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Conductor Takes

Imve For Study
A substitute conductor will wield the baton when the

Plymouth Symphony prchestra opens its ninth season this
fall,- orchestra conduptor Wayne Dunlap announced earlier

I,¥-

.

1 Commission Approves
New Parking Lot Plan

this week. Dunlap, who has been granted a year's leave of
absence by the Symphony Board to study in Vienna, will be
replaced by Emil Raab of the University of Michigan.500

The year's study was given Dunlap as a U.S. Educational
Exchange Grant authorized by the Fulbright Act. With his
wife and two children, David, 4,
and Mary Beth, 2, he will make
the trip to Vienna to study at the
Vienna Academy of Music. The
Dunlaps reside at 676 Burroughs.

Travel arrangements are being
made through the American Em-
bassy in Vienna, and Dunlap said
they expect to leave sometime in

' September. The family will re-
turn to Plymouth in June, 1955.

Besides attending the Academy
of Music, Dunlap explained that
he hoped to study the civic music
groups of Germany, Austria and
Vienna to see if their techniques

might be pplied to civic orches-
tras here.

Since Vienna is the home of
the symphony, Dunlap stated Wayne Dunlap

that he hoped to capture the
"spirit and style of symphont
music" while studying in that Honor Students
city. '*The experience will be a

i very valuable one," he said, -be-
cause he will have the opport- Recognized al
unity of further study of con-
ducting and will broaden himself Commencement

, by travel in Europe.

A standing room only crowd

Board Opens Ihive packed the Plymouth high school
gymnasium last Thurslay· night

The Plymouth Symphony to see 172 seniors receive their

Society opened ils individual diplomas and watch over a dozen
m,mbership dri¥*-this week of the grads accept honor keys
whin letters were lint to all and university scholarships.
membon requesting that Miss Ruth Butts, school coun-

membenhip be renewed for sellor, presented the scholarships
the coming ninth season. to the following:

Hiding up the drive k Ro- University of Michigan Re-

bert Wesley with Mrs. M. J. gents' scholarship, Luree Meril-
Huber u co-chairman. lat, Brian Kidsion and Jercy

Kelly (Jerry a\so received the
Members are alio asked to

Plymouth Athletic Alumnus as-
induce a friend into joining sociation scholarship); U. oi M.

0 th• Symphony Society. In £ clubs Richard Root; Michigan
Soptomber th. Society will
launch its annual business and

State college, Kay Ingram (also
Elks state scholarship): Western

individual drive. Thi summer Michigan College of Education,
malling campeign 18 onlY for Alice Miller; Wayne University,
individual subscriptions. Eric Eklund. Vernon Diedrick

Final :ouches wdre put on and Clayton Leroue; Harvard
the campaign al the mieling university, T. Dean Palmer.
of the Board of Directors Honor keys were presented to
Tuesday evening. Serving on the students who did outstanding
the board are Gorald Fischer. work in 13 various departments.
Mrs. Wilson Augustine. Jack Mrs. Virginia Calligari, chairman
Taylor. Mrs. Thomas Adams. of the senior class advisors, made
Mn. Robert Mills. William the presentations to:
Sligir. Mrs. William Congdon. Girls' athletics, Gayle Lietz;
Mrs. Hugh Law. Dr. Gerald boys' athletics, Jerry Kelly;
Fitch. Harper Stephens. Mrs citizenship, Kay Ingram and
Michael Hube, and Robert Jerry Kelly; social studies, Kay

' Wesley.
Eric Eklund; English, Luree
Ingram: instrumental music,

Merillat: home economics, Jean
Dunlap has made arrangements Polley: journalism, Dean Palmer;

for Emil Raab to take over the mathematics. Edwin Rossow;

conducting duties of the local vocational, Carl Theisen; science.
orchestra during his year's leave James Reh; vocal music, Janet
of absence. Raab (pronounced Lamerand; and speech, James
Rob) serves on the faculty of the Isbister.
University of Michigan and is a 7 James Gallimore. president of
graduate of the university. He is the board of education, awarded
an accomplished violinist and is the diplomas following the pre-
well known for his work with the sentation of the class by Principal
Stanley Quartet. Carvel Bentley. The Plymouth

Raab studied at the National high school band played for the
Orchestra Association of New proeessional and recessional. Also
York, and during the war served on the program was a flute solo
in England with the American by Betty owden, a graduating
Army University Center. He has senior. The class song was sung
appeared as conArtmaster of the by the graduates to conclude the
Toledo Symphony orchestra, as ceremony.

al

TAKE A·LESSON FROM THESE KIDS on how to keep cool during the scorching
June weath*r. Dipping their solution offered by these

d granddaughter of Mr. and
1 ed Mrs. Lawrence Parmen-

ativ Parmenter: and Susan

youngsters. 'Th* bathers. 1€
Mrs. Neil Davidson; Chery
ter; Billy Wolfe. son of D
Swantek, daughter of Mr. ai

Let Bids for 

Of Four Scho
As a result of mioage voted by

taxpayers in a special school elee-
tion last month, re-lighting,
painting and acoustical treatment
programs will be completed this
summer at the Starkweather

elennentary and junior high
school buildings. Painting at
Hough and Bartlett schools _ja
also included in the plan. •-O--

The Plymouth township Board
of Education approved bids for
the projects at a special meeting
Monday night. Also approved was
a bid for a new school bus.

Starkweather and the junior
high buildings were given prior-
ity when the board announced
last spring that part of millage
approved by voters would go for
school improvements. These two
buildings are the oldest in the
system, with the exception of the
frame Hough and Bartlett

schools.

Parents have long been seeking
a new lighting system for the
two schools to replace the ineffi-

More Progress tor F

Hillside Opens
New Dining Room

A revolving beacon atop the

fiet in nice cold water is the

t lo right. are Nancy Moore.

Parmenter. daughter of Mr. at
r. and Mrs. Charles Wolfe; P

d Mrs. Thomas Swaniek.

provement
21 Buildings
cient ineandescent lighting sys- -
tems. Fluorescent lights will be
installed. The acoustical ceiling
will also be installed in the two

buildings, similar to that now
used in other school buildings.

The Lighting Products com-
pany was low bidder for the
lighting fixtures. There were
seven bids for fixtures with

Lighting Products bidding $112.56
per row. High bid was $153.17
Aer row. Campbell Electric of
Plymouth was the successful

bidder for installation of the

fixtures. Their bid was $356 for
Starkweather and a similar bid

is expected to be offered for the
junior high.

R. E. Leggette Acoustical Cori-
tracting company of Detroit was
low bidder for installing the
ceilings. Painting at Stark-
weather school will be done by
two of the teachers there. Wil-
liam Foster and Donald Denison,

who were the low bidders. Paint-
Continued on Page 6

Eymouth

First Baptist
Plans Addition

An expanding congregation is
bringing about enlargement and

Plan Golf Clinic

For Boys, Girls
A 9611 clinic for boys and

girls between the ages of eight
and 15 to be held at the Hill-

top golf club :his summer was

well into the planning stage
this week as several local

businessmen and at least one

civic organization expressed a
desire to sponsor the event.

According lo Hilliop Mana-
ger Chris Burghardt. the

clinic would be designed 10
leach youngsiers the funda-

mentals of golf with the em-
phasis on rules and etiquette
as well as shot-making. Pre-
liminary plans call for the
clinic to meet either once or

twice a week for a period of
about eight weeks. Further
details will be published in
later editions of The Mail. but

children interested in the

clinic may leave iheir names
with Burghard: at the Hilltop
course.

To Triple Pease
gaint Store Size

One Out of Dozen

City Improvement
Projects Fails

One project failed, another
was amended and 10 others were
given total approval when the
city commission held public
hearings Monday night on a
dozen improvement projects such
as paving, sewer. sidewalk, curb
and gutter installations.

Failing to get the approval of
the city commission was the

William street paving project. Al-
though several citirens petitioned
for the project, th43 majority of
affected property owners filed
counter-petitions Monday night
to oppose the paving project.

Since it has been the policy of
the commission to go along with
the wishes of the majority in the
public hearings, commissioners
turned down the project, al-
though some of them expressed
their opinion that William street
paving was badly needed. Esti-
mated cost of the paving was
$10,499, of which $7,885 would be
assessed the property owners.

One property owner raised ob-
jections to two separate projects
planned for South Holbrook

avenue. One was for a water
main and another was for a sani-

tary sewer, both from Union
street to Park drive. Since the
majority of landowners asked
for the projects, however, com-.
missioners approved the pro-
posals.

One other dispute arose during
the evening. It concerned the
Arthur street curb, gutter, pave-
ment and' sidewalk from Junction

street to tbe C & 0 railroad. Re-
sult of the discussion was an

amendment to construct the curb,
gutter, pavement and sidewalk
from Junction to Goldsmith and
only the sidewalk from Gold-
smith north. A

Other projects approved with-
out objections were:

Herald street water main,

Brush to Wing; Ross street curb,
gutter, storm sewer from Har-
vey to Lincoln; Junction avenue
sanitary sewer from Sunset to
Auburn: North Holbrook storm
sewer from Plymouth road to
C & O railroad and Liberty street
storm sewer from Mill to Hol-
brook: Pearl street storm sewer
and pavement from Starkweather
to Mill: Junction avenue water
main from Lena to Sheldon road;
Liberty street storm sewer from
Starkweather to Amelia, and
Liberty street pavement.

Total cost of the 11 projects to
the property owners will be

$70,513 and cost to the city will
be $38,485.

Whether or not a new type of parking system will be tried
in the Central Parking lot beginning July 1 will depend upon
the outcome of a meeting today of the Retail Merchants
committee of the Chamber of Commerce.

City commissioners approved the mechanics of the three-
month trial plan at an adjourned meeting Tuesday night,

although most of them are skepti-
cal that the plan will be a finan-

Main Street cuss today if they are willing to

cial success. Merchants must dis-

guarantee the city $840 a month
to pay the cost of hiring attend-

Preliminary The guarantee would also cover
ants to replace the meters.

the amount the city usually re-
ceives through the meters and

Plans Shown the lot under the attendant sys-

the costs of the city to operate

tem.

The plan calls for an attendant
Years of dreaming about Main to be stationed somewhere behind

street widening and paving seem- Dave Galin & Son Appliance
ed to move one step closer to store. Cars would be able to entc,r
reality Tuesday night when city at the Ann Arbor trail entrance
commissioners got their first look or at the north alley entrance off

at the engineer's preliminary Harvey street, In either case, the
drawings, but a price tag of cars must pass the attendant.
$147,000 appeared to be the There the motorist would be
stumbbing block to any hasty given a clairn check with the
decisions favoring the plan. entrance hour stamped.

Hei·ald Hamill, local civil engi- Rates would be set at 10 cents

neer, showed surveys and cost for the first two hours and five
estimates, the result of several cents for each additional hour
months of work by his firm. The thereafter. Most merchants would
commission authorized him last purchase stamps from the city
fall to make surveys of Main worth 10 cents each. A merchant
street pavement from Penniman could give a customer free park-
to Mill streets, Farmer street ing by placing a stamp on the
pavement from Karmada to parking claim ticket. The claim
Sheldon, and Amelia street pav- ticket is surrendered as the car
ing from Libertv to Mill. leaves the lot and payment is

Only the Main street survey Inade. Only the north alley off
has been completed, Hamm re- Harvey street would be used as
polled. His preliminary drawings an exit.
gave Main street between Penni- Merchants first suggested the

man and Mill a width of 44 feet. plan to commissioners last month.
enough for four lanes of 11 feet This type of parking would eli-
each. Asphaltic concrete would minate the issuing of overtime
be used to pave the street, Along parking tickets and would give
the street would be sidewalks customers more time to shop
·eight -feet-witie.-A·- 4------- -'· - -44&1wuh .feluinli.g k>·· t.ity ..ieki,

No buildings would have to be the merchants argued.
removed, the engineer said, al- The city commission spent most
though numerous trees would. of Monday night holding public
Alignment of the street would hearings on 12 improvements
follow closely to the present (see story elsewhere).On Tues-
curbing lines except for the curve day night authorization was

near the high school. At Allison granted to take bids on several
Chevrolet garage, buildings on items. They include two police
each side of the street will per- cars, one dump truck, a water
mit only six foot sidewalks. department pick-up truck, one
Length of the entire project is garbage load packer and a hoist
3,180 feet. for the city garage. The police

In figuring costs, the engineer cars will replace two cars now in
had not only to figure costs of the operation which habe over

pavement and sidewalks, but 40,000 miles each.
also cost of the base, sewer and A resolution was approved in
hydrant relocation, curb and gut- which the city agrees to pay its
ters, adjusting grades, engineer- share of the Dunning library
ing fees. operation. The Wayne county

Mayor Russell Daane said that supervisors recently advised each
commissioners might, consider community where county librar-
completing only part of the pro- ies operate that they must assume
ject at one time. perhaps from a share of the operation costs. A
Penniman to Church street. Al- formula has been developed and
though Hamill had no definite it is probable that a levy will
estimates, he indicated that it have to be imposed to pay this
would be much more economical new cost.
to complete the entire project at Commissioners also approved a
once. Continued on Page 6
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' soloist witk. the Flint Symphony Seniors Chose not w nave a
After four years of constant

orchestra, aria·i= remembered by commencement speaker so that Hillside Inn, 41661 Plymouth road, modernization of the sanctuary growth at the present Penniman

local concert-goers for his sole, the honor keys and scholarshii,f has become the theme of a re. and auditorium of First Baptist avenue location, the Pease Paint

appearance last season with the could be presented. The honors
cently-cornpleted expansion pro. church this summer with the & Wallpaper store will move to a

Plymouth Symphony. He is mar- are usually given at a student gram at the popular dining spot. building fund campaign schedul- new site this August which will

ried and has two children. . assembly. The Beacon Room ,constructed ed to start this Sunday. -·.+ allow three times as much f*,primarily as a private dining A goal of $25,000 is being set space.

room, has formally opened this to finance the enlarged facilities, The new store location will be

week only a year after another the modernized ceiling and likht- at 570 South Main street, for-

Complete Plans forJuly Sth big expansion program was com. ing, a new baptistry and new merly occupied by a recreation
pleted which included the con- choir loft and church office. The business. Gerald Pease, owner of_/A program of mlid fun Ind entertainmink slarting al 10:43 struction of the Fireside Loung»,gddition will also make way for the store, hopes for occupancy

a.:n. and continuing until 10 p.m. Monday, July 5 has been ar- Visitors at the Hillside 'Nli the seating of about 50 more peo- of the larger building betwegn
ranged to the final detail br the Chamber of Commerca Ind•-

also note that a new front has ple. August 1 and 15. -9-

pendence Day commin- Throughout the daf• colibration and been added to the building. keep- Reverend David L Rieder, pas- A modern colonial design will

contiznling on Tulday and WedBiday. Jul, 0 and 7 the ¥,011- ing the Plymouth colonial theme. tor of First Baptist, announced be followed in remodeling the
•-,wn Meier Stal, Shows wilk add h :ho klaviti- b, con- There ts also a new lobby. In that James Houk has been building's interior and exterior.' ducting its famous carnival hcluding 10 rides Ind 20 other the kitchen. a large dishwashing named chairman of the building Besides a new front, the building

concinons. J machine has been installed. The
committee. The campaign "kick- will have a marquee at one side

Here are bul a low of th; highlights scheduled for the high
stainless steel machine ' washes

off" will be held this Sday
near the building's front over

and rinses dishes automatically. with br. Ralph Taylor Andem, . the main entrance. This will be

school athletic field: executive secretary of the Michi- especially beneficial in badStill in the construction stage gan Baptist convention, speaking weather. There will also be1. A parade. featuring the famous vkiddies' parade." is an enlarged parking lot. Tons at the morning session. An even-

2. Appoar...... 01 Governor WUliam.. "Soup," Sal- and of fill are being placed on the ing service at 7-30 p.m. is also middle of the building for com-
another side entrance near the

CowboT Coll southwest corner of the parking planned with the laymen in mercial painters.1 An aerial exhibition br th, Plymouth Flying club -4 area to double the parking space. charge.
Mitte:al airport pilots The lot will later be blacktopped. Bonds are being prepared for A blacktopped parking lot

4. Diving exhibition in pool by members of Nlate and na- 'T'he attractive'new dining robm sale to church members and large enough to accommodate 30
tional AAU learns. has been constructed on the east friends of the church. Applica- cars, will be constructed on the

5. Beauty contest to solic: Miss Plymouth of 1954. sidd of the building. It has a capa- tions for the purchase of the side of the building. The int,prior

G. An amateur show conducted by th. CAR.
city of 40 persons. When the bonds are being accepted at the will be completely renovated and
cupolh was added to the top of Sunday services. air conditioned. The wallpaper

7. Fireworks display. the building, a beacon was ·placed The proposed addition wiU be department will be enlarged four
Complite details of thi colibnlion will bi published in next inside as·a final touch. The bea- made to the rear wall of the pre- times its present size and the

week'• •dition of The Mail wish an hou,-by-hour schedule of con was given a nitch in colonial sent sanctuary. It will extend 24 paint department tripled in size.
4 all tho events. Membon of the commin- who have worked with history when ·the signal was feet, deep enough to accommo- Two studios, complete with

Chamber Socritary Nat Sibbold to bring Plymouthiles on• of given from Old North church to date the entirely new sanctuary, furnishings, will be installed for
the fin#: Indepindence Day cal,brifions •ver planned her• aN: warn of the arrival of the British. baptistry, cla=rooms, choir room the showing oi handprints and PLANS FOR A $25.000.00 expansion and modernization program for Fire Baptist
William Sliger. ginoral ehair-n: ROT ReW and Robert Wal- The Hillside Inn is in its 20th and office. The basement room scenic wallpapers. One studio
decker. parade: H.bort Woolweaver. kiddios' parade: Robert year, during which it has been will be used for a Sunday school will be of modern design and

church are being examined by Reverend David Rieder, putor of the church; Dr. Ralph
B•Yer and Wilber: W.st. beauty contest: Charles B-gle. kid- operated by the Stremick family. classroom. the other of colonial design. Andem. executive secretary of th, Michigan Baptist convention: and James Houk.
dies' p,izes; Ernest Faigle and Walter Rens,1. grounds arrange- Mrs. Margaret Stremick and Reverend Rieder explains that Pease also said that the store building committee chairman. The sanctu ary will bo added to the roar of the building.
ments; Robert Willoughby. automobile. Robert Stremick are now the co-.the expansion is needed to keep will be able to give "same-day"

i . managers. Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page 6 The building fund campaign will stan thi• SunclaY·
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Rowe - Swank yedding Rites SODAL NOTES,t@Per/ormed in Chillicothe, Ohio
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Miss JoAnne Marie Swank

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leste
Swank of Chillicothe, Ohio, be
came the bride of Richard Leon

ard Rowe. son of Mr. and Mri

Milton S. Rowe, 39936 Ford road

Plymouth, at 4 o'clock Saturdaj
afternoon, June 12, at Walnu
Street Methodist church, Chilli
cothe, Ohio. The ceremony wa

performed by the Reverend Frec
Knickrehm and the Reveren€

Lawrence Crawford, New Lon
don, a friend of the bride'

family.
Miss Jessie Hilliard, organisl

and James Raftus of Warren

soloist; presented a program o
nuptial music. The altar wa
decorated with two 16-brancl

candelabras and two vases o

white flowers.

The bride, given in marriagi
by her father, wore a white gowi
of Chantilly lace and ny lor
tulle designed with a curved por
trait neckline that complementec
the empire bodice. The lace prin
cess-style skirt was enhance€

with inserts of pleated nylor
tulle. Her full circular French

Mrs. Richard Rowe
half-veil of imported bridal illu-

sion was caught to a bonnet of lace dress with satin trirn and
pleated nylon tulle with accents pink accessories. Mrs. Rowe was
of lace and seed pgarls. She car- attired in a navy-blue crepe
ried a cascade bcd*Jet of white dress with light-blue shantung
shattered , carnations centered trim and white accessories. Each
with white roses. had a corsage of pink roses.

Mrs. Dan Dungan, sister of the
bride, was matron of · honor. Her
cocktail-length dress was Of

lavender silk organza. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of shat-
tered pink carnations and babies-
breath. Her headdress matched *

her bouquet.
The bridesmaids were MissJane Morley of Youngstown, the Russell MaxweiL

bride's college roommate, and
Miss Ruth Rowe of Plymouth, the Ig Wed Ohio Girl
bridegroom's sister. Style of the •...,
dresses and headbands were

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Courtney
identical to the matron of honor's.

of Columbus, Ohio, announce the
Dan Dungan of Macedonia was

engagernent and approaching
best man, and Bill Bedlion of

marriage of their daughter. Mary
Garretisville, Ohio, David Eiler of

Margaret, to Airman Second
Chicago, Ill., Thomas Rowe of Class Russell L. Maxwell, son of
Plymouth, the bridegroom's Mr. and Mrs. John T. Maxwell of

brother, and Lee Rowe, of Plyrn- Joy road, PIyrnouth, ...9

outh, the bridegroom's cousin,
Miss Courtney is a graduate ofseated the guests.

Mrs. Swank wore a navy-blue Ward high school, Carbon Hill,
Ohio, and Russell was graduated
from Plymouth high school and
is now stationed at Lockbourne

Air Force Base in Columbus.

22:e G-- 6
The young couple are complet-

Lee King, a student at Ferris
institute in Big Rapids, is spend-
ing his summer vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Cyrus King of
Lilley road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Seheifele
and three children, Lyneeta, Lis-
beth and Larry will arrive Satur-
day from Cincinnati, Ohio, to
spend their vacation with Mrs.
bcheifele's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Martin of Blunk tsreet.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Litsenberg
of Plymouth Colony, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie and .sons

enjoyed dinner Sunday at Plum
Hollow Golf club in celebration

of the Gutherie's daughter, Mrs.
Litsenberg's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ander-

son of Culver City, California,
formerly of this city, are visiting
friends and relatives in and

around Plymouth.

Little Bobbyand Johnny
Holloway of Ypsilanti are spend-
ing ten days with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher of Rocker drive.

...

Miss Adele Brown and Mrs.

James, B. Gutherie arrived Tues-
day from Elyria, Ohio, to spend
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Collins of 16207 Homer road.

.**

Mrs. Carl SheAr was hostess

last Wednesday to 18 members
of her unit of the W.S.C.S. of

the First Methodist church at her

cottage on Base lake.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel-
dor of North Main street have

been spending two weeks with
their son and daughter-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bacheldor in
Denver, Colorado.

1- ..*
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of

Starkweather avenue celebrated

their wedding anniversary Satur-
day evening with dinner at Sara-
toga Farms. --

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Grammel
of Ann Arbor road entertained

the members of their Suburban

club last Saturday evening at a
co-operative dinner and evening
of 500. -

...

--

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
Garfield avenue will have as

their Sunday dinner guests, Pro.
fessor and Mrs. Robert W. Ahl-

quist and family of Oak Park,
Michigan.

.*.

Mrs. Robert Soth was hostess

Tuesday afternoon in her home
on Warren road to Mrs. Fay
Jansson and son Clay of Dear-
born; Mrs. John Albertson and
two children, Mrs. James Allor
and daughter, Vickey, Mrs. Perry
Hix, Mrs. Darold Cline and Mrs.
Norman Kloenhamer, all of
Plymouth.

...

Quartermaster Seaman Jack
Goebel, who has been spending
the past ten days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delgs Goebel

of Hamilton avenue, left Monday
morning for hu new assignment
at Green Cove Springs, Florida.
Jack had been stationed at Phil-i

adelphia, Pennsylvania previous
to his leave. r

..

'5*kr. arkd Mrs. Clarence Schuler

of Blunk street have just return-
ed from a seven weeks vacation
trip covering 18 statet They also
visited with their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bacheldor of Denver, Colorado.

They spent time in Lake Worth,
Florida where they visited with
Dr. and Mrs. L Woolienden.

... -3-
Dr. Howard A. Worth of

Toledo, Ohio, spent Sunday with
his brother, Warren Worth and
family of North Territorial road.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLos Goebel of

Hamilton avenue entertained at

a family dinner on Sunday, June
13, honoring their son, Jack who
was home on leave,from
duties with the United St

Navy. Eighteen guests were
sent.

3arbara Campbell i

Nans Fall Rites
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55:s- Barbara Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell

,f Ann street were hosts at an

ipen house last Sunday after-
toon honoring their daughter,
larbara Ann, following her gra-
tuation from Plymouth high
chool. At that time they an-
tounced the engagement of Bar-
Era Ann to James J. Singleton, 3

A reception for 200 guests was
given in the church social rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe will be at
home in Hiram. Ohio, following a
two-week trip through the East.

son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Single-
ton of Evergreen avenue. -52-
/ An early fall wedding is €eing
planneh by the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
of Bradner road attended the re-

ception and open house last Fri-
day evening honoring their nep-
hw, Jerry Taylor's graduation
frArrr Bentley high school, in the
hot?e of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harhy Taylor of Livonia.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell oft
Buchanan, Michigan, spent from'
Thursday until Sunday with

their daughter and son-in-law,

in 1&5¥41¢11 ¢ -

SOME BIKE. I'LL SAY! Those seem to be the words of Steve Hayskar (left). son of
Mr. and Mrs. E ino Hay•kar df 1434 Pennim an. as he looks over one of the three Evans-
Colson bicycles to be given *vay at the Plymouth Independence Day celebration, Mon- '
day. July 5. Chairman of the Kiddies' Prize event is Charles Beegle. right. who is leav-
ing the bicycle with D&C Store Manager Ray Tisch to display. Fourteen prizes will
be given away at 4:00 p.m. on the day of th e celebration al the high school athletic field.

Chairman Beegle siated ihal tickets for ihese prizes may now be obtained from retail
merchants who are members of the Chamber of Commerce. Other prizes include:

portable radio. 2 rods and reels. table tennis set. 12 theatre tickets. archery set badmin-

n set. school sweater. 2 season athletic tickets and swim fins and mask.
-

Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard Mrs. Elmore Carney and two Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
were hosts to over 100 guests at sons of Penniman avenue have Hamilton, Ohio, spent last week-
an open house and buffet supper 'gone to their eottage on Little end with his parents, Mr. and

q· lake where they will Mrs. George Chute of Garfield I
d the summer months. They avenue. George came here to
be joined weekends by Dr. take his Professional Engineer's
ty. examinations.

- the fabulous fabric
- that needs NO ironing

his Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root Jr. of last Thursday evening foNowing' Silv€
ates Ann street and attended the Commencement, in their home on spen
pre- graduatian of their grandson, Eckles road honoring their son, will

Dick, from Plymouth high school. Gary. -*+-* Cat'n

Smart Colorful Separates

  ing plans for a July 11 weddingB I RT HS

Robert Allen of Mancelona,
Michigan, is visiting with Lee
King in his home on Lilley road.
The boys are classmates at Ferris
institute in Big Rapids.

...I. 7.,4'LJ. ---'.- # 

. Mrs. Edward Ayers and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hosier of Mrs. Melvin Gutherie, and Mr.

-      356 Canton Center road an. and Mrs. Howard Anderson and

- 1.

nounee the birth of a daughter their grandchildren spent Wed -   .«aPh
..L -

Bonnie Jo, born May 28 at the nesday at Bob-10.
...

Garden City hospital and weigh- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scheifele
/t's Shower ing eight pounds 11 ounces. of Detroit were Sunday guests

* * 0 of Mr. and Mrs. William Martin .......-..I

and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fallott of
of Blunk street.

...

112 Union street are receiving Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allor and
congratulations on the birth of a family of Detroit spent TuesdayWedding daughter, Pamela Jean, weighing with Mr. and Mrs. James Allor of j , -•
eight pounds two ounces and Haggerty highway.                                                   -Gi/t Time born on June 16 in St. Joseph  

...

hospital, Ann Arbor, Mrs. Fallott MP. and Mrs. William Michael

Pape's have just what
is the former Virginia Bower. of ,Ann street attended a

... "Father's Day" family gathering 0./*.--
any bride-to-be will Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. larsen on Sunday at the home of Mr.

cherish of Wayne announce the arrival of and Mrs. William Corkins near ,/5
a son, Michael Kenneth, weigh- Howell. The gathering honored k                               -

ing seven pounds three ounces George Burgett of Port Huron -  -
• Dinnerware and born at St. Joseph's hospital, who is visitmg ill Plymouth. /4 1 i

Ann Arbor on June 20. Mrs. Lar- ... .
1 -

• Glassware sen is the former Nancy Bache Warren Worth of North Terri-

of Plymouth. torial road attended the twenty-

• Pictures ... ,& * ."14 • JI/;:' -,1
fifth reunion of his graduation , li ..h .

class at the University of Michi- .a I. I-#. - -

• Lamps Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robinson gan last week.
of Irving street are the proud ... -

J
parents of a son, Mark Edward Mr. and Mrs. William Martin of

and Many born at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Blunk street spent Saturday  . e : 1 *r. c *·22*©,Re%.Mil'IL . 1
Enchanting Arbor on June 14 and weighing with their son-in-law and daugh-

Little Gifts seven pounds 10 ounces. ten Mr. and Mrs. William Walton
in Franklin Hills.

H.

L

U

...

.... All BeautifullyWrapped Without  Mr. and Mrs, William Hall of
1' Five Mile road have chosen the

Charge name, Dennis Dale, for their new
son born at Session's hospital,

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 Northville, on June 21 weighing

seven pounds 11 ounces. Mrs. Hall
is the former Jeanette Ward.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Hinez of

----r-----_..../ Sheridan avenue announce the
birth of a son, Monte Gordon, Jr.,

883 W. Ann Arbor Trail born at Garden City hospital on
Al Fores: A- June 8 weighing eight pounds

Pbon, PlY- 12n
14 ounces. Mrs. Hines is the for-

mer Shirley H itt.

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

(2
HOU5E OF GIFTS

t

Otis Rowes Celebrate

Fittieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rowe will

celebrate their fiftieth wedding
anniversary this Saturday, June
26, with an open house from 2 to
8 p.m. at the home of their son,
Henry, 1985 Al Smith, Plymouth.

Gladys Harris Rowe was born
in Vassar, Michigan, and Otis
Rowe, in Woodmere, Michigan,
naw a part of Detroit. June 29,
1904 marked the date of their

wedding in Oakwood, Michigan.
The Rowes then came to Plym-
outh, where they lived for 30
years. At the present time they
are making their home in Miami,
Florida. 4

In addition to their five chil-
dren, Milton, of Plymouth, Henry,
Margaret, Emma and Lois, Mr.
and Mrs. Rowe have nine grand-
children and two great grand-
children. Their three daughters
live with them in MiamL

10ch*mY 18,10* Ieel# ---
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A. Adverlisid in
(!HARM and mAMOUR

... no work.quired with

t.10•lon•' Separafes. They wash in

o Rosh, dry in c jiffy, and need

00 kining! P.,moninfly crink#ed

Tfuly odorable styles in a

hos# of b.unful colors. Jus# th.

IN#no for borboque or booch,

olunlry dub. dly...and il yod-

Main at Penniman

a "91'/

Telephone 414 1 S•18<110. Rates
*100wor2-
IrUNG ZATOEE. Pullill

\ U Miho• C. Blum i..,
le•briG

in Navy. kna *4
Porcolain •. Mipt. Fudgi

A Wrap Skirt ... 24-30.... 3.95
D. Bermude Shom... IMS .. 2.9
C Shon. ... 10.18 ....6.2.49

..... 495
E 4-G- Skin...24-30. ...$4.95

s2.95

1 1
--

, I

.

7-:

G. Scoop-Neck Blous. ...,
natural color; 32-38. . .r.•

2.49

H. Solid Color Shirl...

Colifornio Sua or lime, 32-38 . s2.49

1. Haher... buttons on sid„ , $149
Californle Slm oe lime; 10.18.

1 /int Shin... multi - colored

•ord.». on wh#. 32*U- 2.95

k_ lunning s "Your Friendly Store"
500 Forest Phone 17

j
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0 Firemen Gel Excitement WithoutLocal Boys Begin
Dor,s Bike Trip IFire During Dinner Honoring Them Burroughs Plant Back to Normal
0" on a year-long bicycle Officials of the Burroughs cor- On Friday the strike ended

.

jaunt are James Bellinger and bince ilremen are the ilrst to turnea, pullea ana pryea niS
poration announced that the almost as quickly as it began,

David Osmun. James is the be summoned when there is a wife's swelling thumb. Other company's Plymouth plant was when plant management anti em-
son of Mn. Eleanor Bellinger. finger, arm, leg, foot or head to firemen then sensed the emer- operating on normal schedules ployee spokesmen reached agree-
11810 Alois. Plymouth. and be extracted from a tight place, gency and offered their services. this week following the two-day ment to hold joint meetings for
Dafid's parents are Mr. and no better time or place could The thumb remained stuck. One walkout of approximately 200 the purpose of clarification andMr,4 S. H. Osmun of 9721 ave been found to get a thumb volunteer stuck his thumb into employees which ended last Fri- adjustment of the issues involved.Mewburg road. Livonia.

Waving planned ihe aught in the mechanism of a the same position to see how the day. The Wayne County sheriffs
since ninth grade. the :wo folding table than last Saturday thing could happen. He had to
graduale. of Bentley high night at the Mayflower hotel struggle for a while to get his The walkout began last Wed- office sent patrolmen to the plant
school finally saw their dream where a dozen Plymouth firemen own thumb out. nesday morning when 35 screw throughout the strike to keep
come true and left June 21 at and their wives were guests of Amid the excitement, a waiter machine operators in one defense order and unsnarl traffic jams
5 a.m. The former Boy Scouts the city as payment for the time carrying a tray of roast beef din- manufacturing department quit resulting from the slow-up ofwill first go to Big Rapids and work donated by the men- ners came down the stairs, look. working in a dispute centering traffic attempting to enter the
where Jim'• grandfather lives. folks to paint the new Northside ed around to see what was going Rrimarily arodnd alleged inequi- plant through picket lines.
then on to Muskegon to visit Fire station. Also being honored on and struck his head on the ties in a new production incentive Although many employees and
David's aunt.From Michigan :he boys was Earl "Red" Foster, who fur- stairway wall. The roast beef Plan. Later in the day and on incoming commercial vehicleswill head for thi Northwest nished the spray painting outfit, dinners came crashing to the Thursday they were joined by were influenced to turn back be-about 290 others on picket lines at cause of the picket lines, no

on their English racing bikes. During a speech by City Manager floor.
planning to do some fishing Al Glassford, Mrs. George While the group turned its at- plant entrances on Plymouth and violence or actual physical re-
there. Then they will work Schoememan, wife of the assistant tention to the newest casualty, Haggerty roads. straint of traffic occurred.

their way down the coast fire chief, ran her thumb under Mrs. Schoeneman freed her The walkout reached its peak
hoping to get work during the the table top where it somehow, thumb. on Thursday when about 800 of It has been our observation

harvest time. BY winter they became lodged. Firemen, who are used to excit. the plant's 3,500 employees would that every man who makes a fool
Iplan to be in the south.
eventually working their way after a lengthy struggle, Mrs. delightful, however, and the meal for work. fool to realize.

Unable to get the thumb loose ment, claimed the evening quite not cross picket lines to report  of himself is usually too big a
back up to Michigan.

Schoeneman turned the problem very delicious. '¥ls a post script to-
over to her husband who has the event, a fire alarm sounded at
saved the lives of numerous per- 2:10 a,m. and the tired but happyDunn Steel Plant sons with the city's emergency crew extinguished a burning
equipment. The assistant chief mattress.

Publication Wins 1
INSPECTING PRESSES which pound out the cold-headed fasteners from coils of

steel are some of the local businessmen and manufacturers. From lefi are Mayor Rus-
8011 Daane. Daisy Manuf acturing; Charles H arvey. Harvey Container; John Harju. in-

, dustrial engineer: Frank Henderson. Plymouih Plating: Rollie Franc:s. Francis-Arrow-
smith. electricians; and James Hinckley. Superior Furnace and Healing.

..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ./. 1211.1 1 2 7

ED KOPENSKI. left. service and sched ule manager of Dunn Steel Products. shows

two local bankers some of the operations in a cold-headed fastener plant. The visitors,

Jack Taylor. center. assistant vice-president of the Penniman office. National Bank of

Detroit. and Harry Mohrmann. vice-presid ent of the Plymouth office. are two of the

guests who attended the Industrial Day op en house Monday. The occasion was ihe
plant's dedication.

0**MmPEC"S" e•,ral•e
Charge for
LABOR

f

ON CUSTOM-MADE LINED OR UNLINED

TRAVERSE DRAPES
ANY WIDTH. MINIMUM LENGTH 80"

No sacrifice in quality. You get the same fine quality work-
manship we are famous for. Made in our own workroom to
your specifications. Choose from the largest selection of the
newest fabrics. $1.39. Sl.69. 11.98. $2.25. 32.49--others to $5.49 yd.
Please bring measurements. (A slight labor charge on short-

4 length drapes.)

ALSO CUSTOM-MADE CORNICE BOARDS

AND SLIP COVERS

S & pt

CIZ--2 1:i i

 Ends Dedication
Week Activities

Employees, customers and
other industries joined this Week
in the dedication of the new Dunn

Steel Products plant in Plymouth.
Three open house activities

were held, one Sunday for em-
ployees, another Monday for area
industrial representatives and a
third Tuesday for Dunn Steel
customers.

About 150 employees and their
families visited the plant Sun-
day afternoon to view the new
factory on the inside and meet
one another. There were 35 re-

presentatives of local industry
and business at the Monday open
house which began with a lunch-
eon at the Mayflower hotel. A
bus took the men to and from the

hotel and a tour of the plant fol-
lowed.

Another 35 representatives
from custorger firms attended the
Tuesday opRen house. It began in
the afternoon with a plant tour
and concluded with a dinner at

Arbor Lili. Included in the Twes-

day guest list was Andrew Dunn,
founder of the plant and now re- '
tired, making his home in Ash-
ville, North Carolina.

Dunn Steel's former plant site
was at 377 Amelia street where
there was 25,000 square 'feet of
floor space. The new plant has
41,000 square feet and had land
space for a plant three times as
large.

The firm specializes in cold-
headed auto fasteners.

2 Weekend Fires
Two minor fires were ex-

tinguished by the Plymouth fire
department last weekend, the
first alarms of the month.

The first was at 10:35 p.m. Fri-
day at Plymouth Automatic
Laundry, 129 West Ann Arbor

p. trail. An outside box containing
lint blown from dryers was found
blazing, but was quickly extin-
guished. Firemen believed that
boys with matches set the fire.

Another alarm was sounded at

2:10 a.m. Sunday. A mattress was
found burning in the apartment
of Sam Fisher, 877 Starkweather.

Fisher told firemen that he was

' unable to explain the cause of
the blaze.

Cervantes smiled Spain's chi-
valry away.-Bryon.

Presenting...

Miss MARY LOI

AS

A

t'

.
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'lot Lot" Program I
Planned for Summer ]

The Plymouth Recreation de-

partment is planning a "Tot Lot" 1
program June 28 to August 13 at i
the Bird and Smith schools. The S
purpose of the program is to en- i
able busy mothers to leave their t
pre-school-age children at the t
schools while they go about their t
shopping. Many activities have i
been planned for the children, 1
and only a small fee will be ,
charged for this service. i

Both Smith and Bird schools

will be open Monday through ,
Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The 1
Bird school will maintain an ad- ,
ditional three hours, 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., on Fridays.

Industryio Hear 
iTrue Merit Talks

A discussion of the new "true
merit rating" law in Michigan
will take place next Tuesday
noon at the Mayflower hotel with .
representatives of Plymouth
area industry attending.

Sponsored by the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, the ses-
sion will begin with a luncheon
served at noon. Speakers will be
Colin L Smith, manager of the
Michigan Employers Unemploy-
ment Compensation bureau, and
Lawrence W. Gaffney, secretary
and technician of the bureau.

The discussion will open .with
an outline by Smith of the opera-
tion of the new tax feat6res of
the true merit rating law, follow-
ed by a discussion led by Gaff-
ney of the amendments in the
law.

Smith has been a member of
the TTnernnlnvment Compensa-
tio of Labor Rela-
tio in, the Michigan
En :urity Advisory
CO representative
four years ana state senator six
years

Gaffney is also a State Bar as-
sociation member, 18 years an at-
torney,lformer resident labor rela-
tions counsel at Vickers, Inc.,
former industrial relations direc-

tor at Hupp corporation, and
charter member of the Detroit
Employers UC Forum.

Tickets are available at the
Chamber office or the Michigan
Employment Securities Commis-
sion office.

I maTE _ -

Excelltatings I
The King-Seelgy corporatioi

iublication, "Tel¢*-News", whic]
s printed in the Plymouth Maj
hop, recently won high rating
n typography in the Interna
ional Council of Industrial Edi-
ors annual awards program. The
)ublications are judged on many
:acets of the work, such as edi-
:orial objectives. pictures, make-
ip, type of stories, and much
nore.

Ratings of exdellent, good, fair
and poor are given by the judges.
[n the typography section the
Tel-A-News received five excel-
tent ratings and two ratings of
good.

City oi Plymouth
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

At a regular meeting of the
City Planning Commission to
be held July 15, 1954 at 7-30
P.M. in the Commission Cham-

bers of the City Hall a Public
hearing will be held for the
purpose of considering the re-
quest of Attorney John S. Day-
ton that the Zoning Classifica-
tion of the following described
property be changed from R-2
(Two Family Residential Dis-
trict) to M-2 (General Indus-
trial District). "Lots, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16 (except the south 50 feet
thereof), 25, and the West half
of Lot 24 of the Amelia Stark-

weather Addition to the City of
Plymouth."

All interested parties will be
given ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing and.
at the close of said hearing, the
comments and suggestions of
those citizens participating will
be considered by the Planning
Commission before making a
decision on the request.

Lamont C. BeGole, Secretary

City Planning Commission

..I.1
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. . . from our enthusiastic group of
favorite mix-ups. Styled with dash in colorful

fun fabrics that breeze through summer.

High-button news for our poplin sun-blouse $2.99

Happy-go-halter in a pert plunge of poplin $2.99

Pirate pants in boldly striped denim---_-- $3.99

Matching whirlaway skirt for quick change $5.99

Matching Shorts $2.99

Large Selection of JANTZEN,
PAR-FORM & JANE IRWILL Bath-

inr, fi :its. All sizes and fabrics.

Il

81 x 10 $2

SPECIAL . . SALE OF SHEETS
WHITE UTILITY MUSLINS

68@k \c..iC¥>h
:*SS**Ak:2#2 72 x 108 $1.98

81 x 99 $1.98

Cases 98c Pair

Fitted Twin ..................... $1.98 Fitted Double ..........._ $2.29

CANNON Combspun Percales r- -

 THERE'S STILL
TIME TO JOIN

WHITE PASTELS
OUR LAYAWAY

72 x 108 $2.69 $3.39 BLANKET I
81 x 108 $2.89 $3.59 CLUB
Cases $1.59 Pair $1.79 Pair $1.00 Deposit

Fitted Twin -.-- ------ $2.69 $3.39
 ments.
£ Small weekly pay-

Fitted Double ................ $2.89 $3.59 .-   -

DRAPERY FAIR
842 Penniman Phone 1810

MISS .

BILL' S MARKET

IN PLYMOUTH'S

INDEPENDENCE DAY

BATHING BEAUTY

CONTEST

Monday, July 5th

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather

C9l9l

COMPLETE p,

. f T ION P-4.4 --r==
1 ..uj--Mi

$2*imlfiy -16$1&4UIP:*9'-

FOR AN EXCITING

FOR THE YOUNG SET-

VISIT OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

MINERVA'S
"Save While You Spend -

We Give SGH Green Stamps"

857 Penniman. opposite post office - Phone 45

1

-I - I ---1 J 1 6---

.
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THREE OF THE BOOSTERS of the annual Plymouth Chamber of Commerce In-

Organize County
Organic Club

The Wayne County Organic
Club No. 1 was organized on
Saturday night, June 19. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dec-

ker, 7241 Merriman road and got
off to a fine start with 25 mem-

bers signing up. For the time
ieing the club is operating with

temporary officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoll,

Dearborn are Chairman and vice-
chairman respectively; Mrs. Ger-
trude Sandness, 7221 Merriman
road is secretary: and John

Leach Taylor township is trea-
:urer. In the early, fall, regular
officers will be elected. It is

hoped by that time the member-
:nip will be doubled' or that
Wayne County Organic Club No.
1 can mother a new club. -

The next meeting will be held
Saturday evening, July 17, at 8
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stoll, 144 Silvery Lane,
West Dearborn, off Cherry Hill
and east of Gulley road. A cordial
welcome is extended to all who

wish to learn about organic gar-
dening and farming or who wish
to join with us to help in fur-
thering this way of healthful

living.
Fbr further information caU

Mr. Decker, Parkway 1-4516.

Pleads Defense
In Assault Case

A plea of self-defense has been
made by Eugene Avery, 46,
Royal Oak, who was charged
with assault and battery by a
Plymouth man who was helping
Avery to set up his ride at the
carnival here last week.

Jesse Daniel. 53, of 374 South

Mill street, told police that he
had been hired by Avery to set
up the octopus ride and inj ured
his thumb while performing the
work. Going to a doctor, Daniel
found his thumb had been dis-

located.

Police quoted Daniel as saying
that he returned to see Avery
about insuraned butthat an argu-
ment ensued and Avery struck
Daniel in the face. The Plymouth
man was taken to the Wayne
County General hospital where
he was found to have a broken

jaw.

In a hearing this ' week before
Municipal Judge Nandino
Perlongo, Avery pleaded self-de-
fense and asked that the trial

be postponed until next Monday.
He is being held in Wayne county
jail under $500 bond.

Childlike obedience moves to-

ward every command of God, as
the needle points where the load-
stone draws.-Thomas Watson.

OBITUARY

Three Arresled

For Cable Theft
Only a minute after three men

completed the theft of valuable
lead telephone cable and were
loading it into their car, Plym-
outh police brought them into
custody.

The theft took place at the
Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany supply yard on Lilley road
at 2:25 a.m. Wednesday. A patrol
car was driving north on Lilley
road when patrolmen spotted a
car parked beside the road. One
man, Richard Trevinio, 19,
Wyandotte, was seen running
from around the fence while

William Benson' 19, Wyandotte,
appeared to be working on the
car.

Patrolmen stopped and asked
Benson if he was having car
trouble. Benson replied that he
was but that it was now fixed.

The t,Jo men then drove away. A
short distance down the road,

police stopped the car because of
a defe¢tive muffler. The cable

was discovered in the back seat.

As Benson and Trevinio were

being taken to the police station
by another police car, the original
patrolmen on the scene went back
to the telephone company

grounds and found Jack Mc-
Claren, 23, Romulus, at the side

- of the road. They will be heard
later this week on breaking and

, entering charges.

*

Local Office Gets Trophu
Mr. R. T. Morris. dis-

trict traffic .upirintin-

dent for Michigan Bell

Telephone company. is

presenting a trophy to

Miss Ethel Allen. chief

operator at the Plym-

outh Michigan Bell of-

fice. for excellent tele-

phone service by the

local office for the

month of May. The iro-

phy wu prisented at a

tea for operators last

Thursday. In the fore-

ground is the divitional

trophy. which the re-

gional office will keep

until another office ex-

cell it in service.

BLACK TOP PAVING
I DRIVEWAYS   , GARDEN PATHS '

I TENNIS COURTS , PARKING LOTS

Clean, waterproof, soft as a earpet, safer for children to fall on,

yet will withstand the heaviest vehicles, cheaper than cement, •

more durable and longer lasting.

FREE ESTIMATES FHA TERMS

dependence Day celebration got together this week to look over the 1954 Chevrolet
Pearl M. Green East St. Louis, Illinois and HAPPY LANDING

Funeral services were held Lawrence L. Grimes of Livonia NF- You should have seen
36 Months to Paywhich will be given away Monday. July 5 al the close of the holiday festivities. Shown Saturday, June 19, at 2 p.m. from tnd Dennis B. Grimes, now in the fish I caught last week. It

above are Bob Sincock. at whose Standard Service station the car is parked. Bill Sa)don Casterline Funeral Home, North- the United States Army, other was so big it pulled me into the

and Bob Willoughby. Saxion is a member of the Plymouth Optimist club which. along ville, for Mrs. Pearl M. Green. relatives and many friends. His river. PLYMOUTH PAVING CO.
Mrs. Green, who was 56 years of father, William Grimes, preced- Second-Got a good wetting. I

with the VFW. is helping the Chamber of Commerce promote the car give-away. Wil- age, passed away on Thursday, ed him in death in 1939, and his suppose? Phone 1389-M or 364-Rloughby is chairman of this activity for the Independence Day committee. June 17, at her home, 302 brother, James Edward Grimea First-Oh, no: thank goodness,
Orchard drive, Northville. in 1943. I landed right on top of the fish. ,Born February 5, 1898 in

The Reverend Robert Hamp- -Northville, Mrs. Green was the ton officiated at the funeral ser-

Cherryhill News Charlotte Shipley. Her husband, Schrader Funeral home. Hymns 
daughter of the late William and vices which were held from the 1 ,

RELAX IN COOL, COOL Jud, preceded her in death in were sung by Clifford White, ac- 11943. OUR NEW STOREcompanied by Fred C. Nelson at 1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en- Mrs. Green was a member of the organ. The pallbearers were 

tertained relatives from Dear- the First Preibyterian church of Wayne Glass, C. F. Grimes, 1, -__
Northville, Orient chapter No 77, Horace Grimes, Vernie Grimes, 1born Sunday.
Order of the Eastern Star, and

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bunting of .h Paul Grimes and Robert Lee 1
I e American Legion auxiliary. Robertson. Interment was made

Pontiac were Sunday guests of Surviving are three sons, in Riverside cemetery.Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan. Donald and Richard of Plymouth,
Mrs. Allen Bordine had the Jud of Northville; six grandchil-

misfortune to fall and break her dren: two brothers, Howard Dorothy June Mantyk

arm. Shipley of Plymouth, Glen Snip- Dorothy June Mantyk of De-
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan ley, Northville; two sisters, Mrs. troit passed away Thursday, June

and Caroline and Mrs. Annie Rachel Bennett of Salem and 17, at the Detroit Medical hospi-

with these 'aids to leisure" Dunstan attended the wedding Mrs. Lula Kincaid of Plymouth. tal. She was 42 years of age.
of Miss Combelleck at Middle- Dr. Harold Fredsell officiated Mrs. Mantyk was the daughter
ville Saturday afternoon. at the services, and interment of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacey

/rom Better Homes' Unit II of W.S.C.S. met with was made in the Acacia Park of Salem. For 17 years Mrs.
Mrs. Madeline Bastian Friday. cemetery. Mantyk had lived in Salem,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin en- spending the remainder of her
tertained Mrs. Helen Lobbestael, Robert Hoy: Grimes life in Detroit. She is a former

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle, Mr. Robert Hoyt Grimes who re- graduate of Plymouth high
and Mrs. James Burrell and sided at 11900 Boston Post road school.

OUTDOOR Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. Charles noon at Univers*y hospital fol- husband,0 Marcel, of Detroit, a
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Jack in Livonia passed_>way Sunday Surviving are her parents, her

Arnold Friday evening in honor lowing an illness of three weeks. brother, Glen Stacey of Plym-
of Janice Gustin's graduation. He was 35 years of age. outh, and a sister, Gertrude

Vacation Bible school is held Formerly from Tennessee, Mr. Heintz, Ypsilanti.
at the church this week. Grimes had lived in this area Services were held Monday,

LOUNGES In the Spring a livelier iris Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Funeral home, Northville. The
* since 1937. June 21, from the Casterline

changes on the burnish'd dove, Doris Grimes: two children, Reverend Douglas Couch of

In the Spring a young man's David and Donna; his mother, Salem officiated. Interment ' was
fancy lightly turns to thoughts Mrs. Ethel Grimes of Livonia; made in the Lapham's Corner

, of love.-Tennyson. three brothers, J. C. Grimes of Cemetery, Salem.
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COMFORTABLE BEYER REXALL DRUGS
She'; SHELVIELAWN k--.-

Expected To Be Ready For Occupancy
At 570 S. Main Street

By August 15, 1954
* Additional floor space will enable us to extend the scope of '

DUNAGAN And our now famous service - to you.

* The entire building will be air-conditioned for your comfort in
You'll Be shopping.

Seeing Her to protect you in inclement weather.

INDOOR  * Special Colonial & Modern studios in our wallpaper depart-
PLATFORM  * ThA le,roest. most comnrehensive disolov of wallormer anv-

At The Annual ment, to further enhance the beauty of your selections.

CHAIRS
$095/rom 0

-1 -i -I .-. . - -------  ---1. --i-- -- ---/

--i- and Stationary Plymouth where. Machine and hand printed papers, wall scenics, photo

,

murals, genuine grass cloth and leather wall coverings.

ROCKERS Independence * Window Shade & Venetian Blind Department - modernized

to enable us to give same-day service on most custom orders.
.-

200 Day Celebration * Custom Color Paint Mixing - We match anything from the1 1
frosting on your cake to your favorite necktie.

ELECTRIC

from

.1 1 Bathing
OSCILLATING

- WINDOW r j If--Beauty • FREE •

Color Consul Service lor Your

Contest Home - Omce
Farm - Factory

1 0

FANS

/rom $1695 8.

Competent Decorators

ommended To Complete 
Your Decorating , 

 Ref
. I. . ------ -

Monday, July 5

 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 1BETTER HOME BEYER
Open Thurs. & Fri. Until 9 P.M.

REXALL DRUGS

450 Foreit                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   . 001 Foid -
Plymouth _ Ph. 160 165 Lib.4 - Phone 211

-Ilf 21

NVENTLE ENTERTAINMENT diversion to keep your children

occupied while you shop.

UNTIL OUR NEW BUILDING IS READY TO OCCUPY - WE

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT OUR PRESENT LOCATION ...

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
"Plymouth'g Foremost Color Consultant"

834 Penniman Plymouth Phone 727-72/

./1
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TWO MEMBERS of the

Plymouth Kiwanis club were

honored Tuesday evening

with Legion of Honor award:,

symbolic of 23 years mem-

bership in Kiwanis. The two

members. Edion Huston and

Roy Fisher. join Robort Jol-

liffe. Ernest Allison and Henry
4

Fisher as local Kiwanians be- 1

Ionging to the Legion of Han-

or.,04>ile top picture (loit)
Edwin Schrader makes the

award to Roy Fisher as Roy'•

fisher. Henry. and his son-in-

law, Mati Fortney. look on.

Al right. Robert Jolliff.

(right). chairman of the pro-

gram Tuesday evening. con-

gratulates Edson Huston.

= - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 24, 1934

SOCIAL NOTES children will be he-Diliairtment Plans Summer Activities
ing from 9 to noon
under the direction

a member of the

- teaching faculty.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root Jr.
held an open house following
Commencement exercises last

Thursday evening honoring their
son. Diekdkfhirly guests were
present from Buchanan, Pontiac
and Plymouth. ---

.J

3/17-----1___________._______2____________

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bakewell
and family of Portsmouth,
V irginia are visiting with Mrs.
Bakewell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Fisher of Forest avenue.

...

Ronnie Peck. son of Mr. and

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick of
Nor Uville road is vacationing

this week at White Lake with

Mr. and Mrs. T. L Sullivan and

daughter, Glenna Mary.

As part of its summer program
the Recreation department is of- !
fering two special service activi-
ties. There will be an arts and

crafts program available at each
playground under the direction
of Mrs. &chield, junior high art
teacher. Basketry weaving,
leather work, jewelry making
and paper mache will be among
the crafts offered.

A special class for handicapped

Id each morn-

at Bird school

of Mrs. Cook,
junior high

Parents who

wish additional information

about this program should con-
tact the Recreation department.

A train of thought won't do you
much good unless you get up
enough steam to carry it through.

... -- Mrs. Vernon Peck of Irvin street ' '
Mrs. Neal Bowen and Mrs. Fred celebrated his 10th birthday on

VanDyke are in Schehectady, Sunday, June 20, with a picnic at
New York, this week where they Kent lake. The following boys
are attending the workshop de- Joined Ronnie, Keith and Ken- HEATING Inc.partment of Psychology at Union neth Evans, James Kropf, Jerry /College as representatives from Wallace, Francis Gulbrandsen
the Character Research group of arld Wyn Schrader.
Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gillmer Robinson
and three children of Pasadena,
California, arrived at the home
of Mrs. Robinson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Starkweather on
Friday of last week. Mr. Robin-
son left on Sunday for Washing-
ton, D. C. and Mrs. Robinson
and children will visit friends
and relatives here for two weeks.

...

Mrs. William Farley of Adams
street spent from Saturday until

\
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Enand of

Sunset avenue entertained at

dinner on Tuesday evening

honoring their daughter, -Gerry
following her participation in
Miss Strasen's piano recital that
afternoon. Attending the recjtal
and dinner were Gerry's grand-
mothers, Mrs. Guy Martin of De-
tivit; Mrs. Jessie England of
Plymouth: and her aunt, - Mrs.
Donna Vollmer of Detroit.

*

EMPlOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED

640 STARKWEATHER

-_PHONE 2268 
FREE DAY OR

ESTIMATES NIGHT

e AS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER, WE ARE NOW

Thursday of last week in Flint Mrs. Jerry Austin will enter-

with her daughter, Mrs. Lynn tain the Birthday club today, OFFERING FOR THE FIRST TIME IN PLYMOUTH
Fraser and family and attended Thursday, in her home in De-
graduation exercises of her troit. Mrs. Gus Lundquist will
grariddaughter, Jean Ann Fraser. be the guest of honor. Others at- ... TO THE FIRST TEN CUSTOMERS WHO ORDER
On Sunday morning Jean Ann tending from Plymouth will be t
entertained 20 girl friends at a Mrs. William Downing, Mrs. A NEW REPLACMENT FURNACE, AT THE REGU-
Brunch preceding Bacealaurate Frank Terry, Mrs. Grant Camp-
and on Wednesday evening her hausen and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-
parents held an open house hurst. LAR PRICE ...
honoring Jean.  ..*

* Mrs. Austin Whipple returned

Mrs. George Diedrick of Irvin to Ford hospital, Detroit, Sunday
street is still confined to Univer- evening, where she continues
sity hospital, Ann Arbor. While quite ill.
she ts still allowed no visitors,
she does enjoy receiving cards .
and letters from her many

friends.

HOT TIRE NEWS
Repeated by Popular Demand

For Hot Weather Drivingt

*.*

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Fisher of Forest avenue in
celebration of "Father's Day"
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tromb-
ley and children of Farmington,
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher and
son of Livonia; Mr. and Mrs.
William Fisher and family,
Sandra Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Minehart and family, all
of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Berle
Fisher of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Bakewell and family of
Portsmouth, Virginia.

*

Mr.' and Mrs. Harry C. Burle-
son of Ross street held open

house last Sunday, June 20,
honoring their daughter, Lillian
E. Pelly Kingborn, upon her

; graduation from Plymouth high
school. Guests were present from
· Canada, Northville, Detroit and
flymouth.

...

The Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's club en-

joyed their annual picnic supper
Monday evening in St. John's
Episcopal church. Forty-two
members and guests were pre-
sent. Four new members were

taken into the club: Dr. Sonya
Andonian-Simmons, Mrs. Rose

Anderson, Mrs. Madeleine Enter-
line and Mrs. Irene Gibson.

Family
DRUG STORE

0 If it is an item needed
by some member of the
family, we are pretty sure
to have it in Stock. This is
a jamill drug store. Make
it headquarters for y..r

family needs. Be sure,
also, co bring us your Doc-
tor's prescriptions for ex-
pert compounding.

Community Pharmacy

330 So. Main Phone 390

-We Will Install A 30-Gallon -

" HOT-SPOT" Automatic Gas Water

Heater for . ... 40°°

IFPES-CRipTTBE

*

Full Pricel

I IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR GAS HEAT -

REMEMBER, WE WILL INSTALL YOUR NEW LEESON

FURNACE NOW. AND ANY TIME WITHIN ONE

YEAR, WE WILL CHANGE OVER TO GAS AT NO

ADDITIONAL CHARGE TO YOU - "BEAT THIS IF

YOU CAN!"

. ALL REPLACEMENT FURNACES ARE FULLY FI-

NANCED THROUGH YOUR LOCAL BANK. NOTHING

DOWN. 36 MONTHS TO PAY.

HEATING CONTRACTORS

640 Starkweather Phone 2268

BUY ONE TIRE { At LitPrice...

' GET NEXT TIRE LET'S GO TO THE...

AT HALF PRICE ! 1 PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
These are not second or third line tires, but the famous Super-Deluxe 1 INDEPENDENCE DAY

LEE TIRESwith the Double Guarantee against any: . CELEBRATION
I CUTS I BRUISES .BREAKS

CWHITE OR BLACK WALL)

• DEFECTS
MONDAY. JULY 5 -;HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC FIELD

********

LEE STAGHOUND TIRES

600 x 16 -7 670 x 15 1125
All Prices plus Excise Tax-Exchange. if Tire is Recappable

N

You'll Meet

Miss Plymouth Mail
(Connie Iewell) ,3 '6.,1 ---'w//6* -

AND MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL CONTESTANTS IN THE ANNUAL
SPECIAL PRICES ON TUBES

All Sizes Used and Recapped Tires " MISS PLYMOUTH CONTEST"
• TIRES MOUNTED FREE!

I FLATS REPAIRED - WHILE YOU WAIT! THERE WILL ALSO BE FUN & ENTERTAINMENT
1

FOR ALL INCLUDING:
VINC'S TIRE SERVICE b

"Plymouth'§ Tire Headquarters" *c -MOTOR STATE CARNIVAL * SOUPY SALES
384 Starkweather. iust off N. Main Phone 1423

1 - 11 1 * COWBOY C OLT * AMATEUR SHOW
.-

SHOP IN PLYMOUTH ' * FIREWORKS * PRIZES
--

I 1 •

1 t

....

...

ri ,-§...... ...

...



I Tptirsday. June 24. 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Planners Allow Zoning Changes For Businesses To Triplet

L

V

A

THE NEW STATE COUNCILOR of the Daughters of

Two changes in zoning to allow
for commercial building con-
struction were approved by the
city planning commission last

Registration Begins
For Primary Vote

Registration for the August
3 primary election will begin
tomorrow. an election which

will involve state. congres-
sional and county offices.

Lamont BeGole. head of the

Plymouth election machinery.

said that a regpiration booth
will be set up at Kresge's
from 1:20 to 5 p.m.. July 1
and 2. Only those persons
who have never registered in
Plymouth before or have not
voted in any election for the
past four years. must register.

A person must be al least 21
years old by election day. a
U.S. citizen. a resident of

Plymouth 30 days. and a
Michigan resident six months.
Last day of registration is
July 6.

Thursday night. The commission
also received a petition for

pnother zoning change.

Amid protests of some neigh-
bors, six and one-half lots east
of South Main street were

changed from residential to

commercial status. The Atlas

Finance company wants to con-
struct a building for occupancy
by the A&P supermarket on a
site south of Beglinger's Olds-
mobile. Land behind the street
abutting lots, however, could not
be used for parking because of
their residential zoning.

Carl Shear, one of the home

owners whose property is con-

sidered for purchase asked for
the zoning change.

Also changed was a lot near
the Rouge river bridge on Mill
street where the Railroad

Express company wants to con-
struct a new office. Leonard

Millross, manager of the office,

filed the petition and it was ap-
proved without any objections.

Filed at Thursday night's meet-
ing was a petition signed by five
joint owners of two lots abut-

ting C&O Railroad property
who want the properties changed
to general industrial zoning.

1'.
IT'S

DAVIS & LENT'S

ODDS and ENDS

America. Irene Broegeman of Plymouth. was honored
by the Old Glorz Council al a reception in the Grange

hall last weel,d@rs. Broegeman is shown above. front
row, left. wifh her granddaughter, center. and her
daughter, Margaret McKenna. Also shown are the Pist
Councilors of ihe local council. second row. left to right.
Clara Everson. Edith Rorabacher. Marion Westfall. Es-

ther Fisher. Marie Hartung. Mae Higgins. Ella Holmes;

back row, Evelyn Wilson. Doris Marshall. Phyllis Under-

wood. Bertha Kaiser. Lorene Ciquino. Victoria Cogswell.
Cordelia O'Rourke, Libbie Showers. Pauline Kowalcik

and Ethel Bulion.

r CLEARANCE!
MONTH -END

INOW...AS AN END-OF-THE-MONTH SPECIAL

-                    ... ONE SPECIAL TABLE OF FIRST QUALITY.
LAST-SEASON SUMMER ITEMS HAS BEEN AR-

RANGED FOR YOUR SELECTION - AND SAVINGS!

Honor Councilor Irene Broegeman
Al Reception by Old Glory Council

_A reception was held last week put on a drill and led state
at the Grange Hall in honor of councilor Broegeman to various
Mrs. irene Broegeman, 7925 Shel- stations, representing her posts
don road, Plymouth, by the Old in the state order over the past
Glory Council number 25, three years. Following the drill
Daughters of America. Mrs. Mrs. Broegeman was presented
Broegeman was elected state by her daughter and granddaugh-
councilor of Michigan at the ter to the councilor's chair, where
state session of the Daughters of she received a vase of flowers, as

America held at the #Statler hotel well as many other gifts, from
in Detroit June 9 th,bugh 11. the local Rebekah lodge Number

Also in attendance were Ella 182. Mrs. Broegeman is a member
Schaffer, past national councilor, of the latter organization.
as well as past national and state Luncheon was then served to
officers from Detroit. Flint, Tren- about 100 guests.
ton, Pontiac, Benton Harbor and
Lansing.

An exhibition of ballroom HAD SOME, ANYWAY

dances was given as entertain- .,And is the prince incognito?"
ment by Miss Geraldine Mosher
and Gene Iwaski. Miss Mosher asked the London reporter, re-

has won several dancing trophies ferring to a titled guest.
and Iwaski is a student at Wayne 'Well, no, sir," replied the
university. hotel porter. -I don't know as I'd

The past councilors of the local say that. 'But 'e's certainly 'ad a
order of the Old Glory Council few."

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING

Commercial Art& Photography

Continued from Page 1
window shade service at the new

location. He also expects to ex-
pand the stock of window and ,¢
door shutters.

Overcrowding in the present
store at 834 Penniman is the

reason for the move to a new

location, Pease said. "We

thought when we moved here
four years ago that we would
have too much room," he re-

called. Six months later, an addi-
tion was built to the rear of the

store. The store owner worked

28 years with the Cadillac Wall-
paper store in Detroit before
coming to Plymouth.

HILLSIDE INN as seen from Plymouth road has retained its colonial design during
the recently-completed remodeling program. Cupola on the roof houses the revolving
beacon. symbol of the new Beacon Room, a private dining room.

.
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Short Sleeve SWIM WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS

9.95
9.95

Values to 33.95
Values to $4.95 - All Sizes

Especially Good Buy! (28 10 36 Waist)Broken Lots

L
T -SHIRTS Summer Stretch Belts

98' & 9.98 98
Terrific Values!

Values to $2.50-Array of Colors

Lightweight

Many Other Summer
JACKETS

Items To Clear!
As Low As

Buy Now - Save & Gets2.95
a Full Summer's Wearl

All Sizes 34 10 46 - but broken lois

• ALL SUMMER ITEMS •

MOST OF THESE ITEMS ARE MARKED WITH

REDUCTIONS UP TO .

1

I -:. I

RICH -ART SIGNS . .. -'..., -
ARTIST'S SKETCH of the Pease Paint & Wallpaper

138 N. Center Northville Phone 1464
reproduced her,. It is located at 570 South Main street. Ol

COMPLETE LINE OF ART & PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
building will give the store three times the present floor s

Commission
newect wlv tn on hirofnnt I

Continued from Page 1

resolution to accept the new
Northside fire station. "Thanks"
was included in the resolution to
the contractors, Burger and
Dobbs, and to others who worked
on the project. Another thumbs-
down sign was given by commis-
sioners to a request for more
water taps outside the city limits.

Plymouth Colon represented by
the subdivision's operators, was
the subject of Tuesday night's
discussion. No more water taps
outside the city has been the
recent commission policy due to
increasing demands by present

...,- ' water users. The city has been
attempting to secure more well
sites to better the Situation.

Let Bids
led

Continued from Page 1

ing at junior high will be per-
iny formed by the school mainten-

ance crew and painting at Hough
and Bartlett schools was given to
Kenneth Cooper, a Livonia
painter.

ind Four companies bid on the
school bus. Considered the best

bid was one offered by Paul G.
Wiedman, Inc„ plyrnduth. It was
a combination of a Ford truck
with a Carpenter corporation
body. Cost of the bus will be

v,/ht port

New moccasins of ®ft, unti,

glove leather in m,

gay styles and colors. Thel

as light as a feather 

cute as a wink, and €

$495 ,0 $ 595

,/

50 0store's proposed exterior is

i modern colonial design. the
pace.

First Baptist 1
Continued from Page 1

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
in step with the expanding con-
gregation which now has 285
members. The present auditorium
is filled to capacity on certain
Sundays and the addition of 50 DAVIS & LENTunore seats Will alleviate this
overcrowding, he added.

First Baptist church is among "Where Your Money's Well Spent"
i the oldest congregations of the
city. It was formed in 1848 with 11 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
charter members'.

VACATION SPECIAL!

.

/ 1

'

r

$5,719.38.

Superintendent Russell Isbister
said that delivery of the new bus            . 7,4./.I

-'.

A New Plymout 5-Passeng-er CiEEZBwill give the system 13 buses. He
added .that it is hoped that there
will be one bus kept for emer-

Including- •gencies, but that increased en-
rollment next fall may press all ONLY $1,695.00 Taxes & License

13 into service. The newly- . GIANT TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE-TRY US AND SEE! .
ordered bus will hold 60 passen-gers. .

"Your Family Shoe Store" The doctrine of equality' sel-
FOREST MOTOR SALES

S. Main Plymogth Phone 456 .6- < dom embraces those who are
1094 S. Main St. 'The House That Service Is Building" Phone Plymouth 2366worse off than its exponents.

- -R. A. Piddingston. 71 " F -//-// -
.

r· - •

1 .
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 BREAST-O'-CHICKEN - Chunk Pack
6 42-01

TUNA 3 For $1.40 1Can
Pound

Can
1 QUALITY /AWIIII

DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2 14 Can 3 For $1.00 4 STOP & SHOP

TOMATO JUICE 46 Oz. Can 4 ror sl.00 4>i =* --0-----
. DEL MONTE

0 0

3 BANQUET - Whole
.

DEL MONTE 0$4 -Il.*/A
(Halves & Sliced)

CHICKEN Yellow Cling Elw-€:pq'.4...ReadY   PEACHES No.303 <For goo SWANSON - Yellow
Can J AMU*6*111

DEL MONTE
460. 4,01 $1.00 ,;*P# MARGARINE314 LB. 1.00 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Can

Can
DEL MONTE -Cream Strle €1
GOLDEN CORN No. 303 6 For 9.00 .- *. -- -.

i

t'

Can 6 . Re

HAS THE VALUES!
PILLSBURY

ANGEL FOOD MIX ( Each Package /
10( Coupon In 1 .a

UU .
16 0. Pkg. bj

(In 1/4-LB. Prints) J LD).

GRAND NATIONAL -£- Del Monte iNEW'
1954 PILLSBUR - ...1...

y »0 we're AIR I •COOKDOOKS

04AwL 1 NOW ON SALE IN OUR STORE  CAT SUPa--CONDITIONED I--------1 COOKBOOK 2S¢
ENHE

,

FRESH DRESSED - OVEN READY -.dr Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

BELTSVILLE ' I California Long White

TOMATO
ICATSUP

14 Oz. 00

6 For

TURKEYS Tqqi-4 -1.POTATOES Ci

4-8 LB. Avg. LB. UU
-     1 0 LB. Bag 6311

 Fresh - Lean  SGROUND BEEF 3LBS. $1°° 52
-.

FTS ORIOLE

ICED Pound  0, Aii
CON Layer J 7 R |  Firm - Tasty--I---mil=il--il-lillil- 9

11 GREEN PEPPERS .La:ge FROZEN FOODS

-12--
-

1*- 3.

Birds Eye - Quick Frozen
Lean Meaty California - Sunkist STRAWBERRIESFresh Sliced 5

LEMONS °r \ Size

10 0. Pkg. 4 For $100BEEE LIVER - -47-5... I.=.=qy,

California - Mellow Ri

CANTALO Birds Eye - Fresh Frozen

La. 2 _y Del Mon,eT..... Jumbo 27 Size LEMONADE
g. GREENBACK

49 - .
(Makes Oni Quart)

1

==*2 SPECIAL »- £For 6 For 9,100

STORE Pgy Checks Cashed #FREE PARKING . STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.

HOURS figitt=&19, 5&ffrktifff Gio,..'*'HOURS - .......... ......i.'.....m.......illill..../...............6 lill
We Ruine The Right prices EHictiv.

To Limit Quanew. __ _ __ __ _ _ ,---.. ...... Wed.. June 23. Thru Tues.. June 29. 1954

PORK
STEAKS

Each 

Dozen 45'
De

UPES

.



9 Thursday, June 24,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .Churches Hold MOMS News
Bible Schools - - Plymouth Assembly of God ,

On June _12 and 13 there were 1

L As the public schools bring four MOMS who spent 'four hours Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive
their classes to a close for the each day at the nursery in the

In Our Churches
summer vacation, the churches Ann Arbor Veterans hospital.
of Plymouth will be conducting They do this ,so the mothers of
Vacation Bible schools during these children can visit their hus-

SUNDAY SCHOOL -
June, July, and the early part of bands who are patients at the 10 A.M. 1-)-August. hospital.

The Plymouth Assembly of Seven members of the Plym- SUNDAY MORNING
God, East Ann Arbor trail and outh unit MOMS of America SERVICE--11 A.M.
Riverside drive, is conducting , visited Garden City unit onone-week school, June 21 through DAILY VACATION
the 27. Daily sessions are from 9 Thursday. Then on Monday even-

, to noon with a prograrn on Sun_ ing there were eight from Car- BIBLE SCHOOL
_ I I J . day night, June 27, at 7:30 p.m. den City unit who returned the Commencement Pro
REORGANIZED CHURCH FIRS'F METHODIST CALVARY BAPTIST GENERAL BAPTIST The First Baptist church, North visit.

Mill at Spring, is holding a two- At 6:30 potluck @nd social gram Sunday Night,
OF JESUS CHRIST OF CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH

week school, June 21 to July 2, meeting will be held Monday, June 27 - 7 P.M.
LATTER DAY SAINTS Melbourne Irvin Joh,won, D.D. Patrick J. Cliffot, Putor Gordon at Elmhurst with daily sessions from 9 a.m. to June 28 with Nellie Johnson,

496 West Ann Arbor Trail South of Ford road 11 a.!n. The closing program will Anna I)ly and Marie HokensonServices in Masonic Temple Minister 4 be held Sunday evening, July 4 , on the committee for the evening. - .-Union street at Penniman avenue Sanford P. Burr, Youth Directof
Ch.rch 2244 Re:idence 1413 Reverend Fred Seever, at 7:30 p.m.

Athot Packet Pastor James Sands Darling.
10 a.In. Bible school

Taylor Center The First Methodist church is *ileber Whiteford, superintend- BOND ArrEDI.5675 pacific street; Aone 1230-1 Organist and Choir Director
9-45 a.m. Church school. Roben Ingram, Churah School ent Classes for all ages. If you 10 a.m. Sunday school conducting a two-week school, Many poople never know

Superintendent need transportation, call 1413 or 11 a.m. Preaching. June 21 to July 2, with daily ses- where their next check is coming

11 a.rn. Church service 2244. 7 p.m. Worship service. sions from 9.30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. from. And too many never know

730 p.m. Evening service.
Church school will meet each

C*rch school directed by Sunday from now until Septem-
11 a.In. Worship service. * Mrs. Harold Grimoldby will be when their last one is coming New C]

Robek-Burger, classes of interest ber at 10 a.m.
"The Second Coming of Christ" FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH superintendent. back.-Everybody's Weekly.

Morning worship will be held
6 p.m. Youth Fellowship July 6 through July 16 the St.

to all age groups. 730 p.m. Gospel Service-"The North Milt at Spring *reet John's Episcopal church, South
Mid-week worship, Wednesday at 10 a.m. during the summer .

8 p.m. months. Sign of the Prophet Jonah." David L. Reider, Pastor Harvey at Maple, will hold daily A Layman Says... St. Peteir

Dr. Johnson will preach on the
Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m.

Vacation Bible school sessions -
Phone 1586 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 h.in. I bear in my body the marks

Sunday 11.00 a.m. Sermon by theme "It doth not yet appear:" ,ra)]d; ase Service.v. & James Tidwell, Sunday School The Calvary Baptist church of the Lord Jesus. (Gal. 6:17,)Bruce E. Brown.

7:30 p.m„ Sermon by L. R. The Reverend Benjamin Holme, Superintendent Vacation Bible school will be Who went about doing good.
district superintendent of the De-

Sunday School Picnic Satur-
Weaver. day, June 26, Kensington Park, Daily sessions are from 9:30 a.m. Paul bore in his body the March 5th,

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School- held August 2 through August 8. (Acts 10:38.) Founded

Thursday, June 24 at 12:00 troit district of the Methodist Maple Beach. Leave the church Classes for adults, youth and chil- to 11:30 a .m. The closing program marks of the Lord Jesus. In
noon will be our Women's circle Church, will preach on Sunday dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans- will be Sunday night, August 8,at 9 a.m.

VIFLnlIIW

for

iurch Building

of
0

's Ev. Lutheran

Church

picnic at the home of Mrs. Vivian
Clutter, 34990 Six Mile Road.

-

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

- Hubbard and West Chicago
114 miles west of Middlebert

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow WooIev, Ministe,

Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359

Sunday, June 27, 1954, 9:30 a.m.
.Church, Communion of the Lord's
Supper: Church School, Nursery
for children ages three months
through three years. Adult Bible
Class. 11 a.m. Church, Com-

munion of the Lord's Supper.
Con firmation and reception of
new members. Church School,
Nursery for children ages two
and three.

This is the last Sunday that
two church services will be held

until the first Sunday in October.
Church services will be at 9.30 I

a.m. through July, August and
September. Church school will
continue two sessions at 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. as usual

On Thursday, June 24, the
Naomi Circle of the Women's
Association will hold a Straw-
berry Festival at the Church

from 6:30 pm. to 8 p.m. Every-
one is invited.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- I
CAL LUTHERAN CHWACH

261 Spring St.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Summer Services Beginning
June 6

Early Service - 9:00
Late Service - 10:15

Sunday School - 9:00
Holy Communion, Sunday,

July 4th, 9:00 a.m.
Men's Club Picnic - Tuesday,

June 29th.

Make it a Habit to go to Church
with your family EVERY SUN-
DAY. The good habit, once form-
ed in your children, will be easy
to continue through life; but a
bad habit of irregular or once-

a-year Church attendance will be
picked up by you and your chil-
dren and will finally pay off in
unhappiness, trouble and bitter
regret for yourself and for your
children. GO TO CHURCH

EVERY SUNDAY!

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

Phone 2097

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 p.m. Bible Study and

Prayer group.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time of the Mid-week Prayer
Service. The public is invited to
attend.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Office phone 1 730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir director
Mrs. William Koenig, Organist
Second Sunday after Trinity
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

10:00 a.m. Family Service and
bermon. The children will go
downstairs during the sermon

period and will be instructed
through the medium of a reli-
gious film.

"Batteries need re-charging;
clocks need re-winding: fires

, need refuelling: cars need gaso-
line; souls need strengthening;
so come to church Sunday."
Visitors are always welcome.

morning July 4. Dr. Holme is i
one of the ourslanding scholars
and preachers of the Detroit Con-
Terence. He is widely known and
many of his friends in this corn-
munity will want to hear him
again.

Beginning with Sunday July
11 the Reverend Henry Walch
will open a six week period of
Union Services. The first three

will be held in the Methodist
Church and the latter half in
the Presbyterian Church.

The Methodist Sunday School
will continue throughout the
summer months. Our Daily
Vacation Bible School is well at-
tended again this year. For fur-
ther information regarding it,
please phone Mrs. Harold Grim-
oldby. Over twenty teachers and
helpers have consecrated their
time and talents to help make
this project a real success.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.
Minister

Worship services 10:00 a.m.
At the specific request of the

Methodist church we are cutting
our union services fronn ten

weeks to six weeks this year.
Your minister will preach to the
combined congregations of the
Methodist and Presbyterian in
the Methodist church on the last

three Sundays in July 11, 18, and
25.

Your minister will be away
during the month of August for
his vacation. -

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
1058 South Main street

Pastor: Mellon Henry
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9.30 am Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKL at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 8,8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

school ybar) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p.rn. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-
day evening before second Sun-
day of the month. Rosary Society

month. Holy Name ?*ety Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
Meeting- first Wednesday of the
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Instru*tion classes: High school,
Grade \ school, Thursday after-
Twesdabr afternoon at 4 p.m.;
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school ela-
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils 6p to 20

years of age.
The vital importance of under-

standing the inspired Word of
the Bible spiritually will be

All are always welcome at
Calvary.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School-2:00 p.m. Mr.

Richards, Superintendent.
Preaching Service - 3:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Ma»r and Mrs. Harlill J.

Nicholls,

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6.15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.ni
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

MISSION

7025 Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michigan

Martin G. Andrews, Elde,
2:30 p.m. Services held each

Lord's Day.
Services are conducted by

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Michigan.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
10:30 a.m., Sunday school
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

-

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Ann A,bor trail at Newbu,g road
Phone 551

Robert Richards, Minister
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Organist
Paul Nizon. Superintendent
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Worship.
Sacrament of the Holy Com-

munion will be celebrated at
both services.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

Sunday, June 27.
10 a.m. Morning Worship.
11 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Beginning Tuesday, June 22,
thru the 30th Vacation Bible

School under the leadership of
Mrs. Jean Micol and Mrs. Harold
Shaw-9:30 to noon. Any children
in the community welcome.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

An„ Arbor Trail at River:i<ie Dr.
John Walaskay. Pastor

portation.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
This will be the "KICK OFF"

Service for our Building Cam-
paign. Dr. Ralph Taylor Andem,
Executive Secretary of the
Michigan Baptist Convention will
be the guest speaker. A Junior
Church and a Nursery are pro-
vided for children during this
service.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship
Groups will meet at this hour
including:

Adult Union

Junior Youth-12-15 yrs.
Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs.
7!30 p.m. The Happy Evening

Hour-"Men's Night Service" will
be conducted by the men of the
Church. A men's quartette will-
be presented. Different men of

the congregation till speak
briefly.

Wednesday-7 30 p.m.-The Mid-
week Service is held.

Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs

Velma Searfoss.

Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45

Vacation Bible School-will be

held from June 21st at 9 a.m.

and continuing through July 2nd.
All children of school age are.

welcome. Transportation will be
provided. Please call 1586 for ar-
rangements.

CHURCH

9451 Sout

Roben

162 Rose st,

10 a.m. Sunc

11 Am, Meri
7 p.m. Even
Midweek se

7:30 p.m.

PLENT
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GOSPEL SERV1

"The Sig

V "Jesus saith unl

truth. and the li

the Father, but

A
Patr

R

Y BA;
496 W.,

at 7:30 p.m. The Reverend Earl
Gilmore of the Rural Bible Mis-
sion will direct the school.

Children of this community are
welcome at any of the sessions of
these Bible schools.

SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash and

family of Haggerty highway at-
tended the graduation and open
house of Joyce Ash daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl ·Ash of Red-

ford, Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger
and family of Palmer avenue
spent a few days last week vaca-
tioning in Cadillac.

***

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- 
hurst of Wing street were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Larkin and timily
of Pacific avenue in celebration

of Father's Day.

Mrs. Anthony J. Worth of
Waterbury, Connecticut, arrived
in Plymouth in time to attend
the graduation of her grandson,
Anthony Jr. from Plymouth high
school. She will remain with the
Warren Worth family on Terri-

the summer

 returned to

ersfield, Con-

y after visit-
cs with her

Austin and

of Saginaw
i his mother,
on of Palmer

on of Roches-

ng with Mrs.
tradner road.

ted to Roches-

:son this past
visit there for

Christ"

CE-7:30 P.M.

3 oi the Prophet Ionah"

1 him. I am the way. the
e: no man cometh unto

by me." Iohn 14:6

ck L Clifford
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months.
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D Hampton Mrs. Lila Nehfe]

eet; Phone 2742 her home in Weth

necticut, last Frida
lay school

ing for two weel
ning worship.

, niece, Mrs. Elmer
ing service.

rvice, Wednesday, family of Ro stref
Robert Fenton

spent Sunday witt
Y OF MILK Mrs. Herbert Fenti

tion in the United avenue.
..

r has been estimat-

on pounds. This is Mrs. Jessie Jacks

; per day for each ter has been visiti
and child in the Eva Herrick of E

production has Mrs, Herrick return
I only by the all- ter with Mrs. Jacb
,gh of 119.8 billion weekend and will,
ed in 1945. a few, days.

BIBLE SCHOOL--10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.

"The Second Coming ol

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-6 PIM,

brought out at Christian Science Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
Our Vacation Bible School will services this Sunday. school superintendent

open Tuesday July 6th. and will The Lesson-Sermon entitled Phone 410-W
continue until Friday July 16th. "Christian Science" includes the 10 a.m. Sunday school
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The following selection ¥om "Science 11 un. Morning worship.
theme of the course which has and Health with j Key to the 6:30 Young people': service.
been prepared by the Parishfiled Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 7:30 p.in. Evening service.
Community is "The Mighty Acts "The Sci™ures are very Midweek service on Wednes-
of God." The Children of the sacred. Our aim must be to have day at 7:30 p.m.
community are cordially invited them understood ®iritually, for Daily Vacatidn Bible School
to attend. only by this understanding can Commencement Program Sunday

truth be gained. . . It is this night, June-*7,7 p.m.
SALEM spiritual perception of Scripture,. . i

which lifts humahity out of dis- How Christi,h Skience Heals
CONGREGATIONAL ease an ddeath and inspires "The Simple Basis Oi

CHURCH faith" (547:23-25,31-32).
The Golden Text is from Christian Healing"

10:30 un. Divine worship. Isaiah: "Awake. awake; put on WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, June 27
9:00 A.M.11:45 Lm. Sunday school thy strength, O Zion; put on thy

CKLW (740 ke) Sunday, June 27The pastor will bring the beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, 9:45 am.
morning message. the holy city" (51:1). =-1=-=...-1.,-......6.

his case, without doubt, they 1000

were literal marks of physical
suffering for Christ. We may
never acquire such marks, but
we may exhibit the marks of These bonds are offered to those interested in a sound invest-

Christ-likeness in daily life, so ment in a worthy expansion project of a large, flourishing
that men can see them. This congregation, almost 100 years old.
is the plainest mark of the fill- The bonds are offered at 4% interest, maturing in 10, 15 or 20
ing of the Spirit, when we are years, in denominations of $1000, $500 or $100.like Him, bearing the marks of

Please, get in touch with
the Lord Jesus, living a life
that lightens loads for burden- The Lutheran Building Finance Committee
ed neighbors. f H. ST. J.)

Lester E. Singer. Bond Secretary
An arm of aid to the weak,

Phones: Plymouth 159 or 489Ra friendly hand to the helpless,
Kind words so short to speak, -
but their echo may be endless;                                 -
The world is wide and these - - - - 1 . - -- I J J J J .. -
things are small ,

They may be nothing...
but they are all. Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

Paid Advertisement

I .'-I...'...'..'- ----- . - -J/.- - ' - . - - *--

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at the General Primary Election to
be held in the Township of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan.

Tuesday, August 3rd, 1954
in the regular voting places in each'election precinct, between
the hours of 7:00 o'clock a.m. and 8:00 o'clock p.m.. Eastern Stan-
dard Time, there will be submitted to the qualified electors of the
Township the following propbsition:

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in the Township of Plym-
outh. Wayne County, Michigan, for all purposes except taxes
levied for the payment of principal and interest on obliga-
tions incurred prior to December 8, 1932. be increased. as
provided by Section 21. Article X of the Constitution of Michi- 4
gan. by six-tenths of one mill (60c on each $1.000.00) of the as-
sessed valuation. as equalized. of all property in the Town-
ship for a period of fifteen (15) years. the years 1954 to 1968.
inclusive, for the purpose of providing funds to pay the prin-
cipal and interest on bonds of the Township in the aggregate
principal amount of not to exceed One Hundred Three Thou-
sand ($103.000.00) Dollars to be issued for the purpose of
funding part of the assessment made against the Township
of Plymouth at large for the construction of the Middle Rouge
Parkway Interceptor Drain?

Each person voting on the foregoing proposition must be a ret;is-
tered and qualified elector of the Township of Plymouth.
Wayne County, Michigan.

Statement of County Treasurer

L Harold E. Stoll, Treasurer of Wayne County. Michigan.
hereby certify that as of June 7. 1954. the records of this oilice
indicate that the total of all voted increases over and above the

tax-rate limitation established by Section 21. Article X of the Con-
stitution of Michigan in any local units of government affecting
the taxable property located in the Township of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan. is as follows:

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Wayne County, Michigan

Date of Voted
Iocal Unit Election Increase Years Increase Effective

Plymouth 4
Township
School District Mar. 18, 1949 8 mills 1949 to 1968 inclusive

Dec. 11. 1950 1 mill 1951 to 1968 inclusive
May 26, 1952 2 mills 1952 to 1971 inclusive

2 mills , 1952 to 1956 inclusive

May 10, 1954 4 mills 1954 to 1958 inclusive

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.-"KICK OFF' SERVICE

Dr. Ralph T. Andem. Speaker

6:30 P.M.-THREE YOUTH GROUPS

7: 30 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR

"MEN'S NIGHT"

*Male Quartette

*Oreheatra

.

TOTAL INCREASES IN EFFECT

Yoam: 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 to 1968 inc. 1969 1970 1971
Mills: 17 17 17 15 15 11 each year 222

Signed

HAROLD E. STOLL,

Wayne County Treasurer

Thls Notice is given by order oi the Township Board of the
Townihip of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michiggn.

NORMAN C. MILLER

Township Clerk
Township of Plymouth

A

--
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U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED, 100% CLEANED AND DRESSED, WHOU VE BETTER POR LE

liesh Frvers Choice, „I,et,While
R.ck Frien. Tender,
young. 10· 12 weeks Ild.

t Serve your favorile way ... Brolled,

Dell Fried, Pal Fried, or Ollen Frled. Ideal , Made by KRAFT-Spreads Smoothly Even When Ice Cold! . for O,tdoor Bar·I.Q.

Parkay 259(Margarine Lbs.
Tender, Thim-Skinned Kernels-BUTTER KERNEL

-hole Kdrnel L $ 1
Corn Cans

4,

'

lb. 43(

53C / hohed.
lb.

Leaf

Ring Bologna , Fo..r 01(ind,
1.1 2 or 1 '10.

Veal Roast Co•king R•01,0 A•ai
1,"01.11, Relled

Canadian Bacon 6/n'Ine Maple I
Sliced.

lb. 69C Th. new Breakfa. Sensation. V,I,b' 42Sweetbreads Symmer Salads Beef Bacon Hygrade': "Old Fashioned" Sliced Pke.
For luxurlois

Vein-X Shrimp Iroger, J.....  L.. S3.99 - Ground Beef The Finest

0 lb. st.19LI.lix, 800 .0 BOX Lb. 430

 For a Vitamin Filled Drink-Serve ice-cold KROGER -

iia l=*g 0,ape fruit J -ice 46.Ox. 1.
Can

Can

Salmon Pillsbury Flour .....5 .Bag 49C Spanish Peanuts K.ger 8.„. 19.Vic·Pao Til

A Delicious Treat with Ice Crm - Dog Meal . . . Gaines -R73 Mild COIby Cheese .. .ft . . b. 39g

Pound c Cheez-its.. Sunshlil-lest Right 6 ob ,&9 19C Barbecue Sauce Brooks , , 6-ox. Bot. 1 6'10, . Pic.ial ..

, Each Fig Newton Cakes Nabisco 1 LB pa .0 Brooks Catsup Family 'i"10 . . 12-oz. Bob £ 1
For t.. 416

Cake Paper Towels swane. '

Bean Sprouts Orie.tal 2 '9 0 .  27' Dial Soap Regular Size
Brand Bars •

Deviled Ham Undenwood 24 oz.  23C Dial Soap mar. .

Bath Siz,

Modess . Soil and Absorle,1 . . Pkg.
Regular. 4. Ct. sl.49 Armour Suds . . De!

Crisco... Shortening , .. w ca.,  8 9 Chiffon Flakes . .
Cake Mix ... .. .g. 59 L.1 +1% 4PHI:hury Angel 1/ OZ. Kroger Bread "Small Fan,ily" ,di. 1 liC ki lia M Lb. Bulk

or 48 count 4.ca I I 41

f m.91 bags
01//A u-10-,

'Alem( ff j ..im; f...22.*,7
I r.4. 6,2:;

*9*9% 2:4

F#fRII# :a=

04(**i
%49.141#0% 4-
83'%122

Beat the h.1 .Ill a tall re. : *1¥4 ./:.fet:,8

*10.-:::::1 .1:22.4.

freshing, cold glass of lem,1.                                             .>
0 76... '. .9

i**8 ··
nef?34

ade. For drinks, ices, pies, DOL 24*11
cakes a.d desserts *2%*

ti-.111·Large 300 Size .. 1. '6.-4.....:... 166 00 7% 1Kroger Iced Tea ,3 Seedless Grapes fer Easy Eulog
.29'
--

Green Pelpers t:NAr .. "• 5' Honeydews R.fr.,king al a .hair *=502P.*Yl .Sprlig Morning .
r.: i

Cabbage Make • Med Complit, 8 5@ 1,11, Rosa 4 1/

•it' C.le Slaw ... ---4*44.&.*kj,i,JAd:jia.6-*CE*. 1.1
Plums. . J.lay, Firm  • •

2 • 49:

 LIPTON Large St- kn ..di... Sh. .an Per...1 Size .ars Rog•lar lize. kn ..th She Ban Large Package Large Package

' TEA

i11259c Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Camay Soap Camay Soap Oxydol Ivory Snow j
==* %2 72c 2 ., 27c 3 - 27c 4-23C 3 ., 23c 2  23c 3oc 30C

La Chov Nutriii o US Fre K, Dress,•g by I Brooks bgular Siz, hn
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Ivory Flakes Duncan Hines Chilillot Wishbone s,0,theart Chicken Of

Keyko lillia. Style T-he Sea
3oc °= 376 Brown 3 & 29lot ,

Chow Mein ./ M. kn Margarine , For Whiter Clothes ..0 01.0 package

TunaDressing

29: 391 ·11 Cal , Fo 251 L..
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THE BAFFLES

H,YA.OLD:rIMER.  DIGGIN'

CLASSIFIED :=Cy „

Farm Items For Sale 3 »„

By Mahoney
ROASTERS,stewers- and -friers,

40£ lb. live weight. Dressed,

GGING A charge, deliveries Thursday and
drawn and delivered at no extra - SPECIAL SERVICE

ELL?AT Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

£315 90? 3-43-tfc

2 PORTABLE hog houses $35.00. DIRECTORY

ADVERTISING
iJ

a

1

II

>1

e,

1

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words ----,oc Real Estate For Sale
3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words _-80€ MODERN 2 bedroom, unf
3c each additional word. attic. automatic gas he,
In Appreciation & Memoriam basement, paved street, c

Minimum 25 word, ------Sl.00 schools, screened front
Debt Responsibility Notic. sljo new garage, good locatic

mediate possession, low
The Plymouth Mail will not be payment, will sell on ct
responsible for correctness of Phone Livonia 3757.
advertisements phoned in but

RANCH SPECIALwill make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is $11.900 ON your , lot, 3 bi
desired add 20 cents per week to brick, large picture w
the rate charged. Deadline for extra large kitchen, full tj
receiving Classified Advertising and behind stove, 3 slidini

is Tuesday noon. Ads received in kitchen, fan, full tile
after this hour will be inserted sliding mirror medicine I
under Too Late to Classify. mercury switches, pl

walls, all doors natural
- oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot

Real Estate For Sale 1 heater, roughed in toilet ii

1 Real Estate For Sale 1
-rr---·

nished 3 BEDROOM house, extra lot.
t, full __392 J_oy St. 1-42-3gp
ose tO 5 ACRES U. S. 16 near Williams-
porch, ton, 1000 foot frontage, modern
2. im- 5 room house. good poultry house,
down, garage. Ideal place for retired

ntract. couple. $8,250 or would consider
-35-tfc home in Plymouth. Also several

farms and business property for
droom sale or trade. Fred A. See, 200 9
indow, Grand River, phone Williamsto
e sink 91. 1-43-2tc

doors COTTAGE at Appleton Lake. 4
bath, miles from Brighton, furnish-

ibinet, ed, Heatilator fireplace. grand
stered beach, shade, partly insulated,
finish, price $7500: one half down. bal-
water ance on 69 contract. G. A. Bake- '
base- well 1471-28th Ave. North. St.

DI

A

A%*fA' 1

L.

U -

YEN DOC SAID t WAS 
SET-nN' AROUND TOO 
*CH...HAD TO GET A I
HOSS¥2.AND THERE /
AIN'T NO™IN LIKE /
WELL-DIGGIN' FOR JSHEER FUND '

0

r

Perry Hix, phone 1021-W2.
3-43-2tpd

TEN week old pigs. Perry
Campbell, 7917 Canton Center

road. 3-ltp

5 HEAD of Holstein heifers, 2
. 93:> fresh, 3 bred back for second
.... 52- :4 : calf. 1 Holstein cow 6 years old,
:> 81& due in 2 months. Call after 4 p.m.

&.> '82%3:· or Saturday- and Sunday, 42863
Er.*=IN Cherry Hill road. 3-ltc

1 GOATS for sale-3 fine milkers
with or without kids. 38042

,£*E Glenwood, Wayne. Phone Park-
way 2-0840. 3-ltc

FARMALL cub tractor, hykraulic
mounted mower and blade. A-1

condition. Call Northville 631-J.
3-lte

ORDERS taken for hay, alfalfa
mixture or timothy mixed, 50e

per bale in field, delivered in
quanities, last years first quality
timothy mixed hay 65c bale.
9155 West 6 Mile road, first farm
west of Salem. Phone Northville
907-Wl. 3-ltc

COMBINE 1950, 6 ft. John Deere
A-1 condition. Inquire Marvin

-oer Schmidt, 38619 Plymouth road, 2
miles east of Plymouth. 3-ltP
3 YEAR old Guernsey cow, just

of Reliable Business Firms

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer. water service or
any plumbing needs.

Our men are experienced. courteous and have the fines]• ment, extra large recreation area petersburg, 4, Florida or call ---------:---.-__  fresh, very gentle, easy milker,
' FARM for sale - let Plymouth with painted walls, all copper Mrs. H. E. Maas, Farmington,  $130.00. 9155 West Six Mile,' first equipment obiainable lo render a prompt. efficient job -

Mail want ad readers know plumbing. Ask to see model or Mich. 1-43-3tc Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale . farm west of Salem. Phone large or snnall.
Your wishes. Just phone 1600. our plan, free estimate given on FOUR bedroom. brick 2 baths. USED- car for sate 2 you;11 - get 1953 Olds. super 88. Holiday Northville 907-Wl. 3-ltc

1-30tf your plan. Helfer Homes, Phone story and a half, large lot, now fast action if you advertise it coupe. radio. heater. while side 10 ACRES of clever hay, 48030 I KING PLUMBING CO.SHELDON road, 3 bedroom Livonia 3778. 1-39-tfc nearing completion, situated in in this column. Just phone 1600. walls, power steering. one owner. Cherry Hill rold. 3-ltel
ranch type, carpeted, tile bath. NEW brick home, 3 bedrooms, beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15050 2-30tf 90 day guarantee. bank rates. RUBBER tired farnn wagon,attached garage with finished tile bath, heated plastered gar- Bradner road. between School-off room, lot 75x130 ft. very rea- age, large living room, fireplace, craft and Five Mile road. Finch L ATTENTION au:o buyers. m us $599 down. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 7x 14 rack and box: dual

17834 Merriman Road Phone Livonia 2901

sonable. Call 1875-J. 1-36-tfc lot 100 x 257 ft. $16,500. Phone Roberts builder. 42459 Lakeland, lirs: tine selection of pre-war 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-llc wheeled farm trailer 8xl 5 rack '  0 -
3 VACANT 25 ft. lots corner 1804-M. Robert Widmaier, 9400 S. Call plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tfc aukoiobes. Stop in, latce Youir 1947 PONTIAC. convertible. A-1 Ford buck rake $20.06. Phone L.1 Carol and South Harvey. In- Main street. pick. condition, reasonable. phone vonia 6005. 3-ltp

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR1-41-4tp
4 bedroom Colonial j ust bein g L. Colbert & Sons 1757-M. ·. 2-lte Continued on Page 5ouire 980 Carol street. 1-42-4tp LARGE lot 72 x 140 ft. on Brad- built in Maple Croft subdivi- 40251 Schootcrall 1946 Pontiac. fordor. radio andner road. near Schoolcraft, a real
sion. Glassed and screened in Plymouth 2377

nice location, $1200. Call Plym- porch, 2 baths, G.E. dishwasher 2-26-tfc $149. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. 1
heater. good rubber, full price. ,

outh 238-M. 1-ltpCOMMUNITY

AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

CEMETERY

• Some 4 Grave Lots iI

• Arizona owner will

quick sale.
I Information from Dr.

411 Horton St.. Phone
7--

STAI
"Plymou

For the executive-Adjoining
, Hough Park Subdivision, spa-
2 cious colonial home on well

landscaped lot 82x217 ft., an
architect's dream of perfection,
large living room with fire-
place and knotty pine paneling,
dining roem 14.6xll, modern
kitchen with breakfast alcove.

1 '2 baths, 3 spacious bedrooms,
entertain your friends under
the beautiful elms. Shown by
appointment.

Spick and span four room one
floor home near Smith School,
nice kitchen and bath, 1 4 car
garage, pleasant fenced yard,
only $11,000.

.

Relax among the shade trees in
this 4 room cottage at 725
Evergreen, not a palace but
worth $5,000.

Deluxe 3 bedroom brick on

Lilley Rd. near U.S. 12. choice
kitchen including dishwasher,
breakfast nook. new oil steam

furnace, calcinator, 2 car ga-
rage. log play cabin for the

, children, outside grill, well
landscaped 14 acres. Shown
by appointment.

Deluxe lot, 96 ft. Penniman

Ave. frontage near Garfie14
.74 Acre. good location for tri-
level. $5.000.

Member Multipl

STARK
293 S. Main Street

• REAVOR,

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition, Gas heat,

carpeting, storms and screens,
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for
appointment to see. By owner,
$10,500. 1-29-tfp

3 YEAR old home, 6 rooms, tile
bath. carpeted, oak panelled re-
creation room, ledgerock fire-
place, cement drive, garage.

$15,000. Robert Widmaier, 11667
Morgan. Phone- 1804-M. 1-41-4tp

PROPERTY

i GLEN EDEN

ake $250.00 per lot for

3. L. Campbell,
Northville 195-W or 1102

- -Ii

"

IK REALTY
th's Trading Post"

Well located 4 room cottage
among the trees, lot 75x286.
wonderful garden spot, garage,
house is neat and clean with

modern kitchen and bath, au-
tomatic heat. $8.500.

--

Neat Garling home built 1950,
Northwest Section. 2 bedrooms
down, 2 almpst finished up,
large kitchen with plenty of
dining space, 11 block base-
ment, gas heat, fenced yard,
$11.500.

. . - I

Brick ranch home overlooking
Phoenix Lake. 6 rooms. 21,
car garage, 130 ft. beautifullv
landscaped lot, Good deal at
$19,500.

--

Good home on fine lot with

good neighbors, three bed-
room capecod, living room with
natural fireplace, dining room
overlooking beautiful yard, low
down payment, $16.800.

1 44 Acres Zoned M2 with rail-
road frontage, $6,000.

. I ----

230 Ft. Frontage on Ann Ar-
tx* Rd. Zoned Cornmercial.
$25,000.

Building Sites:
Acre S. of town, 90 ft. front-
age on Canton Center Rd.
$1,550.

100 ft. lot. Holbrook, $1,600.

e Listing Service

REALTY
Plymouth 2358

and disposal, tiled basement, na-
tural fireplace, face brick, cement
drive, aluminum door and storm

' windows. Will be completed bv
July 1. F.H.A. approved. Call

Gould's Homes, 2782. 1-42-tfe

TWO bedroom home, new. Full
basement, automatic oil heat, gas.
city water, and sewer. 11455
General Drive. Phone 431-R.

1-42-3tp

4 ROOMS and bath, 75 x 135 foot
lot. Combination storms and

screens. Fenced and landscapped
back lawn. Phone 1345-R. 1-ltc

CHOICE corner lot 90 x 145.

Plymouth Colony. wooded.
Governor Bradford rd. $4,000.
Also large lot on Penniman Ave.
near Auburn, $5.000. Stark Real-
ty, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

PLYMOUTH. 5 rooms all face

hi·ick well built home, attic
with windows for 2 future rooms.
basement. 2 car garage, nice yard,

& close to new school. real value
for $13,300. Two bedroom hdme,

 26 ft. living room, modern
kitchen, basement, garage, fenc-
ed vard, good outside barbecue.
walking diqtance to Catholic, and
Lutheran School and town, only
$12000. Luttermoser, 9311 S. Main
st. Phone Plymouth 2891-R.

1-lto

1

3 BEDROOM brick home. Daniel
S. Mills and Son builders.

Phone Plymouth 166-W . 1-lte

4 ROOM house with bath on an-
proximately 4 acre. 15473

. Park road. Reasonable. By owner.
1-44-3tp

1 1 ..U          -
For FREE Pick-up and

Prompt Removal of Dead Stock
CaD

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOW!

large selection ok

EVERGREENS

ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

14925 Middlebelt road between
Fenkell & Schoolcraft

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

,,

1953 FORD, radio and heater,
white walls, tutone, turn in-

dicators. Ford-o-matt 570 Jener
Place, Phone 376-M. 2-43-2tp
1951 Pontiac. super Catalina

coupe. radio and heater. hydra-
malic. one owner. vary sharp. $264
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1953 GREEN Pontiac chieftain,
radio. white side walls, other

accessories, 5500 miles, phone
2185-W or 9074 Northern after 4

E.m- 2-43-2tp
1952 Chevrolet. tudor. radio and

heater. one owner. beautiful two

tone finish. very sharp. $237 down.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
st. phone 2090. 2-lic

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
2nd day of July, 1954 at 12:00
noon at Forest Motor Sales in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan a public sale of a used
1949 Mercury Sedan, motor No.
9CM56910 will be held for cash to

the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at
Forest Motor Sales in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan the place of storage. Dated
June 11, 1954. National Bank of

Detroit, Penniman Office, by F
A. Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-43-2tc

1950 Olds. 98 fordor. very clean.
one owner. $234 down. 90 day

guarantee. Bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1949 FORD custom 8 tudor, radio
and heater, 2 extra new tires.
Phone Plymouth 1895-Wl. 2-ltp
1938 BUICK, tudor, sedan, many

thousands of more miles, of
service, good motor, tires, radio
and heater. Call 2289-J mornings.
No agents. 2-ltp

-I' Il

1940 - 5 PASSENGER Chevrolet,
good condition, cheap. Livonia

6349. 2-ltp

 1954 BicECentury. fordor. radioand heater. tinted glass. car
like new. save $900 on this one.
Beglinger OldsmobUe. 705 S. Main
st- phone 2090. 2-lic

1953 FORD convertible, over-
drive, good condition. Must

sell. Phone 2793-R. .4 2-ltc

1949 STUDEBAKER champion,
with overdrive, heater, in per-

feet condition, $400. Phone 240-W.
2-ltc

1949 CHEVROLET one ton

panel. radio, spot light, 8 ply
tires, excellent condition. Full

price $495. West Bros. Nash, 534
Forest ave,,. phone_888. 2-ltc

1934 Fod half ton pick-up--radio

$700. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
and heater. 4.000 miles. Save

Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

1942 PLYMOUTH recently over-
hauled, good running motor,

$75. See at 905 Sutherland, Plym-
guthiphone 665-W. 2-ltp
1950 CHEVROLET, deluxe tudor,

radio. A real clean car with
i deep tread tires. $200 down. West
Bros. Nash, 334 Forest ave.,
phone 888. 2-ltc

1946 Chinter. fordor. radio and
heater. mechanic special. Full

price $249. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-ltc
1951 FORD 14 ton pick-up, A-1

condition. 9011 Brookline. Will
not talk business over the phone.

2-ltc

1951 CHRYSLER, Windsor de-
luxe, radio, heater, automatic

1

Closed Sundays

BUYING?? SELLING?? school Dist. Only $2000. with $500 down and $25.00 per month

Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic

DODGE 1952 Coronet, fordor,
automatic transmission, radio,

and white walls, metallic green
finish, only $119 down. West
Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,

ohone 888. 2-ltc

Cadillac 1951 Fleetwood Sedan.
blue. excellent condition.

$2175.00- Private party. phone
Plymouth 30 or Northville 1466.

2-44-lfc

farm Items For Sale 3

BALED timothy hay and second
cutting alfalfa. Thomas Gard-

rter. phone 850-Rl 1. 3-43-2tc

MORE for your money, 3-plow
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

Moline, only $2018. F. O. 9. Dix-
ioro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
rd· Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

3-27-tfc

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-
ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann

drbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

FOR SALE: Day old and started
PULLORUM CLEAN Baby

Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox,
New Hampsl:tires, Leghorns, Cor-
lish Hampshires and Turkins.
Zomplete line of infra red

brooders and chick supplies.
Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
MOORE HATCHERIES 41733

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE
Wayne 0421-J. 3-31-tfc

ASPARAGUS, retail or whole-
sale, cut fresh daily, including

Sunday. Leonard C Ritzler,
Lakiview Orchard, 38500 Plym-
outh road. , 3-38-8tc

BALED hay in the field, clever,
timothv and alfalfa, get in touch

with J. E. Brinks soon. 48734 W.
Ann Arbor road. Phone 404-J2.

3-lltc

SEVEN acres of alfalfa brome
hay, standing or will bale.

Hiram Godwin, 43425 Warren
road. Phone Plymouth 1679-J2.

3-43-2tpd
-1 ,

For

FULLER

BRUSH PRODUCTS

in the Plymouth area
contact

FRED ALLEN

Farmington 2609-J, collect

Please address inquiries to
Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230

3 BEDROOM FAI
e Dinette off kitchen

e Aluminum storm

I Thermo-pane I
I Cove ceiling

e Full base

e Tile. bal

$3500 DOWN

HERMAN PERU

Vacant-Several 2 acre parcel:

sIOY -' - 1

LIND5AYI
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

I /9,2/

FOR SALE

IN

SOUTH LYON
13 acres on Pontiac Trail be-
tween 5 and 6 Mile Roads:
beautiful homesite with good
farm and garden land, 10 miles
to Ann Arbor, Plyrnouth,
Northville, $3500, terms.

$1500 down payment: 3 bed -
rooms up, 1 and bath down,
kitchen, dining and living
rooms, basement, 10 acres, ·
barn, gooa garden land, some
-woods, on 8 Mile Road west of
Pontiac Trail, $9500.

53 Acre farm: 8 room home
with complete set of farm
buildings, young fruit orchard,
the best of soil, all good wot k-
able land, its a real buy at
$19,000, on 5 Mile Road just
west of Pontiac Trail.

It's a beauty at only $7700 with
$2500 down payment, one acre
of good land, trees, 2 bedrooms.
nice bath, a kitchen that will
delight you, spacious utility
room, 18' living room, located
near Pontiac Trail.

On Seven Mile Road near
Whitmore Lake; 4 acres, 2 bed-
room ranch type, 2 car garage,
$10.750.

Brighton Area; near U S 23
and Grand River, 2 bedrooms,
spacious kitchen and dinette,
knotty pine living room, nice
bath, divided basement, oil
furnace, lot 200' x 1201 a real
buy at only $10,500.

DRAKE REALTY CO.

7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

Geneva 7-9001

.E BRICK HOME |
windows & screens
)icture window

(double offset)
ment

h
NOT LISTED

ON GO 9279 Ball St

s west of Plymouth, in Ply.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackell

Electrical Contraclor
Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need 

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600

Generai Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products

Whee] Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

ELUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential, Commercial, Industrial & Ripal
Estimates Anytime

Plymouth Phone 2226

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1981

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stoni

Fireplaces • Bar Bi-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

USE transmission. new tires, only , Better hurry before they are all sold. ....I-

$235 down. West Bros. Nash, 534 Self - Serve Laundromal\Forest ave. phone 888 2-ltc '

MULTIPLE LISTING i J PONTIAC 1953 Chieftiin deluxe, 1i ,Whis is a STEAL-20 acres in beautiful rolling countryside '
, between Ann Arbor and Plymouth. Only $3300.00 cash. Be

tudor, a beautiful car with, sure to inquire about it. FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
SERVICES ' would like to have. $456 down. Beat the Heat, nearly new 2 bedroom home about 214 miles

hydra-matic, white side walls, „
- ./.i. Illil----- 20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WA SHERS

radio and all equipment that you 3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST 1-OU!

west of Plymouth. Apprx. 1 acre of ground, Flowing well, good ONE STOP SERVICE! PhoneDEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE ' West Bros, Nash, 534 Forest ave., ' neighborhood. Only $10,500. Expert • Laundry
319OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS , Phone 888. 2-ltc Dry Cleaning •Dry Cleaning

4- - - Service • Tintex Dyeing Net*t to Kroger's
rAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILU

bim#ul Chrome -d Black 1
MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY Wrough: Irol rormica .reakful . 0 -av A... - -

S,1, midi lo order Chain up-
hot,ter.d in Duna Plailic mi,1tilirial.
Tables med, to =al mi:, I Illpi. LINDSAY TAXI CABOdd iable•. 90: chatn. SUS ••ch.Roy R. Lindsay  Merriman Really Stark Realty
displan. Buy direct from manu-
Bar §10011 SUS. VWS our lactor,

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. */duru -4 18¥e 33 %. . PLYMOUTH TAXI SERWICEPhone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 , REALTOR
Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. i Plymouth. Mich.. RADIO DISPATCHED CABS Metal Masters Mfg. 6

Redlerd * MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SER¢ICE * 24 Hr. Service Phone 570 011540
C. £ Alexander  Kenneth Harrison 27260 Grand RI-¥ INg 0 MU,

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of IL.

683 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St. KEnwood 2-4414 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12) Phone 131 780 Penniman Plymouth
Onon Alchimon. OwnerPhone Ply. 432 Phone Pty. 1451 D,arborn Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan

Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. :43 MichFi A- now Tologriph„r s .1Loo- 1-2121

t

REALTORS

j

.-

...

..VD
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1- Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 81,

286 CUBIC inch 59A Ford engine. ROOM fc,r refined gentleman. -
Edlebrock head manifold. 9078 Brookline. Phone 1753-R. SPECIAL SERVICE- Fully equipped, $250. Phone 8-lte .11349-R. 5-ltp ROOM or room and board 'for 'ADVERTIS ING  -  °2.51 HARLEY Davidson motor- 2 gentlemen. neai Burroughs. 1cycle, hydra-glide, excellent 40220 Gilbert street or call

M . /n\_ A . 33 79
land or anything of equal value. COMFORTABLE sleeping room
condition. Will sell or trade for 1268-M. after 1 p.m. 8-ltc DIRECTORY 
Also a boat. Phone Livonia 3237. for gentlemen. Phone 1729-J. of Reliable Business Firms

5-ltp 8-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3
Continued from Page 4

BALED hay from the field
heavy June clover. Phone

1134-w. 3-ltp
-r- Trrr--

Housihold For Sale 4

FACTORY - rebunt Hoover,
*14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-

Household For Sale 4

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st„ Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

BED, mattress, springs, dresser,
all in good condition. Phone Li-

€9: 41

ized Hoover sales and :ervice. vonia 2639. , 4-ltc

onner Hardware. Phone Plym- SIX year old crib and baby
outh 91 4-10-tfc buggy, $15.00. Call Plymouth
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE 2274-W. 4-ltp i

on all new home appliances YOUTH bed, wardrobe chest and
507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc chair, all blonde birch, good
ib GALLON electric hot water condition. $30.00. 675 Arthur St.

heater. 855 N. Holbrook. 4-ltc Phone 1747-J. 4-ltp

r
74426.6

A•.·.*.·.·.9.7·

/2

POWER rotary type lawn mower,
21" Mowmaster, good condi-

tien, $40.00. Phone 321. 5-ltp

1950 CUSHMAN Scooter, new

windshield and overhaul job, ac-
cessories. Phone 1359-Wl. 5-ltc

ALL metal horse trailer, $125.
Phone Plymouth 2377 or apply

40251 Sehooleraft road. 5-lte

11*lf- - SPECIAL SALE
* E660 1 POTrED_ _rees $1.50, Mum's 4

.

ROOM with twin bed and large
closet also a room for one man.

732 N. Harvey st., Phone 1243-M.
8-ltc

ROOM for working girl, new
inner spring mattress, 3 blocks

from main business section.
Phone 755-J. 8-ltc

NICE clean sleeping room for a
man working days. 168 S. Union
St. 8-ltc

for $1.00, Butterily bush *1.UU, SINGLE room. Phone 844-J.
Westaria vine $1.00. All potted 8-ltc
shrubs reduced 50% this week ROOM and board for 1 or 2
only. Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 elderly people, modern privateAnn Arbor road. 5-ltc

home, some care. 1753 Lotz Road

Business Opportunities SA
phone Parkway 1-4564. 8-lte

-CASH for land contracts. Inquire Rentals Wanted 9

ap i HASTINGS t 
alumi-

• AWNINGS esq»

4 .3:

.-9 €

6 I X. i

INADE

- 80 GALLON electric water

heater, from new home, now

741-M. 4-ltp
have gas, $75. Phone Plymouth

FUEL oil 5 room heater, nearly
new. Reasonable. Call

2048-Rll. 4-ltp

ELECTRIC stove 6 years old with
regulator, $75. Call after 6

-----. weekdays and all day on week-
• 4-I ends. 1201 Ross St. 4-44-tfc

LARGE table top gas range, 2
ovens, A-1 condition. oak bed

.. with springs, large dresser, 7
USED CAR with mattress, G. E. dishwasher,

foot step ladder, rollaway bed

'. 1 year old, A-1 condition. Phone
SPECIALS 1482-W or apply 1013 S. Main st.

4-ltc

r WINDOW air conditioner, US

Air co. 4 ton. price new $395.
never installed, will sell for $250.
Call at 1180 Carol st. 4-ltp

ROUND oak table, $8.00 with ex- 1
1952 PLYMOUTH tension boards, 6 oak chairs,1

$9.00, baby bed spring and roak
Club Coupe tress. $6.00, lamp table, C.00.

Nice clean one owner car! 845 N. Mill St. 4-ltc

1951 FORD "6" Tudor SAND & 6RAVEL
Real clean. Radio & Heater.
One owner. For gravel of any kind.

call Thomson

1951 FORD "Victoria"
Radio & Heater. 2 Spot lights.

for a better deall

I-- -- ... Phone Northville 886
1951 PLYMOUTH,

48399 W. 7 Mile Rd.Hardtop
Real clean. Radio & Heater.

1950 CHEVROLET
Hardtop PLYMOUTH, MICH.

, Radio & Heater
.

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
SPECIALS

1946 kFORD 19500 FOR RENTTudor

1945 *ORD 29500
Tudor-Real clean 4.075 square feet, Downtown
One owner

. -  , Plymouth-suitable for service----

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. house. machinery sales store,
shop, storage, wholesale ware-

testing laboratory, business of-

Quick CD Service fice, mill supply house. -Call
City Manager's Office, Phone

Sal- Plymouth 93.

470 S. Main Phone 2060 
a .

FREE CHICAGO VACATION 1

-7

U

0 ord

3280#killititii t. Ettitittiltiti@38:EEzaaEELD-=

Vt would be chemp

Household For Sale 4

CARPETING for large room, hall
and stairway, good condition.

Call Northville 539-J. 4-ltc

GAS range, 3-9 x 12 fiber rugs,
roll-away bed, reasonable.

Phone 1273. 4-ltc

6 Pr. FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator.
Good condition, $50. Inquire

523 Roe St. or phone 41-W. 4-ltp
220 GAL oil storage tank with

40 gal. oil. good condition.
Phone Plymouth 740-R12 or

47293 Saltz road. 4-ltc

USED 22" coal fired furnace,

good condition, $35.00. Phone
1835-M. 4-lte

MAROON frieze davenport and
chair, 243 Mill street. Phone

2067-W. 4-ltc

WALNUT lamp table $5, porce-
lain top kitchen table $5, drop-

leaf table & matching table $7.50.
2 walnut arm chairs $7.50 each,
2 metal lawn chairs $8 pair, 2
rugs 8' 6" x 10' 6" and 9 ft. x 12 ft.
with pads $10 each, elec. ironer
$60. 9617 Newburg road at Ann
Arbor Trail. 4-ltp

KELVINATOR refrigerator, old-
er model in good running con-

dition, $25. Phone Livonia 5807.
4-ltc

LAUNDRY tub, large double

size, galvanized interior. Good
condition $4.50. Phone 1146-R.

4-ltp
,

Pets for Sale . 4A

WONDERFUL Pets- Ragrnops,
Quinea pigs, and Hamsters.

8876 Sheldon road. Phone 1875-J.
4A-44-2tp

SIAMESE kittens, pedigree Seal-
points. Stud service. Phone

Normandy 5-1314. 4A-44-2tc

GERMAN shepherd spade fe-
male, two years old, A.K.C.

stock. 729 Pine st. 4a-ltc

.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TOP SOIL. till atrt, sand ano
gravel. Road gravel and •lat

for driveways. Call Russ EgloE

er to eil m,ney!"

Miscellaneous For Sale 5
.

EXTRA heavy 9x9 umbrella tent
with floor, flap foor; steel

folding tent bed, roll up springs;
2 steel camp chairs and stakes
for same. 243 E. Ann Arbor trail,
phone 1140-W. 5-43-2tp

BULLDOZER, 8437 Gray. Phone
Plymouth 843-W2. 5-ltc

TOP SOIL

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones
Finish, grading-bulldozing
Terms - Prompt Delivery

Sundays and Holidays
George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226

5-38-tk

TENTS, $5.95 and upi sleeping
bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan

ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9
and Saturday til 8. 5-40-15tc

'ALL" the complete detergent, 50
lb..drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum,

518.95. Free delivery on 100 lb.
irum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,
i44 N. Center at., phone North-
ville 811. 5-41-tfc

SIZE 9 WEDDING DRESS

FULL length 12 foot train, inn-
ported chantilly lace and mar-

quisette, custom designed. Fin-
gertip veil, studded with rhine-
stones and pearls and hoop skirt.
Ice blue satin ballerina length
maid of honor dress with size

i-M blue satin pumps and hat.
First good offer takes all or
:eparate items. May be seen at
any time. 226 Union st., Plym-
outh or phone 2307-R. 5-43-tfc

BICYCLE, Boy's 20" small size,
excellent running condition,

$14.50. Phone 1146-R. 5-ltg

WELL machine. Phone 544-J.

5-lte

SALE-USED MOWERS
2 ROTARY and 8 reel type
mowers. Excellent condition. We

have a complete repair service
on power mowers, Toro parts
itocked. See them at. . .Saxton

Farm and Garden Supply, 587 W.
Ann Arbor trail. Phone 174. 5-ltc

BOY'S full sized bike, $15,00. Call
Northville 277-W. 5-ltc

358 E. Main, Northville.
5A-40-4tp

Apartments For Rent 6

ATrRACTIVE duplex. 5 rooms
in beautiful location, Inquire

12065 Beck road or call 857-M12.
6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment for
rent, children welcome. Trailer

snace. 8714 Brookville. 6-ltc

3 ROOM apartment and bath, no
children or pets. 1083 Stark-

weather ave. 6-ltp
4 ROOM lower apartment.

screened in porch, 1 or 2 chil-
dren accepted. Phone Plymouth
451-M after 4:30 or all day Satur-
day and Sunday. 6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment,
employed couple preferred. No

children. 216 S. Union st. 6-ltc
FURNISHED apartment, base-

ment, suitable for working
couple. Reasonable. Inquire 12065
Beck road or phone 857-M12.

6-ltp

2 ROOM apartment, utilities fur-
nished. Ph6ne Vinewood 1-1168.

6-ltp

4 ROOMS. Call after 5,7752 Can-
ton Center road. 6-ltc

4 ROOM heated apartment, hot
water. 9414 W. 7 Mile road,

Northville. 6-ltp

NEWLY decorated furnished
apartment, suitable for adult.

54280 W. 8 Mile road. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment in excel-
lent neighborhood, 4 prefer

woman alone, no drinking or
smoking. Phone 641-M. 6-ltc

DESIRABLE furnished apart-
ment, must have references.

Call 694-W or 1528-M after 5.
6-ltc

UNFURNISHED 3 rooms and
bath, working couple prefer-

red. Inquire 8955 Corrine or
phone 1059-J. 6-ltp

2 LARGE room apartment, all
I utilities furnished, for a group
I of working men or working
couple. Must be of sterling char-
acter, 47097 Joy road near Beck.

6-ltc

Housesforent-;
-----7-
IAVAILABLE July la. u room

I bungalow, connpletely fur-

nished. in Northville. One year
I lease. No pets or children. $125
I monthly. References required.

Northville Realty, phone 129.7-ltc

5 ROOM house for rent, on 4
acre, 14 mile from Ford Tank

plant. Call Parkway 1 4438. $85
per month. 7.ltc

, WILL rent for summer months,

MOTHER with one child desper- I
ately needs small apartment. 1

Phone Plymouth 1993-R after 5 1
P.m. 9-ltc 1
MAN and wife with 5 children, 1

ages 4-12. urgently need home ' 1
by July- 5th, Prefer home in
country. Phone 1621-XM. 9-44-2tp
WORKING couplewith -17-year 1

old daughter would like un-
fitrnished apartment in Plym-
duth. would exchange mainten- 1
ance of large place for partial 1
payment of rent. Phone 2191-J.9-ltp 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM home, partial I

or unfurnished, both teach in 1
Livonia, one small child. Phone
Ken.-5-1865. 9-ltp

Business Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-42-4tp
FENCE building and repairing,

lawn, ornamental or farm, free
estimates. Frank Hinehman. Call
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth.Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

(Continued on page 6)

GET A

BETTER'

DEAL

ON A

BETTER

USED

CAR!

AT| Jack Selle Buick

R '©2 4.9 · uo XS:> 12.5: ,·Ilr 20'. 6:*P' 52 · 1> 3 < . -St./JG

I CANVAS . ALUMINUM • FIBRE GLASS

AWNINGS TO GUARD YOUR HOME !

FREE ESTIMATES

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Rd. Phone Northville 658

-

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company
"The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road

Phone KEnwood 5-3270

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

Backed by 40 years experience
Free f analysis - Small monthly payments

459 S. Main Phone 1308

PLUMBIUG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

12 Gallon Automatic Electric Summer Collage Water Heater
$39.95

149 W. Liberty 1 Phone 1640

w er

3 DAYS FOR TWO at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic MOTORBIKE, good condition. i beginning July 6, 3 bedroom,- $35.00. Call 1316-M or inquire I home, completely furnished. Ex- 1 200 Ann Arbor RoadHERBERT CLOTHING. Custom. at 135 Holbrook.
Fly American Airlines, stay at the Conrad Hilton Hotel,

5-ltp cellent neighborhood. Particular 1
with the purchase of new or used car from us during WIM;1 knnert.6et 2-185 GALLON oil tanks on legs, I people only Write Box 2322, c/o  Phone Ply. 263 Complete Selection 0/ Awningslike new, $20 each. Phonfl plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Micht-
June only. 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tf, Plymouth 1974-J or apply 35909  gan. 7-ltc

JAMES KANTHE Plynnouth road. 5-itc 42420 PAREHURS'r near Five ' CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
WAYNE NASH, Inc. Fill dirt top moiI. road gravel Episcopal church basement, Fri- 1 bedroom brick house on lot 185 Ply. 1 672-J

Livenia 6690 RUMMAGE SALE- St. John's Mile and Northville roads, 2 NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER PORCH MAILINGS Free Estimates Phone

Located to Save you Money In• stomp. W, build p.king lots lay 25th of June, 9 to 9, Satur-  foot deep, fenced back yard.
2745 Wayne Road PARKway 2-2616 and driveways. Grading and day June 26th, 9 to 4. Coffee # automatic oil furnace and hot -i--1 624 S. Main St« tome€•El/li./:Fl

hyloader work- ..SS-* table, 4 poster bed, springs and I water beaten immediate occup- BEFORE Ann Arbor 1 lj226 AWNING Ca[Idining room I ancy. For appointment call Ypsi- f /Aa TARPS and foam rubber. all mattress, $35. 6 Phone 2-4407 al ·. ,
1 sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich- chairs. $8 each, collapsible car 1 Imnti 1060-Mll. 7-lte ,-e.v 4=424 yOU GET F.H.A. Terms --- 0 .P  -.- -- -

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, CASH INCOME igan ave.. Wayne. Open Friday til Jed. clothing. dishes. shoes, baby  FOR REN'r, ,house. Phone -
9, Saturday til 8. 5-40-15c buggy. Unusual bargains. 5-ltc

1233-M. 7-ltc

UP TO $200 WEEKLY 1 r SHETLAND pony mare, saddle. i rliOOM house, modern. con-
bridle and harness, 1 Shetland venient location in the city $110

· Responsible men and women wanted to independently own iony with saddle and bridle. Also ner month, plus hal"f the utilities. L
FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

and operate proven profitable sensationally NEW automatic .hanow well pump. Phone Write box 2320, c/o Plymouth
coin-operated merchandise dispenser accounts in your area.

USED TRACTORS
1475-W2. 5-ltc | 7-ltcMail.

Complete training assistance included. NO SELLING RE- and rWO horse trailer, suitable for  w.*........,#.........------0- BILL'S MARKET
QUIRED. CAN BE HANDLED IN SPARE TIME. PROFITS high headed horses. 1 Lady's
START IMMEDIATELY. PERMANENT WEEKLY INCOME.
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. Full priced steady INCOME FARM EQUIPMENT lack western saddle 1 16 M. M  Sleeping Rooms tor Rent 8 MILTON ORR. Prop.

Ceystone projector, and screen, 1 -
routes requires CASH investment of $792.00 to $4750.00. de-
pendent upon extent of operation desired. Entire investment * All reconditioned ised four times for club shows.  EITHER single or double roomihone Plymouth 2322-R. 5-ltp Phone 1963-MII 11503 Ravine Dr.

for rent, gentleman only. CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
fully secured by your inventory. If genuinely interested, write * Bargain prices
or. wire for confidential interview in your city with com-

JSED brick, doors, windows, ana 8-24tfc 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

party representative. Kindly include one reference, address shelving. Fay's Pure Oil Ser-

and phone number to: American Products Corporation, 6516 WEST BROS.Inc. Ace, S. Main and U. S. 12. Build- - You Will BE on

Detroit Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio, Dept. MW-212. ng now being wrecked. 5-lte , SOLID GROUND ...
STOP SEARCHING! - START EARNING! USED FARM EQUIP. MAGNAVOX portable - phono-

Ann. Arbor road at Main St graph and radio combination, When you depend on our One Day Cleaning ServiceGLENN S
, ;30; 16 M.M. proj ector, $25; wire promises. Let us serve you

-ecorder. like new, $50; washing
' machine, $30; sewing machine,

WELDING SERVICE today! HERALD CLEANERS
SEE THIS ·abinet model, $20; baby buggy

;5: dresser, $7: room rug and pad, Portable Welding LOUIS j NORMAN In by 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

3-BEDROOM ;10; highchair, $5; bird cage with and Repairs 1
BULLDOZINS E YCA.·ATING;15: lounge chair, $10; gas stove, There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

tand, $3; stroller, $54 also doll
SE/ERS 017 CHINC Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dress;es & Long Coats-25c

BRICK with uggies. 819 N. Mill st., near PHONE 1002 aN HOUp OR BY JOB 628 S. Main St PHONE 111 Plymouth

One day service offered on week days only !

' CARPORT : QUART pressure cooker, new, SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. 41€81 E. ANN AeBOR TRAN.lepot. 5-ltp

1 pair wool slacks, size 42, worn Nex: to Fay'. Pur. Oil Station 4'ON L  Q V

in PLYMOUTH wice; work shoes. size ™; shirts - - Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods,nd ties, green wool slipover ' :

Priced at $12.500 weater. Phone Northville 913-J l. -
5-ltc

Drive-In Beer. Wine, & Pop Service
r SINGLE Berry aluminum gar- ==

These alinctive Studio Homes have many unusual foa- ge doors at half price. 410 East HOSPITAL HELP (Orderlies)
·

tures. offer trimendous value. Come out weekdays or t., Northville. 5-44-2tp
Sunday•-12 A.M. to 9 P.M.---ind see the models now 'WO seater poreh glider and McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

... on display in Gazling'• Plymouth Subdivision. kitchen table, 424 Ann st. (Male only) Minimum-18 years of age
j CITY OF 1 ,™ 2. 5-ltp Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holkay

=-==-n= OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF REDFORD, 14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

#N A
NOLE. '

wf VIEMEMBER

MEN
30 WORKING

MLYMUU[H . 2 bedroom DUPLEX Apartment
I -

Rentals Available
..

4
4 -

. ls .

Tune-in "ADVENTURE HO!"
11:00 A.M. Sunday. Channel 4.l- 2

...

IGARUNG- REALTY CO.
For Information or Appt. betw-0 12 and 8 PAL. Call TOM O'Brion-    r
Realty office in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west of
Ulley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trail

-V: ·

MOVING

We move all types of
Home Furnishings

 We specialize irl Pianos
Refrigerators and

Home Freezers

SHORT HAULS,

115 W. Dunlap Northville

Ph. Northville 692 or 741-W

PLYMOUTH or NORTHVILLE, and the CITY OF LIVONIA.

40 hour week Paid vacations

Sick leave benefits Pensions

Hospitalization Benefits

Salary - $3526 to $3593 per year

Apply Maybury Sanitarium Personnel Office, Administration
Building Adult Division, Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to
4430 p.m. June 11, 1954 to July 2,1954.

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Hot Asphalt Built-up Roofs
* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

-
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Business Services 10
(Continued from page 5)

MAKE your yard a safe play-
ground with (CYCLONE

FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti-
mates. Bob Huirter, Northville
933-Mll. 10-33tfe

TYPEWRITER repair; also new,
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

SEFTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11§36 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads. 2 miks west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

REF*IGERATION ..vic. All
makes. domestic end commer-

clal. R.buil: reirig'reors for -la
Wes: Bro, Appliance. 507 South
3-phon' 302. 10-48-tic

LOCAL trucking. Phone 1841-W.
10-43-4tpd

1 Ill'llilli:Illilli"

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.,

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil. '

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

1=
1

SPECIAL

1 9.53,5

PURE

HOME

and SU

Prize 1

& SLAB
with ONLY the Ver

Real HOME-MADE Saus,

1-STORE HOURS
........

Mon. thru Thun. - 9 a.m. to

Fri. - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LORANDSON'5
Liberty Street at Starkpi

BUILDING

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

;IFIED

TISING
.

I ------- ----

Business Services iO
........

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens

Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.
10-33-tfc

FOR BETTER service cal] Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

SANITATION service,septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your

signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

GENERAL builder, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

CUSTOM painting and decorat-
ing. interior and exterior, out-

side house washing. Frank Gon-
yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for-
merlv with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc

SEPTIC tanks installed. Rotarius
Bros., phone Livonia 2740 or

Logan 1-9022. 10-42-4tp
LANDSCAPING, finish grading

lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

 homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

FARM LOANA-'through Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall. sec.-trees. National Farm

 Loan Assn. 201 E Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464. 10-11-tfc

SERVICE

TORY
lusiness Firms

4ICKORY SMOKED

GAR CURED

IAMS

BACON
Choicest Meats!

ie - Freezer Supplies

--

Locker Service
eather Ph. Ply. 1788

J. VARY

'

Card of Thanks 27

WE would like to extend our
deep appreriation to our '

neighbors and friends for the
many acts of kindness and the
beautiful flowers sent in the time
of our bereavement. Special
thanks to Reverend Rieder and
the Schrader Funeral Home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Meader
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sieloff
Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Bakewell 27-ltc

I would like to thank ail my
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy during
my. recent bereavment.

Mrs. Gladys Soucy.
27-itc

---

In Memoriam 28
I . I .

In memory of Harry H. Pan-
kow who passed away June 20,
1953.

'*Think of him still as the same,
I say,

He is not dead-He is just away.
Sadly missed by his wife,
daughter and parents.

 28-ltp
GENTLEMAN wouId like to

meet lady. 30 to 40 for com-
panionship, interests, various.

Write Box 2314, c,/0 Plymouth
Mail. 29-ltp

.

Notices 29
--

OPEN all summer. Children's
Nursery School, 620 Penniman.

29-42-4tc

READING and healing by ap-
pointment only. 28805 Elmwood

Garden City Middlebelt 3594.
29-35tfc

--

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY
HOUSE WANTED-Private party

needs 3 bedroom home. Moder-

ately priced. Vicinity of Plym-
outh. pref€ rably in town. Call
L-inqqtn 4-2380. 11-ltp
HELP WANTED

OPPORTUNITY

to get the life insurance field
' established business in Plym-

outh, Michigan we need two men
between ages of 25 to 35-high
school education or equivalent.
No experience necessary, sales
ability essential, we train you. We
offer permancy. good compensa-
tion and return. Answer in your
own handwriting to Box 2326, c/o
Plymouth Mail, for interview.

23-ltp
FUR RENT-2 bedroom ranch

type house, radiant heat, fine
yard, $125. In Belleville. Call
Logan 3-3502.. 7-ltc

tUR bALE-6 rooms of ranch
house furniture in excellent

condition. less than one year old.
Reasonable. Phone Livonia 9157

or apply 33972 Coventry, Livonia.
4-lte

FOR SALE-1929 Ford panel
truck, full plates, $100. Phone

2746-M. 2-ltc

WANTED-Girl for general office
work, apply in person between

1 and 4 p.m. M. Powell and Son.
110 Ann Arbor road, corner of
Lillev road. 23-ltc

3 BEDROOM home, garage. fene-
ed in yard, paved street. Excel-

lent location, two blocks from
city limits. Two blocks from
Penniman. Near school and

churches. Private owner. 366

Auburn ave. 1067-W after 4 p.m.
1-ltp

COTTAGE for rent: South shore
of Hubbard Lake. Phone

1364-M. 7-ltp
WANTED-Girl for office and

cashier work in Industrial
cafeteria. Write Box No. 2324.

c/o Plymouth Mail. 23-ltc

FOR RENT-4 rooms and bath,
utility room, furnace heat and

running water. 46531 Saltz road.
4-ltc

WANTED-Hay baling. Call
Northville 991-J2. 3-44-2tc

legal Notices

Attorney Earl J. Demel,
, 0,0 b. Main btrtel,

- Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF MIGHOGAN

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANC]pY

NO. 518-777

ORDER OF PUBLICATION AND
APPEARANCE

EMMA S. STONE, Plaintiff, vs. HER-
MAN L. STONE. Defendant.

At a session of said Court held al
the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. Michigan, on the 14th
day of May. A.D. 1954.
PRESENT: HONORABLE JOSEPH A.
MOYNIHAN. Circuit Judge.

It appearing from the Affidavit of
EMMA S. STONE. Plaintiff, on file in
said cause that after diligent search
and inquiry. it cannot be ascertained
in what city, county. state or countrv
the Defendant. HERMAN L. STONit,
resently resides, On Motion of EARL
1. DEMEL. attorney for EMMA S.
STONE, Plaintiff herein;

IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant,
HERMAN L. STONE. appear and

answer the Bill of Complaint ftled
herein within three (3) months from
the date hereof or said Bill of Com

plaint will be taken as conf#ssed
against him. and that this Order be
published according to law.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a

true copy of this Order shall be sent
by registered mail. return receipt re-
quested, to the Defendant, HERMAN
L. STONE. at his last known address.
at least twenty ( 20) days before ·the
date above prescribed for his ap
pearance.

JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN

Circuit Judge
A TRUE COPY

EDGAR M. BRANIGIN
Clerk

By M. MOHARDY
Deputy Clerk

May 20, EL June 3. 10. 17, 24, 1954

*

Attorney: John S. Dayton.
183 S. Union Street,

Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WAYNE, ••.
No. 420.101
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the second day of June.
in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

MARY FRASER Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport-
ing to be a copy of the last will and
testament of said deceased and the

probate thereof dulv authenticated

having been produced into this Court
for allowance and Jessie Frazer WAkie

having filed therewith her petition
praying that administration with the
will annexed of said estate be granted
to Davis J. Wilkie or some other suit

able person:
It is ordered, That the fifth day of

August, next at ten o'clock in the

forenoon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this ordef be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge gf Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct tran-

script of such original record.
Dated June 2, 1954

WILBUR H. RADER,
Deputy Probate Register.

June 17, 24, July 1, 1954

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler.
193 N. Main Street.

Plymouth, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

WAYNE. a

No. 413,311
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Jtoom in the City of
Detroit. on the tenth day of June. jn
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate,

In the Matter of the Estate of

ANTHONY KAPELUCH. Deceased.

Mary Meek, administratrix of said
estate, having rendered to this Court
her first and final account in said mat-

ter and filed therewith her petition
praying that the fees as set forth in
said account be allowed:

It is ordered. That the thirteenth

day of July, next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account end hearing said petition.
tion.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate.

I do herebv certify that I have er•m-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated June 10. 1954.

MARTHA EGLAND,

Deputy Probate Register.
June 17. 24. Julv 1. 1954
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Of Fertilizers

Seen Since 1935
While the cost of all goods and

services used in farm production
as increased by 132 percent since
1935, the akeraged cost of plant
food in thk. form of commercial
fertilizer has gone up only about
12 percent over rte same span
of years, according to the Na-
tional Fertilizer association.

Official reports of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture show
that the cost per ton of commer-
cial fertilizer increased by 51
percent from 1935 to 1953. In the
same period, however, the aver-
age plant food content of a ton
of fertilizer also has been in-

creased by nearly 35 percent.
Thus the increase in the average
content of active ingredients
has largely offset the higher cost.

Farmers today are able to buy
plant food in the form of com-
mercial fertilizer at a price which
is very little more than they wei'f
Daying at a time when thE

country was just emerging from
its most disastrous depression
Even when the increase m planl
food content is ignored, USDA re-
ports show that the average prie€
per ton of commercial fertilize]
has increased far less than th,

prices of other commodities and
services used in farm production

One reason for the relativel)
small increase in fertilizer price!
when the prices of most othei
commodities were skyrocketini
has been the tremendous, expan
Sion in the use of fertilizer, Rus
sell Coleman, NFA president, ex
plains. Nearly 5 times as muct
plant food was u-ed,by Americar
farmers in 1953 as in 1935, anc
total tonnage of fertilizer wa:
neatly quadrupled. The fertilizer
industry was relatively small in
the 1930's but today is one .of
the major segments of the

American heavy chemical indus-
try. This tremendous expansion I
in fertilizer use has led to vastly
improved efficiency in produc-
tion and distribution, Dr. Cole-
man points out. Advances in fer-
tilizer technology have lowered
manufacturing costi and made
possible the production of better
quality materials with improved
physical properties which make
storage and the job of spreading
easier and less costly to the
farmer.

A country has about hit bottom
when an honest man is the only
one who doesn't know how to

keep out of jail.-New Haven

TO THE CREDITORS OF RICHNINE
SADDLERY. INC.
Please take notice that RICHWINE

SADDLERY. INC.. a Michigan Cor-
poration. will be dissolved on July 10,
1954. All creditors are requested to
present their claims to the company at
859 S. Main St.. Plvmouth, Mich., 011
or before July 7, 1954.

Signed, A. J. RICHWINE,
Secretary.

June 17. 24. July 1, 1954.

ELTON'S WELDING

SERVICE

Arc & Acetylene
Welding

Portable Equipment

ELTON BAKEWELL
14499 Eckles Rd.
Phone 1403-J2

iERVIE

rORY
iness Firms

ENT WORK

CENTS

DATIONS

[ WORK

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely ahd promptly given. Kind·
1, phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

-

SPECIAL 5

DIREC1
of Reliable Bus

EXPERT CEMI

. SIDEWALKS

I APRONS

e RIBBONS

e DRIVEWAYS

I BASEA

I FOUN]

. BLOC]

JOHN S. JC ..........
Phone 1912-W or 1483-W Plymouth r

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR ===--
Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Pl,• 863-Wl

9717 Horton St.
Livonia. Michigan         -

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry ,
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 to G
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m- to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for MeConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Lawn *lower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

-Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks
CURMI'S FEED STORE

1-7

19.

Business Services 10

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, i
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

Broome, Middlebelt 5969 10-6-tfc

CABiNkT work and carpenter 
work, small jobs. Phone

1178-Rll. . 10-40-tfc.

EAVES troughing and roof re-
pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann

Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
10-37-tfc

WE will dye for you. Judy
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty St.

10-41-tfc 
SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools

vacuum cleaned and repaired.
M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free *shmales, 24 hour service.

Peanon Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-1. 10-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing and grading the way
You like it. Excavating. sewer.
uptic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-*fc

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 Stark-

weather ave. Percy Jordan.
10-39-tfc

FOR light hauling with reason,
able rates, eall Northville

170-R. 10-44-3tp

WANTED to do custom baling,
call Plymouth 166-W or Nor-

mandy 5-2892. 10-44-tfc

BRICK. block and cement work.
Savage Brothers. Phone 1664-J.

10-ltp
----------

EXPERT in brick, block, stone
work, fireplace. chimney. bar-

becue. repairing, flashing, point-
ing, leveling, footing, driveway,
sidewalk. Lowest cost. Godin,
Farmington 0901-W2. 10-44-2tp

,

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

HALL for rent, aIi occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9139. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent. Meets,
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
0 for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfe

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

OFFICE space, desk space, or
, stove, desirable central loc-
I ation. Available irnrnediately.
Call Plymouth 1508 for appoint-

, merit. 459 S. Main, next to Con-
sumers Power. 12-35tfc

Situations Wanted 22

WANTED lady to work in my
home from 11 to 6:30 p.m. for

3 or 4 weeks. Phone Plymouth
2179-J. 23-ltc

GIRL wants baby sitting job,
days or evenings. Phone Plym-

outh 634-R or 1059 Holbrook.
22-ltc

Help Wanted 23

WANTED dependable boy over
12 years of age to take my

paper route for two weeks. Phone
1563. 23-ltp
WOMAN for short order cook.

Phone Plymouth 9123 or 1803
after 5:00 p.m. 23-ltc

CONTRACTORS representatives,
fair education. Phone 1389-M.

23-ltp

FAMILY man for general farm
work, must have experience in

milking cows. Work by the
month. I MargoIis, 9690 Cherry
Hill road. Phone Ypsilanti 4334-
M12. 23-ltp
LIFE insurance salesmen by

major insurance co„ guarante-
ed salary and commission while
learning. Write box 2318, c/o
Plymouth Mail. 23-ltc

EXPERIENCED man to take

over General management of
Progress farm handling Building
Specialty Products. Unlimited op-
portunity for right man. Write
giving qualrfications and experi-
ence, to box 2316, c/o Plymouth
Mail before July 1. 23-ltc

WE will establish you in busi-
ness with our capitil. If you

are trustworthy and energetic,
write us. No investment or ex-

perience needed to start. Part-
time or full-time. WINONA

MONUMENT CO., Winona, Minn.
23-ltc

Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 7514 i DRIVE Wml ? *his:
j WARRANTED LOOK FOR

CONRDENCE
THE

TAG

The Rod OK Taa m-n• M is

BULK GARDEN k LAWN SEEDS

Two k Four Wheel Concrete Mixon & Trailers for Ret:

VitaliZY Dog Food - Full Litle of Poultry Feeds

41167 E. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1210

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLD E. STEVENS
"General

-Armstrong" AIR-[On,ITIOn InG
Electric"

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
857 Pinniman (rear) Phone 1697

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

J3. 24-21-tfc

STRAWBERRIES by wholesale
lots, must be good. Ill pick up.

Phone Plymouth 1432-R12.
24-43-2tp

WANTED baby sitter for 5 days
a week. Will pay $12, and you

can stay nights. Phone 1384-M.
24-ltp

ELECTRICAL SERVI
HUBBS & GILLES

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 7864
-1-

Tree & Landscaping Service-
TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED

1 . LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED

Telephone 0845 CANTON CENTER RD.
Plymouth 869J2 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements
Lk
7 Choe- Your cards from a wide vari,4 of typo .41. and the

al' pap.. availabl,. Fi- day -Ace on /"9 ord,:1

THE PLYMOU™ MAIL

 Tll S. Main - Phone 1600

-

I would like to do ironings in my
home. Call 665-W. 24-ltp

CUSTOM baling. Phone Livonia
6005 or Normandy 5-2895.

24-ltp

Lost 26
-* . . . - -1. ---

LOST somethkg-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

. .1

BABY PARAKEErt

 THAT WILL TALK
Canaries that sing

Birds Bearded

 Gini Cuds k Wra,pin,
Always Opon!

 The Little Bird House14687 Geland - Plymouth

L

413 Wayg Better 
*::23

1. Thoroughly Inspected /·r:-:©···:.>:..

1.2©»2¥1. .71/4

2. Recond»ioned for Safety EM *)31& 4.-h,

E: =m j U..
3. Reconditioned for Performance

4. Reconditioned·for Value Lu '..4- .......:;s.... : . .*i

5. Honestly Described
Warranted in Writingl 1%:: :2..,It.:%. -1-.F -F: : 'f. :>:32%*i.?:s

.

..
SOLD ONLY BY AN

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER- I

At Plymodth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON

SERVICE STATION

BURLEYS SERVICE
1

Sinclair Products
1

Hunting and Fishing Licenseo
Complete line of ammunition & fi•hing tackle

606 S. Modn Phone 9130

Awnings & Venetian  Winds 4
UVONIA aISTOM AWNING CO.
•Canvao • Canval boat
*Netal and
ber-Gl. Truck eovers

Livonia's only complete ,
awnin¢ empany

12420 Stark Rd. -Phone Livania *411
Ph94?1488 331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

,1.1 J N . 1 1 J : 1 *M

.....1.

lilli

7,
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Summer Is No Vacation for School Mainten
.Ill'.,-I-

..

WORK ON THE NEW football schedule board for the high school was begun last

week by the school maintenance crew. as a part of its summer duties. Pictured at the

board are John Remsing. left. and Leo Kowalcik. maintenance supervisor. A full

work program has been planned for the summer by the maintenance workers. The

schedule board will be placed on the high school lawn.

. 1 .

Bear the ills ye have, lest worse
befall yeu.-Phaedrus. . Some Persons Easily Harmed By Sun's Rays

t

4,

lance Workers
Summer may mean vacation

for the children and the teachers,
but for the school maintenance

cre, it's the time to get the
schools in order for fall. Leo

Kowalcik, supervisor of main-
tenance at the junior and senior
high schools, said that his men
have a big summer ahead with
everything from laying floors to
reroofing on the schedule.

One of the big items on the
calendar for the summer involves

the swimming pool. Throughout
the swimming season the water
is constantly being recirculated,
filtered, and tested for chlorine
content. Kowalcik said that it

takes seven hours to recirculate
the water in the pool at a rate of
350 gallons a minute. The men
also are building starting plat-
forms for competition swimming.

New roofs will be put on the
junior high school and laying
machine shop. Another summer
job this year is painting the
junior high school and laying
asphalt flooring in the office of
Principal Carvel Bentley and in
the guidance office.

A pet project is the construe-
tion of a footoall schedule board

to be placed on the lawn in front
of the high school in the fall.

As a year-round job the men
must keep the floors in top con-
dition. Cleaning thdm takes 11
operations, which means a lot of
work, Kowalcik said, when you
remember that each floor has an

area of 17,000 square feet.
Together with all the smaller

jobs which must be done each
day, the maintenance crew can
look forward to another full sum-

mer.
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 PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1929 assembled
last Sunday for ils first reunion. marking the 25th
anniversary of graduation. The event. held in the old
high school auditorium. was attended by classmates.
f..6.0-:=WA.4-right Dorot» Tuck Pelch of Livonia,
Hazel Beyer Wendland of Plymouth. Henrietta Burch of
Plymouth. Heloise Travis Campbell of Plymouth. Mar-
garet Dunning of Plymouth. Irene Krauter Rowland of
Plymouth. Betty Burroughs Packard of Plymouth, Paul-
ine Deal Seidel of Saginaw; •eeend-row: Cecil Packard of

THE-PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 24. 1954 7
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Plymouth. Ruth Root Hargraves of Wayne. Elizabeth
Hayball Sanislow of Northville. Florence Schmidt Sim-

mona of Plymouth. Betty Spicer Norman of Plymouth.

Rhea Peck Watis of Adrian. Theodore Johnson of Plym-

outh; basl,-rew: Harold Rebitzke of Port Huron, Fred

Rich of South Lyons. Wesley Smith of Plymouth. Gerald

Simmons of Plymouth, Elmore Carney of Plymouth.

Russell Sockow of Pinckney, Harold Hubert of Detroit.

and Chase Willett of Wayne.
Even 'before the invention of

SEE A COMPLETE annoying forms of radiation
the atom bomb, people su

ness. The cause, skin spec

LISTING OF USED maintain, is over-zealous L
the sun's rays while loungi
the beach or in a deck ch:

HOMES - Therefore, Dr. Suel A. Sh
University of Michigan d

Exclusive at ... . tologist, warns persons not
overboard in their sun b:

this summer. It is possib]
GARLING REALTY CO. declared, for sorne folk

"drown" themselves in too
Call Tom O'Brien 384 sunlight.

Office in T.V. bodel, one block Some people are esl*
east of Mill St., between Ann "photosensitive," that is,
Arbor- Trl. and Main. fried.

This may be due to:

.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION ,-r,

City of Plymouth. Michigan filimili:lif6ENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION 24
Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified elect
for the General Primary Election to be held August 3, 19
will be taken at the Office of the City Clerk during regu
business hours, up to and including TUESDAY, JULY 6, 19
The Clerks office will remain open until 8 p.m. on Tuesd
July 6. 1954 and after sdid hour NO further registrations v
be taken for the August 3. 1954 Primary Election. Publicat
of this Notice is required by State Law which provides t]
no registrations shall be taken during the 30 day 00iod p
ceeding any election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant m
be a citizen of the United States: at least 21 years of age
resident of the City of Plymouth for at least 30 days prior
the Election and a resident of the State of Michigan for
least 6 months.

Qualified Electors who are now properly registered with 1
City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk

 ROBERT

'- A' TZ€MZ,•cm Everythir
"DO-IT-YOURSI

Kims/11 lisulatia Here'l

an insulation employing
the world's most effective

barrier to heat loss-thick

Jiber blink# plus reffedil,

al. minum cover. plus posi-
t,r, vapor barn, Carry

the rolls Rome in your car,
cut each blanket to proper

length, and simply tack

or staple in place.

1. a histamine-like substance in

the skin;

2. a local infection in a tooth or

tons il;
3. male sex hormones which

appear to cause pigmentation;

4. manufactured products such
as perfume oils, plant extracts,
even sulfa drugs;

5. unknown causes.

The diseases caused by expo-
sure to sunlight run from ordin-
ary sunburn. senile skin (some-
times called sailor's skin or

farmer's skin), hive-like swell-
ings, to cancer.

But. assures Dr. Sheldon, can-
cer of the skin does not arise from

casual sunbathing. Cancer usually
results from years of baking.

Some doctors, said Dr. Sheldon,
attempt to desensitize patients
who are photosensitive by giving -
them small amounts of sunlight
until their skin is able to take it.

In other words, a patient becomes
tolerant of sunlight.

Others try hormone treatments.
Recently doctors are trying

certain antimalarial drugs, with
success, on persons who are

especially sensitive to the sun.

Keep Abreast
 Of Your

State Legislature

Red

"MICHIGAN MIRROR"

Each Week In The Mail

SUPPLY CO.
AS

for the

F"homeowner
ENTER OUR BIG

UESSING CONTEST

TO BE HELD ON

 Dr. Sheldon Warns that even
though suntan oils are popular,
they do not actually protect the
user or prevent sunburn. Actual-
ly, he said, plain or carbolated
vaseline is the best protection, al-
though the doctor admits that
such is probably not "cosmetical-
ly acceptable."

Sunbathers will find plain tal-
cum powder the best "bouncer"
for the sun's rays. Calamine 10-
tion is good, too.

Bul, said Dr. Sheldon, the best
treatment for light-sensitive dis-
eases lies in preventing over-
exposure to the summer sun in
the first place.

Grange Gleanings

Thursday night of last week
was the final meeting of tne
summer until September.

Mr. Biebeshiemer of Wayne
was with us and gave a fine talk
on soil and spraying. He would
have been much more comfort-

able if he had removed his coat.

The topic of discussion right
now is the picnic which is sche-
duled for Thursday, July 1. It
should be as near 6:30 as is pos-
sible, as it gets dark so early. The
place is north of the Plymouth
road 'bridge near the railroad
viaduct. If it should be raining
we will go to the Grange hall.

Mrs. Nash has a list of 16 mem-

bers who intend going to Chesan-
ing to see "Show boat" on Fri-

day, July 16. Others who wish to
go should send in their names to
Mrs. Nash as she will make the

reservations, July 1.

First Time

"Mummy," said little Brian,
"Tommy doesn't· know how to
swim because his mummy won't
let him go near the water."

"Well, Tommy is a very good
little boy."

"Yes," answered Brian thought-
fully, "and he'll go to Heaven the
first time he falls in."

Every Fisher's Desire

A correspondent asks if we can
locate for him a verse, entitled
"The Angler's Prayer." He prob-
ably means this:
Oh, Lord, pray suffer me to

catch

A fish so large that I

When telling of it afterwards
Will have no need te lie.

Class of 1929
Holds First
Reunion Event

Sunday's rain failed to dampen
the spirits of the Plymouth high
school Class of 1929, which held
its first reunion that afternoon in
the old high school auditorium.
During the afternoon the Class-
mates renewed old acquaintances,
some of which were interrupted
by 25 years.

Background for the event was
supplied bv the Dlaying of 1929
records, helping the classmates to
remirnsce. Ur. Elmore Carney,
who had been the class president,
called the class to order. Each
member brought the class up to
date on his family and occupa-
tion.

Included on the guest list, be-
sides members of the class, were
Edna M. Allen, Mrs. George A.
Smith, Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mrs.

Ada Murray and Burous G. Page
of Pittsford, Michigan. Communi-
cations were read from former

students and teachers unable to

attend.

Special" awards were made to
various class members for the

following: coming the greatest
distance, Pauline Deal Seidel of
Saginaw; longest married, oldest
child and first grandmother,
Elizabeth Hayball Sanislow of
Northville; first grandfather,
Harold Rebitzke of Port Huron;
having the youngest child,
Harold Hubert of Grosse Pointe;

n6west wed, Chase Willett of
Garden City; largest family,
Rhea Peck Watts of Adrian; and
also largest family, Russell

Sockow of Pinckney. A plant was
presented in memory of Norma
Brown Truesdell, only deceased
member of the class.

Miss Edna Allen cut the first

piece of cake, and refreshments
were served. The classmates
voted unanimously to have
another reunion in five years.

Serving on the . committee
which planned the reunion were
Dr. Elmore Carney, Irene Krau-
ter Rowland, Heloise Travis

Campbell, Elizabeth Spicer Nor-
man, Elizabeth Burrows Packard
and Margaret Dunning.

Better a little well kept, than
a great deal forgotten.

-Bishop of Latimer.
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How come a fewstate parks
get extra heavy use while others
with just as pleasant facilities
are bypassed by the public?

That ,is a question sthte .park
workers have been asking a long
time, though no adequate answer
has come forth.

Dodge Four state park west
of Pontiac is one example of
heavy use. Nearly a million per-
sons used the park last year and
to date this year, nearly 200,000
have entered the area. The park
has a pleasant beach, boating,
bathhouse and other facilities

and is close to several metro-

politan areas.
But less than 10 miles away, at

Pontiac Lake state park, there is
a very similar set up that last
year attracted only 176,000 visi-
tors.

On any given hot summer
weekend , Dodge Four will be
jammed with visitors while

Pontiac Lake goes begging.

GO#*V¥EAR
I- TIRES -/

A

1

The same is true between East

Tawas and Harrisville state

parks.

The two are about 30 miles
apart. Both have pleasant Lake
Huron beaches, shady picnic
areas and developed camping
facilities. Yet last year about

280,000 persons visted the East
Tawas park while only 95,000
used Harrisville.

The problem also exists on the
west side of the state to a lesser

extent.

Grand Haven and Holland state

parks last year ran one-two in
total park attendance; more than
a million visitors entered each

park.
On the other hand, Muskegon

state park, 15 miles north of

Grand Haven and 30 times the
size of either Grand Haven or
Holland, had 594,000 visitors last
year and could have handled
three times that number.

"A lot of pleasant recreation is
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15.10*

17.12*
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BRING THIS AD WITH

STANDARD-FIRST QUALM
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600-16 12.33*

670-15 13.98*
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Seconds Off Brands

FULLY GUARA

Come In and G

The Great New

Dummer i

being passed up in some of tese
under-used parks," Arthur C.

Elmer, chief of the state park
system says.

Philip Patrick Wins
His Fifth Chicago Trip

Another trip to Chicago is the
prize of newspaper-carrier Philip
Patrick of 11325 Eastside drive.
Philip has already been awarded
four different Chicago trips, and
also was winner of a trip to
Washington.

He will leave for Chicago on
June 29 on a Capitol Airlines
flight. Along with other Detroit
Times carriers, Philip will tour
Chicago, seeing the museums,
stockyards and other sights of in-
terest. He will return home on
July 1.

Philip is the only Plymouth
winner. .
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ON DELUXE
* NOTHING TO BUY

... Iust try to guess the number oi square feet in a Giant Roll of KIMSUL
INSULATION which will be on display in our store.

HURRY - This Coming Saturday is Your Last Opportunity to Enter Our Big
Guessing Contest.

FIRST PRIZE . SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

The Giant Roll of A standard A Stanley

KIMSUL Insulation - 200 it. roll ol Cla.

If you are not registered to vote at the General

Primary Election held August 3. 1954. you have

until July 6. 1954 to do so at the Plymouth Town-

ship haIL located a142350 Ann Arbor road. Plym-

outh. Wayne County. Michigan.

-lu 241.

FREE! KIMSUL Insulation Hmnmer

ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.
639 S. Mill St. Phone' 214 -

Norman C. Mler

Township Clerk

SUPER CUSHIU• •y •uuu YEAR. Available
In All Sizes, Gives You ...

*95% stronger than ordinary r*yons -Il

'51% more stopping power
*33 46% longer wear

*Blowouts altnOSt unheard Of -
*Cold rubber construction
*Can't-scuff whitewall guard
*New improved tread
*Road hazard guarantee Don't let ihis

*Cooler runnin happen to YoulBist in.urance 1Pollcy Again•t Accidint, & Blowouts You Can Gotl

/, Got)D '/1 .12,1

WEST ros. Nash, Inc.
TIRE DEPARTMENT - SEE M. I. LYNCH

534 Forest Phone Ply. 888
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. I i.WHO'VE n • RSH
... ... 4

SOCIAL NoT.0 e

Mr. and Mrs. William Norman
and daughter, June, of Hartsough
avenue, are enjoying a three
week's vacation trip through the
Western states.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAllister
and family of Saginaw spent the
weekend in Plymouth with their
parents, the William McAllister:
and the Ray Lounsberrys.

**

Mr. -and Mrs. Hamlin St.ro-
hecker of Washington, D.C. ari
houseguests this week of Mr. anc
Mrs. Carlton Lewis of Hartsougl
avenue.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mahrle,
of last Ann Arbor trail enter.
tained 65 guests at an open housi
Sunday honoring their daughter
Joyce, who graduated this week
from Bentley High school.

0 . *

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Tangm
of Auburn avenue leave Satur-

day to spend five weeks tourint
the West.

Mrs. Alious Owens returned tc
her home on Noi thville road las.
weekend after visiting her par
eats, Mr.iand Mis. Calvin Keent
in Union City, Tennessee.

*.*

Bob Bateman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bateman of West

Ann Arbor trail left Wednesday
for Burt lake where he will be :

counselor at Camp Algonquin for
the summer months.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbel
of Ann street ent:itained guest
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 7 at
an open house honoring theit
daughter, Barbara Ann, a gradu
ate of Plymouth high schobl. A'
that time the announcement 01

Barbara's engagement to Jame:
Singleton was made. Guests were
present from Wayne, Ann Arbor
Farmington, Dexter and Plym-
outh.

,

Mrs. Edwin Ash entertained

the members of her Parksidi
Child Study club Monday even-
ing in her home on Haggerty
Highway.

h ¥ .

Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daugh-
ter, Mary Lou, of Northville road
spent last Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schuman in Man-
chester.

VENETIAN BLINDS

• ANY COLOR

e ANY STYLE

e ANY SIZE

s4.95 up
5 Day Service

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gregory
of Los Angeles, California, and
Mr€N. M. Hood of Clarksburg
West Virginia, will arrive today.
fhursday, to spend the weekend
uvith Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson

jf Ross street. le--

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans of

Oakview avenue spent the past
veek with friends and relatives
n and around Embro and Strat-

ord, Ontario, Canada.
...

Mrs. David Zink of Penniman

ivenue has gone to Torch lake
vhere she will spend the sum-
ner month's at the Zink's cot-

.age.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Luke MeGeorge
nd Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

iurst attended the Shrine brunch

t Dearborn Inn on Sunday.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Souther-

and of Stark road were Satur-

lay evening guests of Mr. and
Irs. Buford Conn of Northville

O*1.

Prompt Spraying
Of Scale Insects

May Hall March
It is not too late to win the

var against growing armies of
ree-ravaging scale Insects.
Because cold, wet weather

imited the amount of spraying
hat could be done this spring,
hese tree pests have become

wen more serious than usual in

nany sections. But control is still
,ossible during the crawler stage.

Various types of scale insects
attack trees throughout most of
he nation. Often they are hard
o spot at an early stage be-
:ause they are small and fre-
iuently similar in color to the
)ark on which they feed. Con-
equently, they may go unnoticed
intil they have multiplied con-
iderably and caused a great deal
yf damage.

*.The voracious pests drain large
imounts of life-giving sap from
,alued and beautiful trees and

ihrubs. They often attack the
weakest trees, especially orna-

' mental plantings growing in un-
latural situations.

As trees grown by man on a
iome site are often weaker than

hose in natural surroundings,
hese domestic pets afford prize

targets for the scale-insect hordes.

In general. scale insects are
best controlled with an oil spray

COME SEE, COME SAVE AT b

81 \g

4.Pl <

Customers' Corner -
Everything's Under Control ...
Everything you buy at A•P, that is. '
For instance, Freshness Control is a very important part
of our program. Here's what's done to safeguard the
high quality of foods sold at A&P:

• We select only the freshest foods to sell.
• It's rushed to 48•P stores, where scientific means

are employed to protect its fresh goodness.
• Because of its high quality and low price,

we sell so much food so fast that it's bound
to be fresh!

And to give you absolute control of the situation...
every item you buy at your A&P is guaranteed to please
you, or you get your money back without question'
Come see ... come save...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Ched-O-   & LOAF  1Bi, ' Le·  
Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN

MILD

WISCONSIN -Swiss CheeSe RINDLESS •
Cheez Whiz KRAFT'S POPULAR

CHEESE SPREAD

Park•y .SPREADS WHEN COLD

MARGARINE
1-LB
CTN

Kraft's Velveeta PLAIN OR PIMENTO 248. g 01
CHEESE FOOD LOAF Ull

REALEMON BRAND - - 16-oZ. 37ILemon Juice RECONSTITUTED 0 0 • CAN

Babyi Foods STRAINED I... JARSBEECHNUT · - -- 4144)1 39

Sou Mixes OR VEGETABLE.TOMATO  PKGS.UPTON'S NOODLE 2-OZ. 38
rON'S ONION SOUP MIX 2 1+OZ. PKGS. 33c

31,

€00: Sec#'*'
Everything in A&P's prices are

AAP's huge variety of good / low in every department,
things is specially selected /- every day-not iust on the
for fine quality and sold few items you use occa-
with a money-back guar- sionally, but on the many
antee of complete satisfac- you need week in and
lion. week out...

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, BLADE-CUT c

(t.

<<,4;2$--

HLGRADE'S BONELESS BRISKET "SUPER-RIGHT" SHOULDER-CUT

Cor•ed Beef . LB. 59, Veal Roast
Veal Rump Roast RIGHT" •••• 49c Sliced Bacon FANCY LEAN

SUPER- -
LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Veal Sirloin Roast RIGHT" •.•• 49c AlIGood B.con SLICED"SUPER-
I.B.

Beef Rib Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" 7-INCH CUT w. 59c Skinless Franks  .... '1FIRST 5 RIBS

"SUPER-RIGHT" 4 TO 8 Le.
Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH ••• i• 39C Beltsville Turkeys AVERAGE I • . 11 57c

"SUPER-RIGHT" - -
Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS . 1. 45c Smoked Hams SHANK PORTION ... u. 636"SUPER-RIGHT" ..

FISH FROM AC,P IS DELICIOUS ... THRIFTY, TOO

large Shrimp 2 i ........ LB. 69C Fish Sticks 4-FISHERMEN - - 10-01
BRAND •••••• PKG. 49c

HIGHLINER - - -

 Halibut Steaks ......... 12. 39c Haddock Fillets BRAND ,•••• u. 33c

28 TO 30 POUND '
RED RIPE FLORIDA CANNON BALL AVERAGE ,

Watermelons
OUTDOOR GROWN FLORIDA YELLOW HYBRID, SWEET

Tomoloes... . p •9€ Fresh Corn 5 - 39,14-OZ. 

- , 11$ 39cFresh Peaches RED RIPE , ...-9 lBS. 49C Santa Rosa Plums : ....-

Golden Ripe Bananas ..... VINE RIPENED •..I.B. 18c Cantaloupes CALIFORNIA, 27-SIZE - EACH 29C

1 FOR 25c Pascal Celery WASHED, TRIMMED - 24-SIZECucuml,ers FANCY WAXED ..... AND WRAPPED . • STALK 29,

long White Potatoes CALIF Yellow Onions NEW CROP •••vU 5. No. 1 10 BAG 69cLB. 1 US. 23,U. S. No. 1 ../.

C ·,
SAVE ON FROZEN FOODS AT A&P

 LIBBY'S - EACH CAN MAKES ONE QT. LIBBY'S - 10-OZ. CAN 244

c Lemon.de LIMEADE / CANS 1.00 Strawberries 4 <. 95,OR 9 6-OZ.

STOKELY'S LIBBY'SDish 0' Tung Pie pKG. 25( .. .4 FOR 99c French Fries g.oz. pKG. 15, ... 6 FOR 896

LB.

r

LB. 39
11. 69c
LS.

...0* PKG. 59,

u. 49¢

49c

LB. 65c

••••••JAR £7C
5

EACH 

FREE applied in the spring before the libby's Peas
10-OZ. PKG. lIBBY'S r , FOR 99C

15c ... . 6 Fo, 89c Peaches 10-OZ. CAN 20c .. ..

E.t.mates and Installation buds burst. Where weather or ,*B- 35cCrisco ...,"CAN CAN 89c
other circumstances have pre-
vented spraying and where ser- 1

PEASE spray the newly-hatched craw-
tous infestation has developed,

lers with a mixture of pyreth-
Sta Flo Starch STALEY'S . . . . BOT. 23c ANN PAGE QUALITY-RICH WITH EGGS AND SALAD OIL!

rum, rotenone and a light sum-Paint & Wallpaper mer oil. DDT and a nicotine oil QT. JAR
834 Penniman - Plymouth combination may also be used ef-. Dial Soap REGU.1 Sla --- 9 CAKES 27c PAg:¥O.noise . .......

PHONE 727-728 fectivel ....-

49,
-1//.6;+ 4.px'MR*9***a.*42&;@,§

GET A

"LAZY IKE
... iust for watching o demonstration

first outboard in history that
BAILS YOUR BOAT! I
IT'S YOUR LUCKY DAY when you visit
your Scott-Atwater dealer listed below.
You'll see an interesting demonstration
of the new Scott-Atwater with Bail-a-
matic... the year's big news in outboards.
And you'll be given the famous bait

shown here ABSOLUTELY FREE!

- BAIL-A-MATIC ON FOUR L,/
'.# Ad..„,» 0 MODELS 5·7J· 10·16 HP

LARGE ,   --- 0

Pim 'oap BATH SIZE e.,,

Kleenex CLEANSING TISSUES I . e .
SANWARY, HANDY - -

Ivory Soap LARGE SIZE , ...A
.Il- I

Duz .vi:AUING ... Ng. 30c

Northern Tissue .....

Lava Soap REGULAR SIZE, ; ; i 
JO DITERGENT 0 00 . DOT. V•,6

lIQUID - -- - REG. On,

Ivory Snow ::.:61 30c

Comay' Soap REGULAR SIZE ...
--

Lux Flakes :i-- REG.

. . PKG. 30c

16-OZ. 49c CAKES 37c Coldstream Salmon pINK . . . . CAN

Black Pepper ANN PAGE .,,.. 12:' 35c
BOX 40. CHUNK 61+OZ. 37c

. OF 400 Lqb Star Kist Tuna STYLE ....•• CAN
NATIONAL 1 -LS.

Premium Crackers BISCUIT .•• .ox 25c

2 CARES 27c Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE ,  , , . BOX 25c1-LB.

CAN

LARGE 72c Kidney Beans ANN PAGE , ,, , . 16·OZ. 10C

PKG.

1 Rolls 23c Scrumptious ... ,"5713/"111/3/15//2/6"*A

simply scrumptiouslf*NiM1

 CAKES 23c E#0244- .,
Caramell Pecani

LARGE 72c
BOT. .Rolls of 12 39¢

Pkg. spiaAL 29¢ 1*larly

LARGE 72c -PKG. More Jane Parker Values!

Blackberry Pie . . ..... Ek 39c
| CAKES 22c 20*01 17CWhite Bread ........ LOAF

LARGE59c -PKG.

30-OZ.

CANS 1.00

BAG

24-01

. . . CAN 39c
46-01

...CAN 27C

0. 27c

BOYS. *,C

A&P HOMESTYLE FREESTONE

Peaches HALVES
SLICED OR 3

RED SEAL

Charcoal 4
Luncheon Meat AGAR'§  0 0
Beef Stew DINTY MOORE ,,0
Blended Juic0 FLORIDA *,0

Short Grain Rice WATER MAID

Tomato Ketchup ANN PAGE ,
Granuloted Sugar •ET ...
Cut Green Beans IONA ...

Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGE
SWANSDOWN ORCake Mixes BETTY CROCKER •

Sparkle Puddinos ANN PAGE ,
Candy Bars SC SIZE

.....

BETTY CROCKER 

Bisquick .....

. 5 .1 49c
a 151+OZ. 35,0 0 CANS

415'bal
4 CANS 27¢

: 3 m; 1.00

• 4 ,Kes 25,
£ BAR

. 9 'KO. 256

14
40-OL 39,PKG.

mURRy! --,%=,---
a new summer cookbook ..1

One Week Only - V.U. ' containing 188 recipes and A&P Corn KERNEL•••••••£ CANS

Cut Wax Beans 0611601. : . 2 ' 614$* 33c
SUPPLY LIMITEDI $125

Breeze REG. SIZE-WITH 30c URGE SIZE-WITH 61c 'WASH CLOTH DISH TOWEL

WHOLE - a 1 I. 25,
June 25 to July 1 (F-Tr-d) ' Ufebuoy Soap REGULAR SUE . . 3 CAKES 25c 62 menus plus a new idea: Tontato Juice =NA ..,,,.6 CANS 9-

- a 46-01 41.
Offer limited to per- Color: Rid .4,0,Al

, sons 18 and over. ¥---= 1. i
DOLE OR 4 4*41 1 M'

Pineapp|e JUke DEL MONTE • . O CANS I •VV

Lux Soap . ........-------  CAKES 22c  "1 day's cooking -3 days' Blended Syrup ANN,AGE . . 0 * . NOT. 39,, 24-01

101+01
4•REMEMBER: ONE WEEK ONLY! p Stuffed Olives SULTANA , ....•JAR

Friday. June 25th to Saturday. July 3rd Rival Dog Food eating" in the July issue of - All prices in this ad offective thru Saturdgy, June 26* 4
-\ AMERICA'S FOREMO5T FOOD RETAILER ... .NCE 1.*.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors for Over 17 Yean"

, rl. U dbll LEdL/ 41 JLL-1:ltiwomans day i ,
515 Forest  Phone 677 ON SALE THURSDAY, ONLY 7c vlll/v THE GRIAT ATLAMM€ 8 FACII€ TIA*GOAVAN'

1 - f .

16-OZ.
CANS 37,

110

--
...
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of

Clemons drive were hosts to a
large group of friends and rela-
tives at a buffet luncheon last
Thursday evenmg, honoring thfir .
son, James, following graduation
exercises. Co-hostesses with Mr.
and Mrs. Gage were Mrs. Harold
Todd and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Johnson of ·Livonia.

*.

Mrs. John Ramsey will be
hostess to the members of the
Emamons club on Thursday,june

24, in' her home on Aub n
avenue.

Mrs. Levine Wad of Nortk-
ville road entertained at a party
Saturday evening honoring her
son, Donald who left Tuesd*
for service in the United Stal
Army. Approximately 20 gu -/...-ess  - Edna Gisnerattended.

..* 1 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gisner of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett a* G333 Newburg road, Wayne, an-

Elmer King entertained Mr. a!*1 nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Joseph Ritchie and fam* daughter, Edna Jane, to David
of South Lyon and Mrs. Myrtle Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Kime of Detroit at dinner on Sun- Smith of 8010 Newburg road,
day in celebration of the birth- Plymouth,
day of Mrs. Barrett's sister, Mrs. No definite wedding plans have
Ritchie. been made.

r

1,1

Thursday, June 24, 1954

V. F. W.

Eight auxiliary girls made a
Father's Day hospital trip on
Monday night, June 13 to the
annex at Maybury sanitorium,
taking cup cakes and ice cream
to all the rnen in the annex.

Those making the trip were
Marlyn Wiltsie, Loretta Young,
Hilda Rorabacher, Pat Chaudoin,
Violet Garrison, Sarah, Davis,
Jeanette Thomas and Delores

Olsaver.

Loretta Young. youth activities
chairman, has the following to
report on the progress her com-
mittee is making. The auxiliary
is sending a local school girl to
Camp Norcom for two' weeks in
July. Also on Sunday, June 27,
Loretta is making a trip to Camp
Norcom and would like to take
with her any donations of games,
baseball or football sport equip-
ment which any Post or auxiliary
member would like to give to

Plymouth, Michigan Section D

.

NEWS Local People
Attend Meeting

the boys and girls at camp. Phone
her at Plymouth 71 for further Several Plymouth people at-
information! tended the annual convention of

Our Girl Scout Troop No. 1 is the American Symphony Orches-
in charge of seeing that the tra league held last week in
Scotch Lite tape is put on all Springfield, Ohio. Representing
the bicycles during this Lite-A- ' the local symphony board were
Bike campaign. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer. Mr.

Auxilialy president, Marie Fischer is president of the Plym.
Norman, and her family are en- outh Symphony Board.
joying a three-week vacation Also in attendance were mem-

traveling through the western bers of the Plymouth Symphony,
states. Maxfield Stroup. personnel man-

Dee and Jack Olsaver's daugh- ager of the orchestra; Mrs. Carl
ten Karen Sue, underwent a Wall, Mrs. Herbert Woolweaver,
surgical operation at University Mrs. Dorothy Esch, Mr. and Mrs.
hospital last week. However, she Leland Bartholomew and Kasi-
is recovering nicely and is home mire Bobczynski.
with her parents. *

Don't forget our next regular Miss Gretchen Schuster, a

meeting on Tuesday, July 61 Let's graduate of the Cleary Business
all plan to attend! All delinquent College in Ypsilanti, has accept-
members are asked again to pay ed a position as secretary to the
their dues so we can make our director of the Interlochen Music
1954 quota! Camp at Interlochen.

of 8400 Narise drive, are planning
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Flaherty 11

a trip to a dude ranch in Fraser, I,
Colorado starting July 2 and re-  

turning July 18. Accompanying the Flahertys on their auto-
mobile trip will be Mr. and Mr#.
Paul DePodesta and son. Michael,
from Moon Lake; Mr. Fred Bove, the management and employees2240 Puritan, I)etroit; and

Jimmy Hocking, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Hocking of 8555Narise drive. The group intends ,
to spent the first week at the
dude ranch, then go sight-seeing,

NEW RESIDENTS at 1352 West Ann Arbor Trail are Mr. and Mrs. Meredith E. returning home the second week.
Smith and family. Listening with critical ears to Betty. 11. playing the piano are Mr.  . * * of Plymouth's famous g

l
and Mrs. Smith and son. Meredith. Jr.. 17; and Ellen. 13. The Smith family moved to A trip north, including a visit

with relatives near Fremont, is
Plymouth from Toledo. Ohio last April. Mr. Smith is an engineer at Burroughs. and in store for Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
the family alten(is the Presbyterian church. Betty is enrolled at the Bird elementary Ponto, 693 Maple, their two ,
school. while Ellen aliends the Plymouth Junior high school. and Meredith. the senior daughters, Jan and Gae, and son,

Kim. The Pontos plan to be gone
high school. for two weeks, starting July 4.

...

Bertha Griswold Early June Bride
Miss Bertha Lee Griswold and

Richard Houk repeated their
nuptial vows on Saturday, June
11 in the Salem Federated
church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Grls-
wold of Salem road and Mr. and
Mrs. William Houk of Cherry

, Hill road are the bridegroom's
parents.

The Reverend Cora M. Pen-
nell, a former pastor of the Salem
Federated church, officiated at
the seven o'clock double ring
ceremony. She was asted by.
the Revererfd Douglas R. Couch.
Large baskets of white gladioll
shasta daisies and baby mums
enhanced the chancel of the

church. Miss Mary Lou Hartwick
sank "I Love You Truly" and
"Always". She was accompanied
by Mrs. Hamilton Searfdss.

Bertha chose a ballerina length
gown of white lace and nylon net
over satin. Her lace edged veil
was fingertip length and she
carried a bouquet of white
glamelias and leathered white
carnations with a shower of

stephanotis and satin streamers.
Mrs. Nancy Corwin, sister of

the bride, was the matron of
honor. She wore a ballerina

length gown of pink nylon net
over satin and a cormage of Better
Times roses and pink carnations.

- Mrs. Shirley Glass, another
sister of the bride, served Bertha
as bridesmaid. Her ballerina

length gown was fashioned like
that of the honor matron in aqua.
She wore a corsage matching that
of the other attendant.

Charles Allen Hook served his
:prother as best man and seating
the guests were Melvin Griswold,
brother of the bride. William
Corwin and Robert Glass.

Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held at the Salem
Town Hall. Guests were present
from Trenton, Detroit, Northville,

Ypsilanti and Plymouth.
Upon returning from a honey-

rnoon which took the young

couple to Niagara Falls, they wiH
be "at home" at 6667 South

Salem road.

Gardens Church to Hold Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell of
Joy road were Sunday guests of

Strawberry Festival Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cannell in

Homemade shorteake and Saginaw. ***,
whipped cream will be offered to Plymouth friends of Mrs.

the public at a Strawberry Festi- Dorothy Stacey Mantyk will
val on the grounds of the Rose- regret to hear of her passing
dale Gardens Presbyterian away at Detroit Medical hospital
church on Thursday, June 24. on June 18. But'ihl was at Lap-

Sponsored by the Naomi group ham's Cemetery on Monday,
of the church, the Festival will June 21, with funeral services
last from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Families conducted by the Casterline

are urged to bring their children. Funeral Home in Northville.

At Low

Budget - Stretching 
Prices!

IN RED.
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f
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Hillside Inn

take pleasure in announcing

the opening of the beautiful- new

BEACON ROOM

/6.1

-*- RED, BLUE, -
CHARCOAL,
DENIM

For the
Also Available
For Women

' .1 2

r.
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4

4

71 a

1.90
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Available on request for private parties • Capacity 40 persons

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO USE THE FACILITIES OF

THIS AIR CONDITIONED, MODERN NEW DINING ROOM. WE

FEEL SURE YOU WILL THOROUGHLY ENJOY THE RELAXING

ATMOSPHERE AND GOOD FOOD.

A fin. s.1.die. of

be.tifully..ent-
1 0yin 1« 16-
who prefu 1 6-11-
s...id. bid

THE SALLY - wide bands, THE BILLIE - slender liUle
completely adjustable and al- straps for foot flattery. In
ways so comfortable. In na- white or red.
tural and whiM.

FIRESIDE LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL 2 06 - SERVING FOOD UNTIL 12:30 a.m.

BEITNER FASHION SHOES IHILLSIDE INN
JEWELRY

340 S. Main Street

Phone Pl,mouth 540 "First in Fashion... First in Quality" 41661 Plymouth Road Phone Ply. 9144
Conver»ent Cred» 853 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Plymouth

No Carrying Charges

Lovely
* Wedding

Bands

y
$45.00

to

$200.00

. . 1   -

3-1=az,·e /2.

1
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Whisk Wefds Awc

With <52621

Dry Applied Contri

: 4-XD Scotts easy-to-use form
of 2,4-0 - clean, granular par-

4 ticles-quickly broadcast by hand
6 or spreader. Spells sudden death

to broadleafers -like dandelion,
buckhorn and the like without
harm to gross.

Treat 500 sq ff- $ .49 2500 sq ft - $ 1.75

11,000 sq D - $4.85

WEED & FEED - double benefits from one spreoder trip.

Subtly disposes of weeds os it feeds the grass to greater
health and beauty. Excellent for restoring run down lawns.

Treat 2500 sq ff- $2.95 11,000 sq h - $11.75

-SPREADEAS Handy buggies that make Il easy to rid
you, lawn of weeds. $7.95 and $12.85

-Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
"Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174 ' 'If.

Thursday, June 24, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAILI I

h

34*40•14 SPECIAL SALE!
' I.

0"SIM ¥nmE

HOUSE PAINT
An Enterprise Product -*+* -.

IliADIUR'KRS -¥

REGULARLY

FOR

$5'; u L 1
SRECIAL NOW

OIl¥

Ill/1111

$195
What a Value!

Per Gallon

WE CHECK

= ND DOUBLE,' CHECK ALL

OUR WORK!
: Evull-

Tire change, tune-up, routine
auto servicing... you can

* precision
always count on our thorough,

workmanship in
every job we tackle! Why not
drive up - today!

. I

Our *rvice charges are on the friendly
side. tool For safe. carefree driving. have

our car serviced RIGMT herel

W• Se•ve You RIGHTI

Top Qualily SHru

Gas and Oil.
-al--

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing

Phone 9165

WALLY COX climbed down from a brand new Fer-

guson tractor al his farm near Drydes Mich.. long

enough to be interviewed in WJR's mobile studio by

Marshall Wells (righi) for WJR's Weekly Farm Review.
Interviewed with him was Jack Reefie. president of Con-

tinental Motors. which sponsors ihis Sunday morning
program. and which also builds the engines for Massey-

Harris-Ferguson equipment. -Mister Peepers" discussed
the beef Hereford project he conducts on his 300-acre

farm. while Reese. who heads the Aero Club of Michi-

gan. used his portion of ihe interview to boost the Bev-
enth Annual International Aviation Exposition - "Air
Show" to you - at Detroit-Wayne Major Airport July 24
and 25. Of local interest is ihe fact *hat Continental ad-

vertising and public relations are handled by The Hop-
kins Agency of Detroit. whose principals are N. W. and
James H. Hopkins. Plymouth.

Hurry - there is only a

limited supply available
at this unusual price!

1

Just Absent-Minded

Judge-You maintain that you
threw your wife out of the second
story window through forgetful-

- ness?

Prisoner - Yes your honor.
You see we used to live up on the
ground floor and I'd clean forgot-
ten we'd moved. .

I ,

CERTIFIED

WATCH REPAIRING

20% OFF
Until July 4th
With This Ad!

Bring In This Ad or
Mention Seeing it

D. H. AGNEW
JEWELER

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth
30 Years Experience

Formerly with J. L. Hudson,
J. H. Garlick & Son, Sallan

,

Two From City Receive Degrees From Wayne
Over 1,200 graduates of Wayne

University's ten schools and col-
leges received degrees during the
University's June commencement
exercises at 8:30 p.m., Thursday,
June 17, in the State Fair Coli-
sedm, Detroit.

Included in the list of degree
candidates were two residing in
this area. The local students were

Richard Adler, 311 North Hol-
brook, Master of Education; and -
Leona F. Dzurus, 1317 Sheridan,
Bachelor of Science.

Dr. Clarence B. Hilberry,
Wayne president, conferred the
degrees. Fifteen of the candidates
were granted doctorates, eight re-
ceived the degree, Doctor of Edu-
cation, and seven received Doctor
of Philosophy degrees.

The list of graduates for the
College of Liberal Arts showed

Fewer Deer Killed

By Archery Hunters

329 candidates, College of Edu-
cation, 289, Graduate Scool, 243,
School of Business Administra-
tion, 103, College of Engineering,
69, College of Medicine, 65, Law
School, 64, College of Pharmacy,
25, and College of Nursing, 14

Fifty-one graduates who have
completed ROTC programs at

I .

1-

1 001

2#unhz·LK'I

Wayne also received certificates
of completion during the cere-
monies.

Three honorary degrees were
conferred by Dr. Hilberry for the
University, and citations were
presented summarizing the
achievements for which the re-

cipients were recognized. ,

t.,t: i.f. ...,".

EGER - JACKSON, Inc.
852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

Phone Ply. 1552

1954

' Archery hunters were slightly #76PM
less successful during the 1953 

1 £ Air Cohditioner
deer season than they were dur-
ing the 1952 season, a recently-
completed conservation depart-
ment survey shows.

Archers bagged about 1800 deer 
last fall compared to about 1850
the previous season. .bhot,410.1,5,¥
About 30,700 persons bought '

naom huek eab! archery licenses last year, com- .:":.:.:./.1.1-//./.-j j9
pared with 29,340 the year be- -=E===:4-  -
fore.O those license buyers who  AR*$  .-, actually hunted, six percent bag- &2hinr Il. I Ailiei. -ged a deer last fall while in the *4

C -previous-' fall, 6.5 percent were 15 B ,-4FD
It n (rd- 1

successful.5' FAMED NEW ,/S=-- . 4

N , 7[-r=' @ul F.H.'Efliiia=:r:1
we= J* w!anthl, =12 - :

M e.of weamer
1 ' affFE

POWER-DOME V-8'.1 formation f rom 1790 archery I ififmlfR-=-1=k-rt,9#.g#h#;::ATI:: : 1--1 ry-/ r,irrr..r

: im:* ' 'r:fl•:Tr ..-...:HEHUUmffeiff ':r:·¥ v :Ahunters and received answers ·

from 96 percent, about the same -
r¥¥tpercent of return as made by .& *-.--- - 1

hunters in the previous year's

the ultimate in cab com-
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New Dodge trucks give
poll. ...01 .................. i

30 , 11.7fort...offer mighty z-Lk Every age has its own fashion , 

power-Oome V-8's,  in pleasure, in wit, in manners. 
world'smostefficienttruck

-Nicola Boileau. 2 -
r

.,

engines! See us today fortop truck - comfort and Prote.' 64002,roe' /000-.

power 1

• Most hiproom (61% 9,

* THE NEMT 1954

w*»50,*,30240/,00*./

330

• More comfortable slits.-
86 quality coil springi
• Biggest windshleld ...
up to 1/3 larger than other
popular trucks. *,Fl,e,
• Sharpest tuml, of any
trucks to save time, give f.
top-handling easel ..,
- Easrte·m,01 50*trds
... in g!!IM of instru-
ment panel

. . I.

DODGE
AGAINSNEXPENSES OF 

polio
€..ce.

4 Or. -

AND OFNER DRIAD DnEASES

te, *r f.]
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HOTPO®IT Pushbutton

models may be seen at
our new showrooms at
1190 Ann Arbor Road.

Olher models wehool

heabng uninuiz.
, #Ordu*,1

611 Int"
t. *f.

New pushbutton air conditioning for

your home and your oface! Hotpoint'a
newest all-year window unit. Filtered,
dehumidified, cooled air in hot

weather-clean, dust-free warm air in

chilly weather. Whatever the weather
outside, you'll work better, relax
better, sleep better. And all at the
touch of a button! Come in and

jee its advanced features.

3 & GILLES
-I-Ii) P-- -- 1

A RETTER DEAL IOR
4 ... fultin'.0,00- 0.-0 1.1.1-,0.1 1190 Ann AM• RoadTHE MAN AT THE WHEEL! .ky ./IN.

.

BOB JOHNSTON

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1308 & Main Street

AGENCY

Phone My. 711

:t1094 & Main Phone 2368 Phone Ply. 2070
,
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' Pursell, Carterr#ORT-5 FLASHES Lead Batters; -                              , I

-OI-"1/ O./TO..

¢4¢ Sporting Nces 41/T.0-4.6
Olds Tops Teams .1 01 -ELOilmS RECeD

T™€Al. m.s...1 -

"If any modern hitter can hit
.400, it'11 be Bobby Avila."

This surprising observation

was made during the first month
of the season by an "expert" who
has seen plenty of hitters in hi3
time-Dizzy Dean, the Hall of
Fame pitcher now a broadcaster.

The statement was amazing be-
cause Avila, in his four previous
years as the Indians' regular
second baseman. gave little indi-
cation that he was more than a

.300 rapper. In fact, his averages
in those four years were .290,.305,
.300 and .286 respectively.

But Dean said he wasn't talk-

ing idly. :'The kid is a smart hit-
ter," explained the Great Man.
"He can do everything, hit to all
fields, bunt. hit-and-run, and for
a little guy he's even got enough
power to worry the pitcher."

Avila, when given Dean's

quote, grinned and replied, "If I
ever hit.400 they make me presi-
dent of Mexico."

As it now stands, Avila is close
to becoming elected. His average
in the past weeks has remained
consistently between .380 and .390
and he has given no indications
of a let-up. even though recently
hampered by a jammed thumb.

4 8ETTER-*a
=CORATINed#8

a-ta 11

Off.. 0-1
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. PEASE

Pal,t & Wallpaper
134 Penniman - Plymouth

PHONE 727-728

WOOLINGARMINTSI

OR¥ mIANED ANO Flll- ClISHED BY EXCLUSIVE
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-
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774 Penniman. Plymouth 2
3010 Monroe. Warni 0
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Up through last weekend Carl
Pursell, of the Olds team, leads
all hitters with 7 times at bat or

more for the early season's play.
Pursell has connected on 4 hits in
8 official times at bat to lead
Cavalcade's Londeau. The latter
has made 5 hits in 11 times at bat.

In the Old-Timers B league
Carter, of Carr's Plumbing, leads
with 5 hits in @ times at bat for

those having been at bat 5 times
or More.

The leading 5 hitters in each
division are as follows:

Men's League
Pursell-(Okis) ·8 4 .500

Londeau-*Cavaleade) 11 5 .454

Maas- (Ply. Mer.) 11 5 .454

Hunt-(Olds) 7 3 .429

M. Cox-(B. G & R) 7 3 .429
Marsh- (Evans) 7 3 .429

Best team Olds -247

B League
Carter- (Carrs) 8 5 .625

G. Carr- (Carrs) 5 3 .600

Kisabeth-(Carrs) 5 3 .600

Dickerson-(Wall W. ) 7 4 .071
Daney- (Daisy ) 6 3 .500

Schoeneman-(Wall W) 9 4 .444

Plumbers Down
Five extra base blows helped

the Carr's Plumbing team in the
Class B softball league to defeat
the Plymouth Stamping team 12
to 6 last Wednesday night at the
athletic field.

The winners began in a big
way as they counted 7 runs in
the initial inning on 6 hits, 2
walks and an error.

G. Carr did the big stick work
for the winners with a triple and
two singles; while Carter had a
triple and a single. ,

Carter was the winning hurler
with Talick being charged with
the loss. W. Patrick had two

doubles fbr the losers with

Thomas contributing a double
and a single.

Rain Halts Merchants
Rain cancelled the Plymouth

Merchants game in the Inter-
County league, as well as all
the other games last Sunday.
Plymouth was scheduled to play
River Rouge. Both are still tied
for third place in the league with
a 5 won and 3 lost record.

Sunday, June 27, Plymouth
plays Grandale at Cass Benton
Park beginning at 3:30. Grandale
is right behind Plymouth with a
4 won and 4 lost record.

All teams will play two games
the following Fou0.h of July
Weekend On Satbrday, July 3.
Plymouth plays Auto Club, a
team which has improved tre-
mendously since the Merchants
defeated Auto Club in the first
contest of the year 5 to 4. On
Sunday, July 4, Plymouth plays
Farris at Belle Creek. Farris pre-
viously defeated Plymouth 4 to
1.

Olds Wins Shutout
Beglinger Olds, behind the

two-hit pitching of Gabby Street,
shut out the Champion Corrugat-
ed nine 5 to 0 last week Street,
returning to the league for tha
first time this season had his fast
ball working perfectly as he
struck out 12 men and walked
only one.

The winners scored 2 in the
first on a single by Slessor, a
sacrifice, a double by Egloff, an
error and another sacrifice. One
more crossed the plate in the
second without a hit, and the
winners counted single runs in
the third and sixth innings.

 Kearney was the losing hurler
being touched for 7 hits, striking
out 3 and wdlking 2. Slessor had
a double and a single for the
winners.

Evas Whs 7-2
Evans Products won the first

game of the summer season in
the men's league by downing
Barnes. Gibson, & Raymond 7 to
2 last week. Evans counted 2 runs
in the third and four in the fourth
to build up the winning margin,
even though they were held to
but 4 hits by Stevens. Errors in
key situations hurt the losers
cause considerably.

Ward was the winning pitcher
allowing 4 hits also, and striking
out two and walking two.
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When a successful bunt is need-

ed, he bunts successfully. And in
a recent game against the Yanks,
when a homer was necessary to
tie the score in the ninth, he
homered.

Not even Bobby's most ardent
rooters in Cleveland or Mexico

expect him to finish so close to
.400, but if he can keep up his
high sticking for another month
he'll become an excellent bet to
win the American League batting
crown.

Avila, of course, would like to
capture that title, even if it means
taking it away from his team-
mate, Al Rosen.

"Rosie will be glad to be one-
two with me. I be glad to be two-
one, with Rosie on top.. If we
both are high, I think maybe it'
means the pennant," says Bobby..

'I just keep swinging," he adds.
*'Can you keep this up?" he was

asked.

'It's hard to say how much I
hit," he offered- -It's so early. I'll
hit as high as I can, you know."

But Avila is optimistic and he
has a valid reason.

"Before," he suggests, "I never
hit good early in season. you
know. I always start hitting good
in June, most of the time. I al-
ways have good finish."

He is certain he knows why
he is off to such a hot start.

"Mexico theese winter I try
hard. Other years I take it easy-
I play so I don't get hurt. It's
like a vacation. I play 20 games,
hit about .350. When I come to
spring training I still have take-
it-easy habit. It's hard to break.
So I don't get going up here till
late.

'This winter I play 45 games,
play hard allatime. Hit .408. I
come to spring training ready to
play and I feel ready to play."

However, Avila is unable to
discern any technical change in
his swing or his style.

"I can't see myself, you know,"
he mentions. "I don't know if I
hit different. Last year I hit ball
pretty hard, you know. I don't
have much luck. Ball don't find
the holes."

1 D

LANED AND OLAZEDBY APPROVEDURRiERS'
METHOD

SPECIALSWEEK ENDING JULY 1SKIRTS (Plain) -___-__.39c
SWEATERSCleaned & BlockedCello wrapped _-_-_..4,c

1230 Middlebill. Gard- City
5103 Washing:on. Warne

iT . PAINT 
i. OFFER 
made!

PAINT BRUSH

S-en

SUMMER OFFICIALLYrrived last Monday and summe . --E.-- -6-e.:--- 9-1 ':06 J M LE E l. U J J M 1 U  U M i,
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SmICONE WAX & SILICONE CL
c

COMBINATION

CAR CUSHION - Reg. $1.10

CAR MOP - Reg. 85c

SPONGE WOOL - Reg. 85c .....

RIM WRENCH Reg. - 89c

CLEAR ¢

PLASTIC HOSE

GARBAGE CAN - 10 gal. Reg.

IUICE DECANTER - Reg. 39c

SPINNING REELS - Reg. $7.50

CAPE COD FENCE - 3 it. Sec. R

LAWN SOAKER - Reg. $2.29

HOSE RACK - Reg. 75c

STEEL HOME PLAYGROUND

Western Auto Associ
ALVIN "Rip" COLLINS

844 Penniman

f

Deadline pn Want Ads -

4,0, 3
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We've ioined the new American Motors family

ing. These three youngsters
urdaY were they legally abl
men are Jimmy Ayers. son c
Harry Ayers. (Jimmy's bret
50220 Gilbert.

SETS THREE MARKS... Emil

Zatopek, Czech distance runner,
broke three world records with

times el 13:57.2 for 5,000 meters.

28:54.2 for 10.000 meters and

21:59.2 for six miles, the last

two marks breaking records he
met two days earlier.

Cavalcade Takes

Close 1-0 Tilt
Cavalcade, the defending

champion in the men's softball
league, added two more wins to
an undefeated record, but not
until extended by sixth-place
Barnes, Gibson & Raymond in a
hard-fought, close 1 to 0 tilt.

In this game the league leader
scored the only run of the ball
game in the third inning after
two men had been retired when

Lowe, the winning hurler, sing]-
ed sharply to left and scored as
the centerfielder erred in field-
ing his hit.

Only thi'de hits were made in
the entire game-two by the win-
ners and one by the losers. Lowe
allowed only one safety; that to
Ward, the opposing hurler in the
sixth inning. Ward was touched
for two hits, one by Lowe, and
the other by Cole in the bottom
of the fifth inning. The latter
struck out one man and allow-
ed three walks. Lowe struck out
9 men and walked none.

In another game Cavalcade
counted 5 runs in the third inning
to go on to defeat Champion Cor-
.rugated 9 to 1. The big third saw
five men crossing the plate on an
error, four straight hits and a
fielder's choice. Thibideau, the
winning hurler, allowed only one
hit-that being a single by A.
Fulton to lead off the last inning,
which red to the only run scored
by the losers. Dick Farwell had
a home run in the second for the
winners.

Big Inning for Wall Wire
The Wall Wire softball team in

tre trying their luck in Newl
e to carry any bass honhe. Fr
f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ayers,

her), and Geor ge Hoffman. sc

Sport
Glances

bl
-Profe-of

Edgar Brown

The Detroit Tigers are battling
to stay in the first division and
I hope they can obtain a posi-
tion above the second division,
but looking at the facts that
seems to be unobtainable this

year. I still think they will
finish fifth or sixth, but in
another couple years these kids
may be playing in a world series.

I am very happy that Manager
Freddie Hutchinson is using
young Kaline, Bolling and Tuttle
regularly. Those kids are a

tower on defense, and are get-
ting their shafe of clutch hits.
We shouldn't give up on these
kids even though the Tigers lose
a few games. After all, if we
know sports we cannot expect a
new team of youngsters, many of
them playing in their first major
season, to be major league win-
ners. I pity a person who can
just follow a winner; to me that
person is a poor loser and a poor
sport.

I am publishing my first list
of the five highest batters in the
softball leagues in Plymouth. If
you think this is an easy task
compiling these for all the teams
you are way off base. With the
many changes the first part of
the season it is most exacting to
compile these averages of all
players.

If anyone disagrees with these
figures, he will have to get all
the score sheets and prove it to
me and I Will acknowlege it in
this column. The scorers of the
games are again to be compli-
mented on keeping a score that
is easy to follow. ,

Naturally, if one figures out
the individual averages it is easy
to figure out the team averages.
If anyone is interested in know-
ing what any team is batting, or
any individual player the infor-
mation is free for the asking by
calling 2764-W.

...

It is impossible to attend all
the games in all the leagues, so
I try to write up the games just
as though I had been present. I
get the score sheets through the
cooperation of Softball Super-
visor (John Sandmann and Herb
Woo:Weaver. The men's leagues
in Plymouth are very good in
helping out, but these inter-city
leagu,s are the toughies where
the score sheets are in another
city. If any D, E, F, or girls game
is om itted it is on ly because I
did not have any information on

A ..4=0.10 ¥ u•-=-Va,0 aUU •loU-

,urg lake. Not until Sal-

im front. the young fisher-
39580 East Ann Arbor trail:

n of Mrs. Julia Hoffman.

No-Hitler Stops
Merchants Nine

The new Plymouth Merchants
team in the men's softball league
eked out a victory over Evans 4
to 3 last week and then lost to

LaFountaine 8 to 1. In the first

game, the Merchants had to come
from behind and score a run in
the sixth and another in the

seventh to gain the triumph. In
the last inning Daggett opened by
being hit by a pitched ball, Fin-
negan doubled with one gone,
and Maas scratched a single
loading the bases with one out,
Mcintyre struck out but Hunter
came through with a single to
win the game.

Maas pitched winning ball,
while Graczyk was the loser; the
former allowed 7 hits, and th€
latter 8 hits.

In the LaFountaine loss, the
Merchants were held hitless by
Wicker, a new hui'ler in the

league this year. 'Wicker was
scored on in the last inning on a
hit batsman, an error and walk,
but didn't allow the resemblance
of a hit during the game. He
struck out 4 men and walked 3.
Maas was the loser with Secord
taking over in the sixth inning.
This was the first no-hitter of the
local season.

The winners counted all their
runs in the first three innings on
the six hits they received during
the game. four walks and a

couple of errors.

When lovers are -far apart they
are made even sadder by the
loveliness of Spring.

-Bhartrihari.
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MOST COWS UNDERMILK BY 2096
LARRO SUREMILK Stia:,ila- Full i Flowl

Can Eliminate "Lost 'llk Mee,-"

Yes, it's been proven beyond a doubt that , - .... ... ' --===9most cows are capable of producing much r
more than they do.

Larro SureMilk gets the most out of every
cow in your herd...to give you more IPI*h
profit.

,/I:/ilill'lryllill"Illillillillillill'll"rilill:"I'lill

See Us for Full Information ,-t
SUREILK

SAXTON
rE z r

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY L......... ..9
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

RED TAG SALE
0811 Eunt CATI"inAW JUNE 26

EANER
Both 79

75€

59

60'
79

$295 - $225
25'

595

eg. 39c.... 29

59
Heavy s3195Duty

late Store
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Phone 1166
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I the old-timers' B league believe and we're celebrating with o big ...

.

in scoring all its runs in one I just got back from a week-
inning. The leaders in this league end trip up in central Michigan,

With Purchase of defeated Daisy 12 to 9 and count- but the rain spoiled most of theed all 12 runs on 10 hits in the weekend. Even though it was in
fourth inning. the form of an emergency nature, TRADE-IN JAMBOREE

Behind 7 to 0 as that fruitful the trip was enjoyable as all

2 Gals. Berry Bros. HOUSE PAINT 
inning opened, the Wall Wire trips through the beautiful north

· hitters opened up and began tee- country are. Such a wonderful on the greatest performen eier built!
1 ing off on Papino, the opposing state!

100% Pure Nylon Bristle Brushes! pitcher on two walks, an error
1 and 10 hits to produce 12 runs.

Hurry - Supply of Brushes Limitedl 1 Papino had a home run for the HUDSON -1//A
losers. Reeves was the winning
hurler.CONNER HARDWARE :14 DAVIS

The standing in the B league MORE SPORTS HORNETS ' WASPS  JETS
are as follows:

WL
-NI-t-IN-"dul ./U/4 1-11

 816 Pennim Plymouth

Phone Ply. 92

Home 1 11 ors 'emprlt Co Wail Wire
Daisy

F V.t' - . ''1 r.1 - Carr's Plumbing

Plymouth Stamping
Northville VFW

2 0 ON PAGE 6 SMITH MOTOR SAUS, INC.1 1
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0 1 985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Pl,mo-
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Eight Gth Grades Graduate from Elementary Schools q
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I Members of the sixth grade.
who graduated last week from
the Allen schcol. are pictured
above. Reading from left *0
5ght: Front row: Bobby
March. Kenneth Robinson.

Roberi Cole. Danny Dayton.

I -

Danny Kelly. David Lamb.
James Hargrove: *econd row:
Robert Bowman. Susan Light-
foot. Betty Walton. Mary Mc-
Na,nara. David Hauk. Judy
Nestor. Dennis Parker. Lynda
Helienen. Patsy Stone; third

row: Ivalynn Keeler. Sharon
Belleville. Loretta Michels.
Billy Ferguson. Ed Smild
Jerry ·Lewis. Billy Louiselle.
John Paskevich. Thomas-

Wojewski; last row: Earl Gib-
on. teacher; Barbara Decker.

Virginia Richardson. Karen
Washer. Linda Sherrick.

James Magraw. Larry Krause.
Farriel Grady. Alan DePorier.
Ralph Newbill. Christina

Steiner. Donald Rank, princi-
pal.

The following students also
graduated from the sixth
grade of the Allen school last
week: First row. left to right:
Billy Hall. Cary Black. Wil-
liam Sianiski. Donald Nicker-
son. Richard Schmidt. Lon

Dickerson: second row, left to
right; Von McLean. Carolyn
Eckstrom. Martha McFarland.
Mary Denski. Thelma Tho
mas. James Thomas. Donald
Crowlher, Peggy Davidson.
Elaine Moran; third row. lefi

io right: Brenda Talbot. Sally
Widmaier, Nancy Oimet, Pal
Elheringlon, Gail Markiewicz.
Billy Davis, Edward Myers,
John Vincent, Valerie Dunn,
Bonnie Truesdell; lasi row.

left 20 right Miss Lucile

Finkbeiner. teacher; Larry
Grow. Mary Cress. Neil

Thomason. Judy Bridge, Scoti
Soth. Jackie Nagy. Donald
Argo. Kenneth Bennett. Don-
ald Rank. principal.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
- 1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
I One block west of Harvey St. Phon6 1047W

HEALTH
. .1

i AUTOMOBILE

- LOANS - REFINANCING
- .0

E Present Car Payments Reduced
J Are your present car payments too high? Do they
. impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
- able to reduce your payments substantially. j Besides

reducing your payments it is often possible to give
 you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
- On Your Automobile
.

T If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will malie you a straight

3 cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
• evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
: Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
• low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
2815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
pRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'n
: HOURS: 8.45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30
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Pictured above. from left

to right. are the sixih-

grade graduates of Stark-
weather school. First row:

Bobby Merryman. Darlene

Fisher. Barbara Jewell, Dawn

Berry, Lois Neidermeyer.
Carolyn Groom. Ronald

Ernst; second row: Larry Mc-
Mullen. Billy Ruehr. James

Bocjek, James Herier. Thomas
Raymer. Thomas Simpson.
David Timcoe. William Brown.
David Cheney: third row:
Donald Denison. teacher; Da-

vid Swain. William Hill. Ron-
ald Norgrove. Eugene Micol.
Peter Walton. Samuel Pierce.
Miss Mildred Field. principal.
They will enter junior high
school.

LKRESGE'S

S1eep

"I dread going th bed! I know
that I shall not sleep," said a ner-
vous, worried-looking woman. "I
have taken so much sleeping
medicine that it has no effect on

me any more, so I may as well
content myself to lie awake."

It is a pity that people learned
the use of such drugs, or that
they are often obtained without
the prescription af a physician.
While most of the hypnoties are
not habit-forming in the sense
that the narcotics are, still they
can do irreparable injury to
neuroties and those who are

particularly susceptible to their'
influence.

There are various causes for
sleeplessness. Any emotional up-
set, fear. anger, grief, or disap-
pointment, tends to drive away
sleep. Also, the habit of taking
problems to bed to be thought
over, or business to be straighten-
ed out, causes wakefulness.

He who would learn to sleep
like a chile! must ponder the rea-
sons why. The child does not
worry: neither does he carry his
griefs to bed with him. He plays
hard in the open air and is

. healthily tired when night comes.
If he has wise caretakefs, he is

given an early supper which is
simple and nourishing. He sleeps
in a cool, well-ventilated room.

i His bed cloths are light and
adapted to the season.

He is happy for he is surround-
ed by love. If he is troubled, he
can take his little worries and

problems to wise and sympathetic
parents. who will assist him in
smoothing them all out. He does
not fear insecurity, for he knows

that he will be provided for.
-Here is a lesson that grown-ups

may well take to heart. Just as
the child trusts his parents and
finds security and happiness, so
must those who have reached ma-
turity trust their Heavenly
Father, if they, too, would experi-
ence the sense of security and
peace that is characteristic of
chirdhood.

Though the little ones come to
father and mother in simple faith
to make their requests known
and they do not always get what
they ask for, they are content be-
cause father and mother know
best. So love and trust in our

Heavenly Father enables us to
confront the tragedies, sorrows,
and disappointm#nts of life with-
out bitterness.

Only those who · are at peace
can conquer disturbing emotions

and triumph over thenl. Only
those who are at peace with
themselves and with the world

enjoy sound, undisturbed slbep.
The anxiety and fear which

lead to wakefulness are often due

to physical causes. Sometimes it
is induced by nervousness, caused
from indigestion. The physician
should be consulted. Sometimes

an uncomfortable bed, a poorly
ventilated room, or discomfort

hinders sound and restful sleep.
Learn to relax. It is said that

"two hours of sound sleep and six
or eight hours of relaxation," en-
ables poor sleepers to carry on
their usual work.

It were an injury and sullen-
ness against nature not to go out
and see her riches, *nd partake
in her rejoicing.-John Milton.
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i Lowest Price Ever!

: Backyard POOLS
0 7' deep, 52' diame-

0 Heavy gauge plastic

. Guaranteed

. I Water-fun for the youngsters,all summer long al o

I motchless low, low pricel These colorful wodeg pools

- with gay designs are lightweight ' 000 10 carry

6 defloted anywhere Mode strong to last mony su•r,men

: Decorated 10" deep Wading Pools
3 Extre d.ep pool, •immed wilh goy candy ;5.950 clesign. Complit. wilh repok kit

60 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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I wid BIG ,"milim:ijililimil.'ll.ill|STINKY     -
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44
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Lure, trap. kill filth laden flies gal- d
lon after gallon with Big Stinky. 9
Flies can't resist its potent lure -
can't escape once they're trapped.One simple baiting operation for a 
season. Action of Control Fluid or A
Powder with water on a starting bait 
produces a Kent that attracts some
flies With these flids and Big Stinky
Control Fluid an irresistible scent is formed that lures and kills
hundreds of thousands of Mies before they re,ch your home.

STINKY FAMILY HELP YOU- ...11¥

VE A HEALTHIER SUMMER

i STINKY WEE STINK'
'00 - com.104 Fly T,00 -ith I * U.

Con,•01 P.lder -
4 - •O Pertl 0. «0--,..... .-

4 1,1 ,-01 '00'"00,4

4•hy C-,rol •1/4 d....01 - 11 6/,
O-• --1,1 -id. 4.

.. LITTLE STINKY

C."'.01 4..il'l

An. Ii, Stinky Con•,1 M•Id -Con're' h.•1••ii h i'li
1 01. Refill. 01 Co.trol Flvid - . . - - - $150

3 •i. R•fills of Con•ot Powder - - 0 - - /9
19 0* Refill• 01 Contrpl Powd- . . . .

SAXTON Fann & Garden Supply
'*Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

More sixth-grade graduates
6 of Starkweather school seated

above. from left to right. are:
First row: Nancy Good. Eula
Mcintosh. Deanne Parmenter.
Barbara Reusch, Donald San-

Plymouth So
A half dozen Plymouth natives

turned their thoughts back last
Saturday to 35 years ago. That
was the day, June 19, 1919. that
they left Russia after being the

WINDOW SHADES

All Grades and Colors

Custom Made in Our

Own Shop.

One Day Service

FREE

E>t:mate. .ind Instailaton

PEASE

Paint & Wallpaper
* 834 Penniman - Plymouth

PHONE 727-728

thony. George Crowther. son, Bill Coon. Arthur Helm;
Charles Potter; second row: third row: William Foster.

Rita Sloops. Susan Horvath. ieacher: Beverly Pierce. Esth-
Carleen Allen. Anthony-Bat- er Stroyan. Yvonne Milling-
tle. Ralph Talik. Alfred Pear - ton. Judy Herrick. Linda Ro-

Idiers Fought Russians 35 .
first Americans ever to fight the expeditionary force called the
Red Russians. "Polar Bears" were six Plymouth

It is an almost forgotten fact boys. They were Harry Mumby,
in history that an expedition of 1422 Sheridan; Lee Sackett, 813
Americans spent over a year in Forest: Frank, Koss, 41494 Joy
Russia fighting a war against the road: and Clarence Swabb, Floyd
Reds. Also opposing them were Wilson and Leon Willet, now liv-
the White Russians and the ing elsewhere.
British. It was near Archangle While other American dough-
that the British had submarine boys laid down their guns on
bases which Americans were sent November 11, 1918, the Polar
to help protect. Bears continued their war against

Fighting with the American the Reds into 1919. With the
democratic world rEw attempting
to stop Red aggression around
the world, the Polar Bears can
proudly say that they fought the
Reds 35 years ago.

The Plymouth members of the
expecfition agreed that there arei
good people found in every
country of the world and Russia
was no exception. They reealIFRANK EVSKH the lines of hungry children who
waited' for any left-over food

1087· N. Mill St. which the Americans might
spare.

Plymouth 1882-I Still in possession of a few of
-                 the old soldiers is a poem writ-

BULLDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING

berts. Floyd Wooley. Thomu
Hinderleider. Errol Berry.
Miss Mildred Field. principal.
The children were graduated
last week.

Years Ago
ten by a Sergeant Clark of De-
troit. Called "The Creation of
Russia," it was written as he was
about to depart from that

country. The first verse tells how
God must have been in a great
rush when he created Russia,
"the great international dump."
The last three verses read:

In the land of the Infernal Odon
The land of National Smell
The average American soldier
Would soon be quartered in Hell.
So back to the states for yours

truly,

I'm not wishing any one ill,
But Russia can hang for all I care
And truly I reckon she will.
Yes, it's back to the States for

yours trii]y,

A sadder but wiser young chap
The Lord played a joke on

Creation

When Russia was dumped on the
map."

The fashion wears out more ap-
parel than the man.

--Shakespeare
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Advise How to Mail Invitations -
With wedding and shower in- pona said, is knowledge of the

vitations now crowding the mails difference between third class
the local postmaster, Dr. George and first class mail.
Timpona, has issued all the June Many times invitations to

brides some a*ice. showers or announcements of

The most important thing is weddings are received sealed, he
addressing the mail properly, he said, with a two cent stamp af-

. pointed out. This means the cor- fixed. The post office also gets
rect name of the addressee, the unsealed envelopes which con-
correct street address, accurate tain messages in writing and the
destination with zone number or sender fails to put on a return
rural number where possible and address. In both these cases the
a return address. result is a delay in the mail get-

Of equal importance, Dr. Tim- ting to its destination.
Shower invitations have a yrit-

ten in message such as (time or

Warns of Dangers place). Because of this they are
classed as first class mail, and

must have a three cent stamp af-

Of Fatm Tractors fixed, he explained.

Rd @04 Casuals
Ihis /oduct bas no connection whotv- with The Americon Notionol bd C,NI

or Summer Com/ort
$995 AND 1(15

Seated above. from left to
right. are *ha sixth-grade
graduales from Bird schcol:
First row: David Fehlig. Den-
nis Armstrong. Jim Carney.
Lany Leet. Jim Slimpson.
David Mynall. Gary Lock.
Borhard Brown. Robert Vos;
-cond row: Marilyn Carr.
Judy Vonbofe. Jim Singleton.

• Barbara Booth. Sally Sawyer.
Gary Pride. Barbara Raven.

L
Smith Elementary school

gradente¢ of the gixth grade.
shown above. are: Bottom

row. from left to right: John
McLaren. Lee Feldkamp,
Louis Calhoun. Marion Ma-

i

rell. Carol Loomis. Jo Anne ing: 1

Eddlemon. Mrs. Mabel Blox- Nanc

sorn. teacher: Mrs. Nanc Leet.

Tanger. principal; fourth row: Dona

April Corey. Linda Strope. berts

Barbara Steencken. Jean vid i

Cecil, Beverly Wilkinson. nie J

Kathryn Armitage. Susan Willi

Mathe-. Roxana Smith. Pa- per. '
tricia Foley. William Conover. warti

Bernard Curtis. Susan Huls- gradi

B f E * f
JU

Richard Wells. Mary Travis. Kaih

Carol Mault. Martin Oldford: Kirk
Gerald Elsion. teacher; back

man.

row. left to right: Peter Al-
ford. William Schwartz. Den- Glin,

nis Simpson. Frances Smith. Ruth

Fr,

Most wedding announcements
are printed matter containing no
written or typewritten word.
These can be sent for two cents

postage if they are unsealed.
Wedding announcements come

under third class regulations,
when they do not exceed 9 inches
in width or 12 inches in length,
or are not less than 2 34 inches

in width or 4 inches in length, Dr. i
Timpona said.

First class mail consists of any
added writing, excluding the
signature, contained in sealed or
unsealed enclosures and requires
first class rate of postage.
Remember that when mailing a
letter, he concluded.

¢HA-161 La27 Sulan 
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Krysten Wall. Richard Shar-
land. Mary Frances Bauer.
Jeffer/ Huntington. Mike
Porter: third row: Miss Kaih-
ryn Bock. teacher: Gary Hon-
dorp, Wayne Jewell. David
Rank. David Read. Hobart
Hammond. David Beach. Mel-
vin Everson. Allen Davies.
Larry Livingston. John Alli -
son. Margo Hall, Martha Wes-
Iey. Marilyn Holst. Betty Gar-

2142.

40,
-1 f L

whorter. Nancy Alford. Gloria
Bawles. Jill Clarke, William
Rocker: middle row. left to

right: Douglas Steele. Do-
lores Aldrich. Susan Sargent.
Larry Smith. James McCabe.

.

HOLLYWOOD

LAZY SUSAN
SAVE $396

7.95 Value

Now 399 on Rexall plal

ld•al for ••rving
r.lishes, snacks

dhee. sproads, sw..hb

14" • 4 frofform

c••••Wc dishes •

Rght mahogany base 4,
GET YOURS TODAY

al your  Drug Stori

' BEYER
R-EXALL DRU6S ·

505 Forest - 165 Liberty

fifth row: Rebecca :Snow.

Y Underwood. Linda
Mary Jane Readman.

ld Williams. Sharon Ro-

. Jacquelyn Poiter. Da-
;urden. Larry Ray. Bon-
'o Darling. Mike Knapp.
am Scheppe. John Har-
rom Lamb. Amicia Man-

ng. The students were

uated last week.

leen Zander. Samuel

Barnes. Wayne Spark-

Rosemary Thomas.

ion Lamerson and Miss

Ericksson. principal.

A girl, 7, suffered a fatal skull
fracture when a tractor passed
over her. A man, 38, died of a
crushed chest and broken meek
after a tractor tipped over on
him. A man, 75. suffocated while
a tractor pinned his head in the
soft earth.

Farm accident;like these, en-
dangering lives from childhood
to old age are repeated every
year. ,

Twenty-two of the 30 fatal
farm accidents 'from machinery in
1952 involved tractors, according
to David Steinicke, extension
safety specialist at Michigan
State College. The majority of
such accidents occur when the
tractor overturns into a hole or
ditch or -because of improper
hitching-overturns backwards.

The rules for safety include:
Stay away from ditehes. Don't
turn at high speeds. Keep the
brake pddals locked together
when traveling in road gear.
Prevent backward tipping-hitch
trailing implements or objects to
the drawbar. Tipping sideways
can often be prevented by spac-
ing the rear wheels as wide as
possible.

Steinicke adds that one of the
best safety devices that can be
put on your tractor is a good, safe
driver.

Receives More Travel

literature for Public

More travel information has
been received at the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce office
which is available at no cost to

the public, according to Secret-
ary Nat Sibbold.

Newest booklet received is

published by the Southeastern
Michigan Tourist association

which will give motorists many
trip tips for places close to Plym-
outh. Tourist and resort maps are
also available.

Besides literature on Michigan,
the Chamber office stocks travel

folders from other points around
the nation and airline timetables.

MULTI-
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Youngsters who received Clow. Robert Brooks. Anthony
their diplomas lasi week from Lutostanski James Sockow.
the zixih grade at the Smith Margaret Daniel. Mavis Wil-
elementary school are shown
above. They are. from left to liams. Judith Forshee. Mari-

- right front row. James Mc- lynn Waller: middle row: Ar-

Entire Polio Respirator Fu
The nation's polio patients have possible for long-term patients to

needed so many chest respirators return to their homes. This isbn
thus far this year that the entire important step in rehabilitation,"
1954 fund allotment for this pur- Mr. Young said. "These 893 pieces
pose has been exhausted-even of equipment are constantly in

b though the bulk of the polio sea- use. and they represent a chance
son is yet to come, it was re- at a new and useful life for the
ported today by the National patients who need them."
Foundation for Infantile Paraly- The mounting cost of this

sis. year's polio season is reflected in
William J. Young. Jr.. chair- the $3,135,590 which National '

man of the Wayne County chap- Foundation headquarters had

ter of the March of Dimes organi- spent for emergency aid to

zation, said that 176 of these patients in 348 chapters in 40
smaller portable respirators were states and Hawaii. Michigan has
purchased this year at a cost of received the second highest

more than $220,000, in addition to amount, Young stated.
the 717 already owned. Polio incidence continues high

"Chest respirators help wean for this time of the year, he said,
pf,lio patients from huge, un- with the late,t figures reported
wieldy iron lungs and make it by the U. S. Public Health Ser-
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 G A S WATER HEATER WHITE

KID

OFFER ENDS

It tilt a Lib
BANDS OF BEAUr

/ DU I ...... 0.1.- a.'VE:

Your GAS WATER HEATER DEALER

,Will Allow You
10

FOR YOUR OLD WATER HEATER

ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW

Aufom.le 6. WATER HEATER

On 14 68: HEATS WATER

COMBINATION

3 TIMES FASTER AND COSTS LESS!

061, 68: WATER HEATERS Cost
MANY OTHER

Less to Buy! Less to Install! Less 10 Use! STYLES ... BY

Automatic Gas Water Heaters supply OTHER MAKERS,
plenty of hot water for modern automatic
Washing Machines and Dishwashers. AND UP

71110 DIB

I /Ill

tricia Heller. Miss Ruih Eriks-
son. principal; last row: June
Shaika, Herbert Kahrl. Sha-
ron Rubey. John Lamb. John
Peer. Edward Sprague, Sonya
Davis. Daryl Wright.

1 for 1954

Hoffman & Holdsworth
Adds New Holland Line

Announcement was made thil
week that the Hoffman and

Holdsworth Implement company
has been appointed the New Hol-
land farm implement dealer for
the Wayne county area. The com-
pany already carries Allis-Chal- .
mers and New Idea products.

The new line has been added,
state Hoffman and Holdsworth,
in order to give local farmers
rrtore service.

Spring makes everything young '
again, save man.

-Jean Paul Richter.

E 1

thur Carpenter. teacher: GarY
Ross. Kay Banta. James

Thompson. Ronald Sawyer.
Joyce Rudick. Judith Wallace.
Patsy Crowell, Lee Witt. Pa-

nd Exhauste,
vice 36 per cent greater than the
average total for the same weeks
over the last five years.

States with the greatest num-
ber of cases in proportion to their
population so far this year are
Florida, Montana, California,
Texas and Nevada, National
Foundation reports show.

Shipments of emergency equip-
ment to hard-hit areas  through-
out the country to dat@ include
580 respirators of all kinds, 35
hot-pack machines, 224 rocking
beds and 48 pieces of other equip-
ment.

Young stated that the Wayne
County chapter has disbursed

$119,932 since January 1 for

patient care.
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no1 Receive Many Early Entrita For City Golf Tournament
20>11

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL CO.

t.b

Entries have already started to will receive an array of fine will be awarded. Plymouth. Mich. Phone 102 - -come in for the annual Plymouth prizes. The first 18 holes played Entries for the tournannentChamber of Commerce golf will determine which flight the may be made at thb A,AA office,
tournament, reports Chairman player will be assigned to for Davis & Lent's. Berry & Atchin- Just ask for "Lanky-Planky"L B. Rice, who foresees the the final day's play on Sunday. son's, Todd's Cash Grocery, Turn-
largest field ever to compete in Championship flight qualifiers bull Electric and Marr Taylor's
a local tourney. Scheduled for will play 36 holes on the last day, in Northville, or at the Bob ...Saturday and Sunday, July 17 while all other flights will play O'Link golf club. Fund Raising · .and 18, the tourney will be held 18.

Chairman Jim McAllister of the . I.

at Bob O'Link golf club. ·
Defending champion for the National Bank also has entry

An entry fee of $5 includes all tourney is Tom Lock, who al. forms. Players may also sena ..

greens fees for the, two-day af. ready has indicated he will parti. their $5 fee to the Chamber of  
fair, and in addition, plans now cipate again. Ralph' I,orenz was Commerce along with their pre- ..

call for a buffet luncheon to be
runner-up to Lock, This year all ierred starting time for the ..

served players . I.

ing the previous city champions and qualifying round. ....final round Sund
runners-up will be automatically *

Low and high P , players qualified for the championship Disguise it as you will, · . 0 ...

alike are being to enter flight. They may play in the To right er wrong 'tis fashion . ·. ... ...
thi* year's tournf )mmittee qualifying round anyway, how- guides us still. 0 0.

members promise 11 flights .ever, as low qualtfying prizes . -Dr. Joseph Wharton.
..

.

Local Hoksemen Owls, Hawks The Solution Lies . a

. t

Taki bons In Literate Deer
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If deer could read, it would
sure hplp lessen a problem
bothering a lot of people Michi-
gan.

Signs such as "Whitetails, Keep
Out," or "No Deer Browsing
Allowed," would be posted
around cherry orchards, straw-
berry patches and other farm
areas.

As complete illiterates, how-
ever, deer have long caused bue-
kets 01 trouble in many areas.
They eat young cherry trees and
seem to thrive on st,awberries,
They will gobble down farm
crops, apples and other useful
products if given a chance.

The state conservation depart-
ment is currently carrying on ex-
periments to try and cut the
problem down to size through use
of chemical deer repellents.

Working with the Dow Chemical
company of Midland, game work-
ers are testing various chemical
sprays that, for deer, will take
the fun out of eating farm and
fruit crops.

To date, results have been only
spotty. A few chemicals seem to
work part of the time, while
others have been discarded.

But a variety of tests is being
made and work is slated to con-
tinue indefinitely. Game workers
do not expect to find any magic
cure-all for the problem; they do
think it can be lessened con-

siderably, although doubt it can
be licked entirely.

They that use this world, as
not abusing it; for the fashion of
this world passeth away.

-New Testament.

7 MA

JUTELEVISION'S SOUPY SALES will be one of the feature altractions at the Cham-
ho

ber of Commerce Independence Day event. July 5. Soupy will serve as Master of Cere- th
monies and judge for the bathing beauty contest to pick Miss Plymouth of 1954. The ho

anT.V. comic began his career on a radio program in Huntington. West Virginia. In col-
thi

lege he majored in journalism. served with the Navy in World War II. and then re mi

turned to college and radio work. Television claimed Soupy's attention after he graduat- Co
aned from college. and he worked on several stations in Ohio before coming to Detroit.

He is married and has two sons. Soupy is now familiar to local viewers for his noon an
children's show as well as the 11 p-m. program every night. thi

cla

SC
A Get-Acquainted tea was the an

first event of newly formed fly- 1GIRL SCOUT NEWS
and Scouts were guests of leaders tra
up Troop 3 on June 17. Mother's Co

Mrs. William Edgar and Mrs. SCI
E. P. Light at Mrs. Light's Shel- leiMembers of Troop 1 received of the safety campaign with don road home.

sec an ice ereem treat from Police which they have heen assisting.. ... Co. Captain Fisher at the conclusion
Under the direction of Captain Troop 5 members entertained seci
Fisher, the Scouts distributed re-, guests at a party at the Kiwanis-

1 CUSTOM flector tape for bicycles at each Girl Scout lodge on Friday even-
. of the Plymouth schools. The ing, June 18. Games, dancing

girls consider it a great plea. and refreshments were events of

1 COLOR STYLING sure to have been able to parti. the evening. Mrs. H. D. Jensen
cipate in this event and especial- and Mrs. William Congdon are
ly wish to thank Captain Fisher. the leaders.
Boys and girls who have not had On Sunday, June 20, 11 mem-

• tape put on their bicycles may bers of Troon 5 assift•d at the.
receive it by taking the bike to opening of Camp Cedar Lake.
the police station. Mrs. Donald Potter, area camp. Don'! let decora:ing ge: ye

down. We can n.ake it · r On June 17, the troop spent the chairman, Mrs. H. D. Jensen and
. day at Bob-Lo Island. They were Mrs. K. S. Hulsiog accompanied

feres:ing and easy to- y,7., accompanied by Mrs, Thomas the Scouts.
.

Nagy, Mrs. Frank Walsh and ...
0 Mrs. Harold Yakley as well as A cook-out followed by a

their leaders.
Court of Awards was the final' PEASE They will conclude a very ac- event of the school year for

tive year by holding an over Scouts in Troop 14. The affair
: Paint & Wallpaper quired tents on June 30. Leaders Scout lodge with parents as

night camp-out in the newly ac- was held at the Kiwanis-Girl

4 834 Penniman - Plymouth of Troop 1 are Mrs. Sheldon guests, Mrs. Carl Wall is the
PHONE 727-728 Baker and Mrs. Hugo Russell. leader.

In + b Shi
Anoth show el

the atten..un ui che local
last week and many came
with ribbons and prizes.
event was the annual sho
on by the Plymouth 4-H
club at the practice field at
and Warren roads last Satu

Judging the various
events was Profess•r R

Warren of Michigan Stati
lege. Mrs. Leona Hull i
leader of the local club.

Grand champion of the
scoring the most points,
Barbara Gqpgeon of New
son. Many good showings
turned in by the Plyi
entries as well.

Winners among the

™·ungsters were: model W
rse class, first, Bob Fre
ird, Susan Sempliner;
rsemanship class, 12 yea
d Under, second, Cindy
ird, Mary Foster; junior
mship, age 13-18, first,
,wgill, second, Bob Fra
d third, Linda Schaefer.
Pleasure horse class, al
d under, second, Jim Mev
rd, Cindy Hull: pleasure
iss, age 13-18, first,
haefer. second, Bob Fra
d third, Ellen Cowgill.
Reining class, second,
wgill, third, Jim Mc(
lil horse class, first,
haefer, second, Susan W
n: speed and action
ond, Gary Wright, third,
wgill; and bending
:ond, Jim McGraw.

Protected
iw

Hoot, Hoot, Hooray, hawks and
a imed owls are going to be protectdd.
riders The recent Michigan Legisla-

away ture passed an act, signed into
The raw by the Governor, that ex-

w put
Bridle · tends protection to the birds. The
Ridge law ends a long fight by con-
rday. servationists, Audubon Society

class members, the MUCC and other

ichard state groups to spare hawks and
e col- owls from indiseriminate killing.
s the

The law takes effect at noon

on August 12. After that date,
show, it will be illegal to take hawks or

was owls except to remove occasional
Hud- renegade birds who have acquir-
were ed a taste for chicken meat, or

mouth who are caught doing actual
damage in some other way.

local

estern Hawks and owls feed largely
on small rodents-rats, mice and

ink lin.
. ' probably some srnall game

Junior animals.
rs old

Hull, Except for a few members of
horse- the group, the birds are eon-
Ellen sidered largely beneficial to

nklin man-at least to the extent that
they are not detrimental to his

ge 12 interests. The numbers of game
Graw, animals they kill and the in-
horse stances ff barnyard thievery are
Linda considered negligible in view of
nklin, their over-all usefulness.

Conservationist have long felt
Elleri that the birds "deserve a place in
Graw; nature." They consider hawks
Linda and owls as decorative and to a

weber- degree important in maintaining
class, a natural balance between

Ellen various animal and bird species.
class, They welcomed passage of the

protective law.
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Michigan Bell Asks Rehearing On Rale Increase . ., .1. . --

The Michigan Bell Telephone tember 30, 1953. which the corn-
' company June 10 filed a petition mission used as a test period in

with the State Public Service reaching its decision.
commission in Lansing for a re- 2. "Numerous errors" com-

hearing of its application for a mitted by the commission in sup-
rat increase that would average port of the order denying the
three cents per te: ephone per day. company an increase.

The commission on May 11 Clifton W. Phalen, president of
-denied Michigan Bell's rate appli- the company, said he was hopeful
cation in full. that a rehearing would -bring

The company cited two general about an up-to-date appraisal of
reasons for a rehearing: our financial situation. All we

1. Changes that have occurred want is a recognition that in-
in Michigan Bell's financial re- creased costs of doing business
gults since the year ending Sep- must be reflected in our rates in

1 order that we may continue to
provide the one thing that every-
one wants-good telephone ser-
vice."

Michigan Bell's petition for the
rehearing followed its wage

settlement with the Communiea-

tions WorkeFs of America-CIO on

June 9. The,new agreement calh
for general wage increases rang-
ing from $1 to $2.50 a week, up-
ward re-classification of jobs and
towns, and continuation of pro-
gression wage increases for em-

ployees es they gain experience.

t

6

A i

t

44

e

iday, June 18, the newest Northville State hospital g
s of the Nor'thville State presented the certificates.
Gray Lady service were Also attending were

at an American Red Florene,3 Ryckman, Detroit
a at ' -- spital. Among ter, chairman: Mrs. Hazel E
onor, e Mrs. Mary

·Grav Lady service: Mrs. 1Ply] Mrs. Patricia -

, Bir m; Mrs. Mar- Patterson, staff aid chai

ti rborn; and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Dwyer Kinn
dge, Northville chairman of Detroit Red

P· volunteer services. Membe

2 ers of the ser- the hospital staff and the
eived their pins and cer- cers of the patients' repret
for satisfactory eemple--tive ·council also attended

make to

YOU'iL HAVE TO SEE IT

TO BELIEVE IT! 6 FOR A CONG RUN

RAND-NEW G-E! '
_SUMMERFONJ \
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foundatioa
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL iris gardens in the Plymouth area is that of Mrs.

play of work longer in grioN,

a I . 67».=M James Kincade. 40757 Plymouth road. She is shown here inspecting one of the many

-P·F" Convas Shoes help .duce
. ..·IRAt t 'ti*WI2,667%# lovely blooms from her garden. which con tains over 300 different varieties. Mrs. Kin-

-:/....4

fool and log *Froin - holp I„cade spends many hours on her gardening hobby.

tomfort. Outfil Ih. entir. familyName Eric Rasmussen from comple, ityl, and colo,Orchard Haven Public letter Box Dairy Queen Manager 1¤ r., 9. 0-Npl,
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Roto-Cold gives you more uniform temperature through-
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No -Deff-ling necessary in the refrigerator section! Frost
never even builds up! Moist-Cold keeps food extra-fresh 455 . --I

without covering! ROOMIERTHAN 'ER ! This General

Electric Refrigerator-Freezer has 3 more food space

-< _per sq ft of Boor space occupied than older models
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BETTER HOME
ADDI la "/El

FURNITURE
AND

Home Plans Open
House Event

The Orchard Haven Rest Home

will join with other nursing
homes throughout the United
States in the observance of Na-
tional Nursing Home Day, Wed-
nesday, June 30. The home at
7505 Canton Center road will
hold an open house for interest-
ed visitors from 1 to 4 p.m. and
7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Proclamation of Nursing Home
Day was made by Governor G.
Mennen Williams and Russell M.
Daane, Plymouth mayor. The day
•was set aside to bring to public
attention the beneficial services
performed by Michigan's nursing
hornes.

The proclamation states that
"since 1948, when the Michigan
Association of Approved Nursing
Homes was organized, these pri-
vately-owned, state licensed

homes, until then operated in-
dependently, have made marked
progress in improving the stand-
ards of their services and in co-
operating effectively with state
and local agencies in the develop-
ment of welfare programs."

Mr. and Mrs. Russel D. Spald-
ing of the Orchard Haven home
have extended invitations to all
who wish. to attend the open
house.

We the residents of Jener

Street have tried through the
city officials and the health de-
partment to rid us of what we
consider a health menace and

noise nuisance caused by
chickens. -

One of the residents has a
child whose bedroom window has

to be closed during this extreme-
ly hot weather because of the
odor coming from the chickens
and she is awakened every

morning at five o'clock by the
noise from them.

Due to the fact that the chick-
ens were here before we built our

homes on Jener, we are told by
the city officials that the chickens
have priority. Plymouth should
be proud that it has an ordinance
giving live stock priority over

1 thuman beings.
Please, can't something be

done!!!

(Signed) Residents of Jener

279 Ann St.

: Plymouth, Mich.
June 21, 1954

The Plymouth Mail
'Plymoutht, Michigan.
'Gentlemen:

We would like to express our
appreciation for the very fine
article published in your paper
last week on our son, David, and
his TV interests.

We have received many com-
pliments and we want to thank
your people for the excellent job

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rasmussen

have been appointed new mana-
gers of the local Dairy Queen
store on Main street. Rasmussen

was formerly manager of the
Garden City outlet for the Dairy
Queen system.

The Dairy Queen company is
currently celebrating its 14th an-
niversary. The Plymouth store
has been open to business for the
past four years.

The flowers appear on the
earth; the time of the singing of
birds is come, and the voiee of
the turtle is heard in our land.

Solomon's Song 2:12.
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20 MILLION RATION BOOKS

The Eisenhower administration is reported all set to go

on with the printing of 20 million war ration books, but has

held back the order to go ahead because of sensitivity to pub-

lic reaction. Officials are said to feel that the public might

interpret the action as indicating an imminent war emergen-

cy, as well it might.

But the format of the books and the design for the cou-

pons are settled, and the administration has been forehanded
in other respects. It has just completed the distribution to
all federal workers of postcard forms which are to be mailed
in the event of a sudden enemy attack with atomic or hydro-
gen weapons. These cards inform a registration bureau
whether the particular worker is alive and available.

The administration has perfected emergency 1*gislation
to impose a 90 day economic freeze on wages, prices, nd rents,
to take effect when the President asks authority to send
troops abroad. Permanent legislation is in the works and is
reported to be two-thirds complete. It would regulate all
phases of the civilian economy. More than 100 consultants are
at work drafting regulations covering everything from scrap
iron distribution to price and rationing controls over count-
less items. Wage and labor regulations are being drawn up by
panels of union officials, professors, and representatives of
management. '

Of course, the official version is that it is prudent to
have the aparatus of war regimentation ready, just in case,
even though there might be no occasion for putting it to use.
But experience demonstrates that "stand-by" controls are
infrequently left at rest; when they are handy, an excuse

can be found for using them. And, inasmuch as these are war
controls, the excuse would be a war.

If the program is to be effective when the President asks
authority to send troops abroad, we are placed on notice that
an intervention in Indo-Chinh will be something more than a
repetition of Korea. With Korea we got higher taxes, but
missed most controls. This time we will get the whole works.

Americans who meditate the facts can reconcile them-

selves to one thing which deserves their earnest attention.
That is that if any new war means economic regimentation,
that regimentation will probably remain with them the rest
of their lives. And if their economic existence is to be subject
to a government straitjacket, their political liberty, even if
theoretically not curtailed, will be meaningless, for one kind
of liberty cannot exist without its complement.

The effect will be to saddle permanently upon the United
States an order which differs from the New Deal only in that
it will embrace to an even greater extent the smothering
restrictions of totalitarian socialism. ·To fight communism,
we shall adopt a system hardly distinguishable from it. Those
who are bent on rescuing the world had better take a hard
look at what is in store for them. The prospect is not
comforting.

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. sometimes controvenial. sometimes perional.

is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along Plym-
outh's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking out
loud" on the question:

...

What one thing gripes you most about other driven?"

DR. ELMORE L. CARNEY, 865 Penniman: "I don't like
it When the car sitting behind me starts blowing its horn just
as the light turns from red to green before I have a chance
to get started. It isn't dangerous but it sure is annoying."

MRS. CAROL BAILEY, 9721 Horton: "The person 1
don't like is the one who turns %on the directional signal or
uses the hand signal to turn one direction and just as the
drive ',ehind starts to pass on the opposite side, the car
make turn in the other direction."

Dr. Carney Mrs. Baile, Ash Miss nicher

WALTER ASH, 1116 Dewey: "I think my bigge# gripe is
against the impatient driver. If there is a little traffic jam
he lays on the horn. They don't seem to give any considera-
tion to the next person."

MISS DORIS FISCHER, 14319 Northville road: "Mor€
than any other offense I hate the driver ahead who pulls tc
one side of the road to make a turn and suddenly decides tc
go the other direction without signaling. I have traveled to
Florida seven times and that was the most common offense
I noticed."

.

chants will feel likewise before

long, every community will wit-
ness a large turnover of business
property during the next few
years. Some of this will sell at
higher prices, while other busi-
ness property will sell at lower
prices, according to parking
facilities.

CITIES WHICH NOW DO NOT

BUY OR CONDEMN PROPER-
TY NEEDED FOR PARKING
ARE MAKNG A GREAT MIS-

TAKE. THE LONGER THEY

WAIT, THE MORE THE NEED-
ED PROPERTY WILL COST.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS

WHICH ARE DELAYING THIS

WORK BECAUSE SOME IN-

FLUENTIAL FAMILY OR OB-

STINATE CHURCH OBJECTS

ARE HANDICAPPING MOST

OF THE MERCHANTS AND

ARE DRIVING TRADE AWAY.

OWNERS OF ALL BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE WILL SUFFER.

YET THESE MERCHANTS ARE

THE LIFEBLOOD OF EVERY

CITY,

WHAT ABOUT SHOPPING

CENTERS?

The new shopping centers with
big central parking lots, which
are being written up with great
glee, may be only a stopgap. I

' hear that one of the largest cen-
ters near Boston is already in
financial difficulty. They are sub-
ject to accidents while customers
get in or out of them from the
main thorough'fare, so that some
women are already becoming

afraid of using them. MUNICI-
PAL PARKING LOTS IN THE

DOWNTOWN CENTERS OF

OUR COMMUNITIES ARE NOT
SUBJECT TO THIS DANGER,
AS SPEED IN THESE DOWN-

TOWN AREAS DOES NOT EX-

CEED 25 MILES PER HOUR,
WHILE CARS PASS THE EXITS

OF THE SHOPPING CENTERS

AT 70 MILES PER HOUR.

Furthermore, parking lots can
become too big. Too many fenders
are jammed every day. Power
steering is almost necessary for
a woman to enjoy a large park-
ing lot. This is especially true as
cars are being built longer and
fancier every year. Yet, 85% of
the cars in the parking lots of the
big shopping centers are being
driven by women.
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE

In place of new shopping cen-
ters as now laid out, we will find
that four or more large stores-
such as an A&P Grocery, a
Penny Clothing Store, a Super
Drug Store, and a Woolworth,
MeCrory, or McLellan Variety
Store will unite to buy some acre-
age on both sides of a main high-
way, located midway between
two cities which could be about

five to eight miles apart. This
land will extend about 2,000 feet
along said main highway, giving
angle parking for from 250 to 500
cars.

This angle parking, however,
will not be on highway land. The
buildings will be' 50 feet back of
the street line, allowing parking
and safe backing out on private
property. The buildings will be
long and narrow. Instead of being
200 feet square, as at present.
they will have the same area, but
will be only 40 feet deep and 1,000
feet along the street, thus allow-
ing for angle parking of over
500 cars. There will also be extra
land for Saturday parking.

PRIVATE TUNNEL OR

OVERPASS

I forecast that the two sides of

the main highway will be con-
nected by a two-way tunnel or
overpass, enabling cars and foot
passengers to cross this main
highway easily and quickly
without accident. Thus. a custo-
mer leaving home to travel west,
on this main highway, to these
four super stores would leave
the highway at the right and
park ·anglewise directly in front
)f any super store under a pro.
tective canopy.

The customer would then do

her shopping and go uut by the
hecking cash register, walking
inder the canopy directly to her
:ar. She would then back her

car oul with no fear of being hit
by any car traveling on the main
Ughway, would drive to the tun-
nel and cross under said main

fighway If she wished to stop
at one of the super Stores on the
other side of the street she could

do so, or she could reverse the
above process.

Now every field is clothed with
grass, and every tree with leaves;
iow the woods put forth their
bloasoms, and the year assumes

. its gay attire. -Virgil.

11 tr 44.

<flurrAINU LiN lf,AD I---- Tailiggthi r March 3,1579, :n the U. S. Post off:ce at Plymouth, Mtch:ganTypewriters suffer from the heat along with New Boston, New Hampshire. -.$'-*-
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

everyone and everything else and since it is too hot A revolution is going on in mer- 0
chandising. This will affect shop- Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephen•

lo write. this columnint is taking his own advice, keepers in many ways. The General Manager, William Sheer
change will be due to: (1) The Publisher, Sterling Eatonand heading north with his son for another fishing introduction of "self-service"; (2) Natt-1 Mve-in, n.......1....:

kip. . the congestion of automobile »CCHIGAN PRESS SERVICE. UIC.

parking; and (3) the trend to- Eut La-ng, D«lchilma
ward big stores-Super Markets, -ZILT NEWSPAPER REPRES-TATIVE. INC.
Super Drug Stores, Super Variety

D.1,011. Chic..0 a N. Yo.kHowever. through the thoughtfulness of Frank Stores and Shopping Centers.

Henderson we are presenting for your consumption IMPORTANCE OF PARKING
SPACEan editorial which appeared in the Seattle Post-Intel-

If I had a store, I certainly
- I - 2=r-- ' ..-I. -I...ligencer. Mr. Henderson clipped the editorial from would immediately buy some ad-      -

that paper while attending the international Rotary Joining property to enable my .B=,1-'9= *wi,f 1 JUNE BRIDES -customers to park their cars safe-

convention on the coast last week and brought it ly and easily, or else I would , 0
back to us. move to a location near a munici-

pal parkmg lot. As many men ORDER YOUR

C

...

MICHIGAN Mil

Michigan is a key state thls
year in the nation's political pic-
ture.

Campaigns for the fall election
will be watched with consider-

able interest by the country's
political dopesters in hopes they
can predict national trends from
what happens in the Wolverine
state.

Much is at stake. If Michigan
stays in the Republitan camp or
goes Democratic it Will have

great national significance. Huge
sums of money will be spent by
both parties. More delicate

maneuvering will be planned;
harder fighting can be tppected.

* . 0

Big danger for both sides is a
possible split in party ranks.

Republicans are sure that con-
troversy between GOP candidates
in previous primaries produced
wounds too deep to heal by
general election time. They attri-
bute William's victories in past
campaigns to such intra-party
fights.

They are taking great' pains
this year that candidates cam-
paign against the Democrats in
the primary-not each other.

...

While GOP leaders hold their

breaths hoping that their can-
didates will stick to what they
call "an understanding" not to
fight among themselves, Demo-
crat leaders are holding their
heads in fear that James Hoffa

will lead a rebellion against the
Williams leadership.

Hoffa, Detroit AFL labor lead-

er who is described as being un-
happy with what he considers
CIO dominati?n of the Demo-
cratic party, has taken some posi-
tive steps that worry the Wit-
liams administration more than
a little.

...

The challenge to leadership of
the Williams faction leaves the

governor's group wondering what
manner of "enemy" they have
within their ranks-and how far

he will go to have his way. Wil·*
liams is reported to feel that the'
appearance of George S. Fitz-
gerald, former national com-

mitteeman and affiliate of Hoffa,
is an attempt by the teamster
leader to "establish a crown
prince of his own" in what might
be a Democratic year. Fitzgerald
filed petitions as Democratic

candidate for Lt. Governor.

...

Republicans - will make what
happy use they can out of this
discord. They can be expected to
remind voters of the "AFL-CIO"

fight for control of the Demo-.
cratic party".

John Feikens, GOP State Cen-
tral Committee chairman, has al-

ready announced that he recalls
Fitzgerald's rennark after a

Democratic county convention-
he had "just seen socialism, using
Communism's methods, take over
Michigan Democratic party". This
refers to an old intra-party fight.
It also shows that hard feeling
has existed for a long time.

.*.

"Fourth termites" is an ex-

pression that's apt to pop up in
the campaign. It will be used, in
the words of Feikens, "to stress

the fact that Williams is seeking
the same position too often for
the interests of good govern-
ment."

Other Republican campaign
arguments will favor a "tremend.
ous highway program, intelli-
gently planned and financed";

 improved aid for schools; general
tax revision.

"Michigan taxpayers spend one
billion dollars a year for state and
local taxes," says Feikens. "We
want to see that taxes are collect-

ed on a fair basis and that the

money is spent with maximum
efficiency."
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RROR B, done Alleman
SecY. Mich. Press Ass'n.

Democrats have a few weapons so slowly," they claim, "that the
of their own. They hope to hit Lansing end will be worn out
hard with several points. before the Grand Rapids end is

The present economic condi- .paved."
tien will be described as an "Is this," they intend to ask,
"overall loss of prosperity"-and "an example of Republican in-
it will be blamed on Republican telligent road programming?"
policies. *.*

They will refer to their high- Both parties will claim credit
way building program as "To- for popular legislation; blame the
morrow's Road Today" and are rest upon the opposition. There is
expected to make hay over re- always some justification for this
cent scandals involving Highway since, in the final analysis, both
Department funds. Legislature and Governor must

Highway Commissioner agree if bills become law with
the chief executive's signature.

Charles M. Ziegler will become a
***

target of marked importance.
Democratic spokesmen have When the significance of the
often charged that Ziegler runs August 3 primary is studied by
the Highway Department "like a party officials, and the state con-
kingdom unto itself." They point ventions, held soon after, are ad-
to Route 43, "a road supposed to
extend from Lansing to Grand journed, the chips will be down
Rapids, which dies in a corn- for the big battle of the general
field." "This road is being built election in November.

NOTICE OF SALE

$44,000.00
CITY OF PLYMOUTH.

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

Special Assessment Street Improvement Bonds
Sealed bids for the purchase of special assessment street

improvement bonds of the par value of $44,000.00 will be
received by the undersigned at his office in the City of Plym-
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, until 8:00 o'clock, P.M., Eastern
Standard Time, on Tuesday, the 6th day of July, 1954, at which
time and place said bids will be publicly opened and read.

Said Special Assessment Street Improvement Bonds will
be coupon bonds of the denomination of $1,000.00 each, num-
bered. consecutively in direct order of maturity from 1 to 44,
inclusive, will be dated July 1, 1954, and will mature serially
without option of prior redemption as follows:

$8,000.00 June 1st of each year from 19@5 to 1959, inclusive:
$4,000.00 June 1, 1960

Interest on said bonds will be payable on June 1, 1955,
and semi-annually thereafter on December 1st and June 1st
of each year.

Said bonds will bear interest from their date at a rate or

rates not exceeding three (3%) per cent per annum, expressed
in multiples of 4 of 1%. The interest rate for each coupon
period on any one bond shall be at one rate only. Both
principal and interest will be'payable at Detroit Trust Com-
pany, Detroit, Michigan. Accrued interest to the date of de-
livery of such bonds must be paid by the purchaser at the
time of delivery.

For the purpose of awarding the bonds, the interest cost
of each bid will be computed by determining, at the rate or
rates specified therein, the total dollar value of all interest
on the bonds from August 1, 1954 to their maturity, and de-
ducting therefrom any premium. The bonds will be awarded
to the bidder whose bid on the above computation produces
the lowest interest cost to the City. No proposal for the pur-
chase of less than all of the bonds herein offered or at a price
less than their par value will be considered.

Said bonds are issued in anticipation of the·-collection of
special assessments on Special Assessment Rolls No. 185 to
191, inclusive, and 193 to 195, inclusive. The liability of each
of the Special Assessment Districts shall be limited to payment
of the following principal amount of bonds and interest: Dis-
trict No. 185-$8,728.33: District No. 186-42,111.62; District
No. 187-$5,107.40; District No. 188-$2.558.39: District No. 149
- $5.995.82: District No. 190 - $3,939.13; District No. 191-
$8,375.29: District No. 193-$438.08: District No. 194-$5,€21.11;
District No. 195-$910.83. In addition to the foregoing, said
bonds pledge the full faith and credit of the City of Plymouth
for their payment.

A certified or cashier's check in 4he amount of $880.00
drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust company, payable
to the order of the Treasurer of the City of Plymouth, must
accompany each bid as a guaranty of good faith on the part
of the bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated damages if such
bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take up and pay for the
bonds. No interest will be allowed on the good faith checks,
and checks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned
to each bidder's representative or by registered mail.

Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion of
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of Detroit,
Michigan, abproving the legality of the bonds, which opinion
will be furnished without expense to the purchaser of the bonds
prior to the delivery thereof. The purchaser shall furnish bonds
ready for execution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered at f
such place as may be agreed upon with the purchaser.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for Bonds."

LAMONT C. BEGOLE, City Clerk
Dated June 19, 1954

WEDDING I
2.. 2.4

Number of Cake

i Standards Is Limited
" So Order Early!

Beautifully decorated, s5,0 to 40°°Terry-Fresh __- from

TERRY'S BAKERY
-We Can': Bake Liki Mother - But Moth. Lik- Our Baking-

824 Penniman

PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

ADMISSIONS
CHILDREN 20c

ADULTS ................ 55c plus 05c tax total 60c
- ==9

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JUNE 27-28-29

William Holden - David Niven

Maggie McNamara

"THE MOON IS BLUE"
Comedy

A charmingly frank and amusing comedy
NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI-SAT. - JUNE 30 - JULY 1-2-3

Clifton Webb - Dorothy McGuire
Jean Peters - Louis Jourdan i

Maggie McNamara

"Three Coins In The Fountain"
Cinemascope - DeLuxe Color

Romance, adventure and comedy, filmed against the
glorious beauties of Rome.
NEWS SHORTS

I -1 - I

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

. I I - - - ---- I I.-

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 23-24-25-26

Van Heftin - Wanda Hendrix
-in-

"THE GOLDEN MASK"
(Technicolor)

Adventure on the Deserts of North Africa
NEWS SHORTS

No Saturday Matinee-Saturday Matinees discontinued for
Summer.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -'JUNE 27-28-29

Tony Curtis - Frank Love joy
Mary Murphy - Skip Homeier

"BEACHHEAD"
Technicolor

The action-paced story of fighting men in the battle-scarred
Pacific. 4
NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Showings-3.00-5:00-7.00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 30 - JULY 1-2-3

Robert Stack - Ursula Thiess

"THE IRON GLOVE"
Technicolor

George Montgomery - Dorothy Malone
"THE LONE GUN"

Crechnicolor)
Please Note-First Showing at 6:30
No Saturday Matinee

1 4
Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
J have been discontinued tor the
 summer.

}. .4
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Judy Richwine To Go to Camp At interlochen

Cornish

Pasties
One of the favorite recipes of

Mrs. Samuel L Dibble of 1116
Harding is this one dish meal,
Cornish pasties. Mrs. Dibble

generally serves the pasties with
salad and a light dessert.

Cornish Pasties

3 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup shortening
1 teaspoon salt
14 cup cold water

Prepare thg above ingredients
as for pie crust. Divide the mix-
ture into three or four even balls.

Roll out as you would for a pie.
1 pound round or sirloin steak
5 or 6 nnediurn potatoes
1 onion

3 small turnips
4 pieces butter the size of walnut

Cut the steak into cubes, and

either slice or cube the potatoes
and turnips. Also cut the onion
into pieces. On one half of the
rolled out pie crust place alter-
nate layers of meat, potatoes,
turnips and onions. Salt and pep-
per each layer and top with a
piece of butter.

Pull the other haN of the crust

up and over the filling and pinch
together with the bottom crust
as in a dumpling. Place the
pasties on a greased cookie sheet
and bake for one hour at 400 Mrs. Samuel Dibble begins to cut ihe steak in cubes in pre-
degrees or until nicely browned. paring the pailies.

Patricia Clifford Wins Team Place In Regional Finals
Patricia Joy Clifford, daughter day afternoon. winning over Cin- Youth for Christ Conference,

of the Reverend and Mrs. cinnati, Ohio; Howell. and Hills- July 11 to 18, where th•-- will
Patrick J. Clifford, is a member dale County, Michigan. compete in the National Bible
of the team of the High School Patricia started as a member of Quiz.
Bible Quiz that won over Lansing the team of five representing De-
recently at the Great Lake troit and held her place through Mr and Mrs. Sam Stephens of
regional finals. held in the the finals against the Lansing West Ann Arbor trail are visit-
Masonic Temple at the Voice of team. She was the onll, ing with Mrs. Stephen's relatives
Christian Youth Rally. Patricia girl on the team, the four
has quizzed with the Plymouth fellows being from Cass Techni-

in Foxboro, Massachusetts.

high school team each month cal school, Lincoln-Ferndale high *
since last October. and Cooley high. The final score Mrs. Mildred Collins of Roe

The top ten quizzers of the 43 was 90 to 120. street fell Friday morning break-
clubs of Metropolitan Detroit re- The team was honored with a ing her right arm. She returned
viewed seven books from the dinner following the quiz Satur- 610 her home Sunday from Ses-
New Testament in preparation day night and won an all-expense sion's hospital, Northville, and is
ior the regional qui,down Satur- ' paid weeklt the Winona Lake convalescing nicely.

. 1

SUMMERTIME BOX 7" u
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE ...

A delicious assortment of summer candies
for outings. cottage. or any occasion

THE FINEST IN CANDY

896 West Ann Arbor Trail

(Next to A & P)

Open Evenings Till 8 - Sunday Noon to 6 p.m.

T i. -Jii.

-- Elaine Kay Dobbs

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guy
Dobbs of Penniman avenue an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Elaine Kay, to Paul
Richard Harding, son of Mr.- and
Mrs. Robert S. Harding of Ann
street.

Paul is a graduate of Western
Michigan college and is a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity. Kay attends Western

Michigan college and is affiliated
with Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
The wedding date has been set
for September 4. ,

-

SOCIAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

and daughter, Mary Lou, and
Mrs. Otto Beyer spent several
days last week in Tawas City
and visited friends in Alpena,
Bay City and Hillman.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Can-

nady of Elmhurst avenue were
hosts at an anniversary dinner on
Sunday. June 20 honoring Mrs
Cannady's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Benton of Deer street on

their fourty-ninth wedding an-
niversary. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Hatfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicks and two daughters,
Katherine and Fay, and Miss
Jane Thompson. The Bentons re-
ceived many lovely gifts.

*.*

Bonnie Jean Elliott, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott cf'

Billings, Montana, formerly of
Plymouth, is visiting relatives in
Plymouth for a month. She is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Minehart and Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Minehart.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther-

land and family of South Har-
vey street will celebrate their
twenty-fifth wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday evening with
a family dinner in the May-
flower Hotel.

...

On June 17 the Emamons club

gave a farewell party honoring
Mrs. Vera Bolin, who with Mr.
Bolin will leave Plymouth in the

 fall to make their home in

I Florida. The luncheon was held
in the home of Mrs. Joseph Tre-
maine on Clemons drive.

- Marilyn Puehler

Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Puehler of Napoleon, Ohio an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Marilyn, to Malcolm

Pierce, son of Mrs. Helen Pierce

of 498 Auburn street. 65
Miss Puehler is a June gradu-

ate of the University of Michigan

Nursing school. Mr. Pierce plans

to teach at the Bird Elementary

school this fall. The couple has
set December 19 as their wedding
date.

IOTES

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan

were hosts at a dinner Sunday
in their home on White lake in

celebration of the birthdays of
their daughter, Glenna Mary
and Carl Hartwick. Guests in-
cluded Mrs. Otto Beyer, Miss
Amelia Gayde. Miss Sarah

Gayde, Mrs. William Krause of
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick and Mary Lou, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beyer and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen.

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submitted by the

Chamber of Commeco

Thursday, June 24-

Passage-Gyde post
auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Friday, June 25-

Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47

7:30 p.m., Masonic temple

Monday, June 28-

Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K. of C. hall

Tuesday, June 29-

Kiwanis club

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall

Judy Richwine, Plymouth high
school sophomore, was recently
awarded $75 from the vocal
music fund to finance her trip to
Interlochen Music. Camp this
summer. The presentation was
made by Fred C. Nelson, direc-
tor of vocal music in Plymouth
junior and senior high schools.

Judy, who has been a member,
of the choir for two years, has'
attended the Interlochen camp
for the past two years. She plans

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

7222 _

Shampoo 
Machine

and

Vacuum

PEASE

Paint &-Wallpaper
834 Penniman - Plunouth

PHONE 727-728

4 42? I..
12:

,

Ji' T k

RENT

Our

Rug
4

2

to attend the famous camp near
Traverse City during two weeks
in August.

Interlochen, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Joseph Maddy, offers
young fine arts enthusiasts a
chance to develop their talents in
band, dramatics, ballet and,

Outstanding
DIAMOID BRI

$300.00 $325.00

We offer with pride
exquisitely-designed
mond has been indi

for perfection of cut,
set has been priced

SEYFRIED
839 Penniman

. .7 .• ..1

VACATION
SPECIALS

ordhestra. It is considered by
critics to be one of the finest of
its kind in the United States. The

camp is not limited to Michigan
students, and campers attend
from all over the United States

ind from foreign countries as

/

Values in

DAL PAIRS

m

$285.00 $175.00

a special selection of
bridal pairs. Each dia-
ividually chosen by us
color and clarity. Each
for unsurpassed value.

JEWELERS
Phone 1197

,

:2·51·:··' 2

J

9. R R

W.I

U.fA *

Wash your hair with color! 
4,4$-/ ./

....,44 r

--= k 'L,DRESSES d
I(dena Rubinstein is first to create Color-Tone Shampoos ! Cool & Crisp

Cleanse, condition and heighten color all at once- $2.99 to $24.95

all through shampoo! BLONDE.TONE for gold lights,
Hundreds to pick from!

BRUNETTE-TONE for dark highlights, SILVER-TONE for silvery
SPORTSWEAR
• SHORTS ..... $1.99

shimmer, REDHEAD for flame highlights. 1.25 and 2.50 each.
• SWIMSUITS

4 1
4..1

• PEDAL PUSHERS im
$1.99 UP 14

4 4
..2.1

• DUNGEES ....$2.79
.·-·:OX

-I-*.- >:*-

4, 0.
42 -Il    -

GRAHM'S

I jite-adlines

r

2>3 :I: 1

Be thr.hade you want with
COLOR-TINT RINSES that
shampoo out! 15 colors to
choose from: 8 capeule• in
one color. 1.00.

HAIR.811€X-the new way to
match unmatched roots,blend
streaks, cover grey. In a neat,
convenient lipelick-type case.
8 shades. 1.25 each.

Have your kind of wave and
no mistakes with 3.WAY
HOME PERMANENT 1 It ad

justs to your hair texture and
the eliect you want. 1-5(.

A quick lianrdo with HAIR
SPRAY-the instant set, the
invisible net ! Pincurb spray.
ed dry in 5 minutes. A hairdo
sprayed lasts. 1.50

nEE withinybeautiRerhere
-HEADLINES, the authorita.
tive hair book - priced at 50
cents. Includes instructions
on bow to set 5 new hairdo's.

*:d

HAS
€§3

9 MORE!

t - Choose your play clothes from Grahm's vast selectionGrahm's traditionally low prices!

... -d-

J//4 42/Malwi"&35F& 1

of nationally famous... at-

S.D.D. Forest Av
Retail Pkg. BEYER€;DRUGS Stor.

Liquo. Dealer Air

Liberty SL Conditionid

Downtown stor,-505 Fore,L Ph. 247• Northland store-165 Liberty. Ph. 211
I r

1,

H

1 Arbor Tra:1 0 2:yrr.outh. Mich.

t

West A:.r
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2 Thursday, June 24.1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 1A.I,- - · Price 0/ /VILLK · Molded,Salmon Salad for Summer Serve Party Guests Pretty Foodi Upstairs - DownstairsRemains Low; <
Party, tea and reception in- ' Using fresh white or protein - 1 tablespoon white distilled vine-

vitations seem to "shower" down bread, butter each slice with gar

i +ALL AROUND THE HOME
Value Is High on most of us during the month softened butter or margarine. Sift together flour, haking

of June. Whether it be the moon, stack slices, filling with chicken soda, salt and cayenne pepper.
Michigan homemakers can in- the stars, or good old tradition spread. Three, 4 or 5 slices of Cream shortening, add gr,ated

' ' - - -- - clude milk among their penny- that snarks the social whirl of bread may be used. Firmly press cheese, and cream together uotil.. wise purchases. most communities, a successfw together each stack of slices. Then, well blended. Add via«gar andi *lake Good Break/asts For according to ·tables released tea party witb pretty food the with sharp knife. using sawing mix well. Add dry ingredients
early this year -by the U. S. De- center of attraction is really no motion, slice crusts from all si(#es *od blei,d thoroughW. Wrap in
partment of Agriculture research trick at all. of each stack. Wrap each stack in w,axed paper and chill in refri-1-To Temot June AD Detites service, milk and ,©beddar cheese 1. Using a cookie cutter, cut waxed paper and chill for 2 gerator several hours or over-

1 1 are way out in front pf all other
With the arowa of meat cook- served with fried or scrambled foods as plentiful and economt-

ing in the,kitchen you have the eggs-or strips of salami placed cal sources of calcium.
magic formula for breakfast suc- on an omelet before falding. Everybody needs calcium every

Meat and fruit are summer day· Besid,ls ,building strongcess. This is an Important need
for lazy June appetites.

Bacon is one of the most popu-
lar choices for breakfast. fo pre-
pare bacon at its finest, place the
strips in a cold fryingpao.
Then cook slowly until it
is golden brown. Turn the bacon
so that both sides ace evenly
cooked, and drain on absorbent
paper.

Sausage, ham. Canadian-style
bacon are other good choices. The
latter comes from the pork loin
and is smoked much the same as

ham. It's also prepared by pan-
broiling.

Broiled veal or lamb kidneys
are two more breakfast treats.

Wash the kidneys and remove
the outer membrane, then *lit
through the center and remove
fat and tubes. Brush with melted

butter or margarine and broil
about 5 minutes on each side, 2
inches from the heat. Two other

breakfast ideas are ham muffins

PHONE

DAY OR
: NIGHT WE

1000 in an

things

ance:

equipr

how a

... ment.

- fei

. . lor

PSCHI

4€

N.

CU

V

shapes from sliced turkey or hours. Cut in 19 inch slices. These njght. Roll out a small amount at
chicken and put on bread of the may be cut into thirds or a time 14, inch thick. Cut with
same shape. (Stars or circles are quarters. tiny 3 4 to 1 inch butter. Place on
best.) Garnish with a cottage CHEESE CRISPS cooky sheets. Sprinkle with pap-

A- -1,4„1,„- --I- .-.1.......

enriched flo'ur rika. Bake at 400 F. (hot oven)

As you wash your dishes, stack
them in a dish drainer, then rinse
them with hot water. They dry
quickly this way and need little
or no wiping. Stiverware, how-
ever, should be dried right after
it's washed. to avoid rusting.

treats. Brown pineapple rings in
ham drippings gnd serve as a bor-
der around a ham slice. Bruil

Reach halves,-bruahed with melt-
ed butter or Inargarine, *74 4#r-
round the ham.

Hard cooked eggs for

salads and cold plates
should be cooled promptly to
prevent overcooking and to help
ward off the dark ring that
sometimes appears around the
yolk. Both the cgoling and the
shelling can be done at the same
time under the cold water fau-
cet.

. /344=
-r»3=

EDI an ambulance is needed

emergency, there are three

which are of vital import-

prompt service, emergency

nent, and ' men who know

nd when to use that equip-

Our ambulanee service of-

bones and teeth, calcium is need-
ed for efficient heart and muscle

act,QU, a; well as:for proper fu@-
SUiouing of the oerves.

young, Brow*11 Lhildien need
UCIP QUQiu,1 than adults but
m#ls much too .low in calcium
are often selected by all members
'of the family. And studies show
that 'homemakers are the lowest

, consumers mi all.
A calcium comparison on loods

, shows that one quart of milk
gives as much calcium as 50
oranges, as two large heads of

· cat*age or as 27 pounds of meat.
Milk is an excellent and eco-

nomical source of animal protein,
too. ,For example, three cups of
milk contains as much protein as
one-fourth pound of all-lean
meat.

And besides providing high
amounts of protein and calcium,
whole milk supplies vitamin A
and several B vitamins. Skim

milk supplies these same import-
ant nutrients-with the excep-
tion of vitamin A.

Here are two recipes which
homemakers can use to provide
both milk and vegetable nut-
rients:

Garden Chowder

42 cup diced. onion
2 tablespoons butter or other fat
1 pint (two cups) eanned to-

nnatoes

1 pint canned corn
1 pint canned green beans
1 pint milk
Salt to taste

Cook the onion in the fat until
tender but not brown. Add the

corn and green beans and simmer
until slightly thickened. Add the
tomatoes, stir well and heat
through. Add the milk just be-
fore serving.

Fiye-Minute Cabbage

2 cups milk
1 4 quarts (6 cups) shredded

cabbage

1 cup cream or rich milk
8 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons melted butter 4
Salt and pepper

Heat the milk and cook the
cabbage in it for 2 minutes. Add
the cup of cream or rich milk,
the blended flour and fat and

the seasonings, cook rapidly for
3 or 4 minutes, stirring constant-
ly. The eabbage retains its crisp-
ness and is delicate in flavor and
color.

Even though instructions with

This handsome Molded Salmon Salad is an appetizing entree for
• hot summer day. For a real salmon mousse, a one-pound can of salmon
is combined w,ith.beavy.cream in the gelatinemixture. Cream also goes
into the elegant Cucumber Cream Dressing. For purposes of economy or
calorie cutting, however, evaporated milk does very well in the salmon

. molt

For a luncheon foursome, put the mi*ture into individual molds. For
•bufret supper, double the recir and serve on a fancy platter, as shown in the photo.

Canned salmon is ready to use the instant you open the can. Every
bit is edible-there is no waste. And it's been brought from the sea
diveot to,you,-sealed before cooking and cooked in a way that can't be
matched 0 home.

Molded Salmon Salad

1 .envelope unfiBvored gelatine 1 1-pound can salmon
4 41•p cold water 1 cup finely diced celery
1* 441) winfgAr 6 cup heavy cream, whipped or
1 tabIespoon sugar 16 cup ielf cotd evaporated milk,
% teaspoon salt . whipped
1 tablespoon prepaoed mustard
Soften gelatine in cold water and vinegar.'Place over boilint water

and stir until dissolved. Add sugar, salt and mustard, stir until blended.
Cool. Drain and flake salmon; stir into gelatine mixture with celery.
Fold in whipped cream or whipped evaporated milk. Turn into individual
molds; chill until firm. Unmold and serve with mayonnaise or *Cucum-
ber Cream Dressing. If desired, serve with tomato slices and salad
greens. YIELD: 4 to 6 servings. /
1 ueumber Cream Dressing

% cup well drained finely i cup heavy cream, whipped
chopped cucumbers 16 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon vinegar
Do not peel cueumber, wash and chop very fine; drain well. Combine

all ingredients. YIELD: 6 servings.
NOTE: For easy Buffet service, Molded Salmon Salad recipe may be
doubled and turned into an 8-inch cake pan, 2-inches deep. Unmold and
cut into 8 wedge shaped pieces.

Have *lore Time on your Honeymoon
They were married and lived any soiled spots with the sponge.

happily ever afterwards-that's Then wash them as usual, rins-
a broad statement which isn't al- ing twice. Hang them up, drip-
ways true, especially if the bride ping wet, on rust-proof hangers.
starts looking like a cleaning Shake out the folds and presto-
woman with her head buried in a in no time they're ready to wear
lot of the unromantic household without ironing.
duties.

He']1 be impressed with the
I.Toro'e 9 ellaa/Clinn ... sce,ir# i . .. .--I I. 1.. 1

L 11UCDC Ul Cll/,-Aull pdle 1Ubbelle 114 cups sifted
made with a pastry tube Or with 44 teaspoon bal
olive slices.

4 teaspoon sal
2. Cut circles of bread. spread 54 teaspoon ca:

with. seasoned cottage cheese-, 44 cup shorteni
cucumber mixtvre. Add a slightly 44 cup tightl]
smaller slice of tomato. Garnish sharp cheese
with watercress, mint or a small
slice of raw carrot, radish or cu-
cumber.

Cottage Cheese-Cucumber BOB'Mixture

16 cup finely chqpped cucumber
4 cup cottage cheese
Salt to taste '

Blend all ingredients.
Use as a spread for party sand-

wiches.
Chicken Ribbon Sandwiches

1 4 cups cold finely diced cooked
chicken

1/3 cup finely diced celery
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
14 teaspoon ground nutmeg 10.
4 teaspoon salt ibil

2 tablespoons mayonnaise or
salad dressing
Mix together all ingredients. :.

Are You Ambitious To

Become

A Stenographer or A Legal E

Secretary?
A Medical

A Business Machine

Operator? An Office
l

SUMMER TERM S

CLEARY
Ypsilanti. Michigan

You can be successful. in less than

average time. if you are fully

prepared to assume the duties of

the position you want before that

Phone. Wire. Write or Visit Th

king soda about 5 minutes. Makes about 8

t dozen crisps. 0
,enne pepper * (
ng Although it be not shined upon,
/ packed grated True is the dial to the sun.
(6 oz.) -Butler.

3 STANDARD SERVICE

STAR®ARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Pleasing You -

I.RD I Please Us'

.I

;ecretary? A Successful C.P.A.?

A Merchandising
Secretary?

Executive? I
Manager? A Business Executive?

IARTAUNE 28 AT

COLLEGE
----

ill '

e.

U .Juabl......... .U U JJ L4 & w Iaunary Diulng IrlcK Wnlen Keeps Phone 1770rs all three of these features.
more time, whether you're a his white shirts white. . . not to
bride of today headed for a mention how proud he'll be if
honeymoon or one of yesterday you use the extra time to keep opportunity arises. Prepare nc
just off on a vacation. Take along yourself looking like a real bride.
nylon blouses, dresses, lingerie * by attending CLEARY COLLEC
and nylon shirts and other gar-
ments for him. They're light as When cleaning walls, always to get the "know-how" that w
a feather and easier to care for. move cleaning cloths or broom in

The trick is to include a light an upward motion. The reason i make the difference in your futur

MADER work the bluing beads into a good brushing upward, you'll prevent i

weight plastic jar of bluing beads for this is that dust, settled on I
and a small cellulous sponge.

When garments are soiled, just walls, hangs downward. By e Registrar at Ypsilanti. Michigan

D n n In D T suds in hot water and gently rub smearing and streaking.                                  -
r n w 1,1 r i

· your steam iron recommend the... 1.AmULAnc€ use of distilled water, in an emer-

S€P,VIC€ takes prolonged use of tap wa-
gency, you can use tap water. It

•• 1

.

ter to build up a mineral deposit
-                                          with-in the iron.

.

9 & 1,41

Feed Unexpected Guests Like 12 Royalty ,:i

In value, BIG ONE!this is the

- it's easy with an- .7 I L -

the beautiful

1rr*,1 6 0

5 13
welcon- waiting in your hom• food froozor.
Complete meals-from broods to mects lo any of
a vod• variely of d•ssons. Thi only mag•c lo it 1
the navor.saving abilWy of Shis modom foo,1
preserving method.

Cloverleaf rolls. st•w, pot roast, chop wen .pie
or cake... you name it. A-1 Gook » ahead of lime.
14•n, w.45.or moilli later. you're .coady .for
sudden guesh or la- hom•comers with heal-and.

hon- food f-zer. Find oul about » lodoyl
1

J

0 -... CHRYSLER

. - WINDSOR
- De Luxe

---

-

. 1./.-

-

---

Come drive it ! . . . it's styled like the richest, yet Costs
hardly more than a fully equipped "low price" car.

And it's available with today's most exciting drive
features-fully-automatic PowerFlite no-clutch drive... 1
Full-time Power Steering... Power Brake,•1

.

-AU THESE FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST!-

-.

Only Ch,y'l--built can
81•0 you •11 -Ill im-

'Oft••t livant'll':

Th'Bl flat"re' aFl

•li,Iddid - Chy,84,/ but

littra c-t on othe, cars:

. 4

- Resistor Spark Plugs Oil Bath Air Cleaner

. Floating Power Engine C Directional Signals
-.

.
Mountings Foam Rubber Cushion Front

..

. 1

.

Rotary Oil Pump

Exhaust Valve Seat Inserts

Bonded Brake Linings

Safeguard Hydraulic Brakes

I ndependent Parking Brake

Safety-Rim Wheels

Anti·glare Dash Panel Top

Two-turn Window Regulators

Constant Power

Electric Windshield Wipers

Operating Cowl Ventilator

Full-length Insulated Too

& Rear

Dual Back-up Lights

Glove Box Light

Luggage Compartment Light
Map Light

Oil Filter

Parking Brake Signal

Safety Padded Instrument
Panel

St-ing Wheel Horn Ring

Undercoating

Chrome Wheel Covers .

0 4

i

or

tnoil Edison «B MODERN- 1< LIVE NICTRICALLY /
10-

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Nor®ville Phone 675

-
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Three-Way Wooden Windows / <'

Score /n Com/ort, Good Looks

$413.

9.

A reak Go-ii-yourself proj-

ect for the Jack Gage familY
of 42501 Clemons road is this

terrace al the rear of their

home. Mr. Gage and their son.
Jim. hauled the cement and

pul up the brick wall. all from

their own design. They even
built forms and poured the

cement for ihe ledges. Green

cement paint is used on the

floor, and the terrace features

a built-in fireplace.

PLUMBING 1
* COMMERCIAL

* RESIDENTIAL

, * INDUSTRIAL -

* REMODELING

* REPAIRS

HENRY RAY & SON
LICENSED PLUMBERS

"Better Plumbing

Means Healthier Living"

6000 Napier Rd. Ph. 678-W

a

Plan Your Garage

NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

low Shopping
With Sue

'grill without constructing a
chimney-and if you want a
chimney, die cut openings are
provided.

In selecting the location for
your fireplace great care must be
taken. The direction of the wind

during the time you will usually
be using your fireplace is import-
ant since you don't want s0arks
and smoke blowing out on your
picnic table. The heat can effect
the trees as well, so build at

least 15 feet from them, if
possible.

And because Northern winters

can seriously effect outdoor fire-
places you should provide an ade-
quate foundation extending be-
low the frost line. Your dealer

can tell you how far below the
ground the frost is likely to go.

And not only is your grill per-
feet for outdoor cooking, but you
can .also use it as an incinerator.

You'll agree it's not only fun but
so very useful.

To make a closet or storage
wall, cover lumber framing with
tough, durable Masonite Presd-
wood.

Color Plan

A window that can be install-
ed in any one of three separate
positions - however the home-
owner desires-is one of the

newest contributions to attrac-
tiveness of a house and to the

comfort of the people who live in
it.

The three positions of this ver-

satile ,ponderosa pine window
unit are these:

Awning-Installed as an awn-

ing window, the window opens up
and out from the bottom.

Casement - When the exact

same sash is stood on end, it he-
comes a easement. It opens out,
from either right or left

Hopper - As a hopper window,
it's just the awning position re-
versed. H6pper style, it opens
down and in from the bottom.

For even more versatility, the
ponderosa pine units are avail-
able as fixed sash. That is, they
don't open at all.

An important feature of the
awning-hopper-easement combi-
nation window is that as many

sash as desired can be grouped to
gether to fill a large area, even
an entire wall.

A popular use is to arrange
several units side by side in awn-
ing position high in a bedroom
wall. This gives ample wall space
beneath the windows for furni-

ture placement. The fact that
the strip of windows is near the
top of the wall insures privacy.

Used in awning style, the win-
dows actually serve as awnings.
It's not j ust a name. The project-
ing sash keeps rain from entering,
even when a window is open
wide for maximum ventilation.

The basic ponderosa pine awn-
ing window is supplied as a com-
plete, fully weatherstripped unit.
Weatherstripping that is installed
by precise factory methods keeps
air from infiltrating around the
edges of-Undow sash in cold
weather. StoN, sash and screens
fit on the inside of windows that

swing out, aid on the outside of
windows that swing in.

Window-washing is easy. Re-
gardless of the manner in which
a window is installed, the out-
side of the glass can be reached
from the inside of the house.

The awning-hopper - easement

 window has all the advantages
i that apply to wood windows in
I general. Moisture Will not con-
dense on window sash and

frames. Redecorating is simpli-
fled by the ease with which wood
takes paint or natural-finish

tE

With outdoor living getting
more and more attention from
home-owners these days the out-
door grill has really come into
its own. Family groups and a
gang of friends are always will-
ing to show up to have a good
old-fashioned barbebue.

And chances are that you're
considering having a outdoor
fireplace grill in your backyard
-they're not only fun but they
add to the value of your property.
And to make the project easier
tor you there are fireplace units

I you can buy, like the Fyro-Grill
sold over at Roberts Supply. It's
an inexpensive and complete

 unit. and all you have to do is
i build a simple construction
around it. Or if you prefer the
more lavish type of fireplace you
can build it too around the ready-
to-use grill.

The Fyro-Grill is built of heavy
steel. and the removable steak
grill ean be taken into the house
so that you will always have it
clean for immediate use. You get
the draft control through the
lower door. The back is made so

that you can useit as a charcoal

Roof Keys

'3

J

Low Cost Comfort

DESIGN H-195

Here is a home that will be out-

standing in any residential section.

With a pleasing exterior. including

picture window and planting box.

ihis home offers exceptional com-

fort in every respect. The living

room has ihai pleasing combination

oi generous wall spaces. a natural
...

fireplace with tile heart] and good
window arrangements. Three large

bedrooms. all conveniently arrang-
ed, are another asset. For further

details on blueprints and building LIV
1.-4

cost estimates write ihe Building f _
Edilor, The Plymouth Mail. 'll- i t/'-f.

Turn An Unused Doorway
Into A Handy Bookcase

If you have a little used door A charming spot for the dis-
in your living room, you can play of prized china and glass can
make a useful bookcase from it be created if the doorway opens
by a small expenditure id a into the dining room by using

few hours work, advise G„rgia- glass shelves.
Pacific plywood engineers, Similar treatment of a little

Remove the door and hinges. used extra door in a bedroom will
Put a Ripplewood panel backing provide perfume shelves and
on the doorway, and fit adjust. space for the arrangenient of
able shelves to it, Stain or paint various hobby items.
the shelves to match the walls of *

the room and do the panel in a PONDEROSA GLUES EASILY
smartly contrasting shade. A full In glueability, ponderosa pine
length mirror can be hung on is rated in Class I by the U.S.
the back of the panel in the room Forest Products Laboratory. The
or hall into which the doorway wood is widely used for kitchen
formerly led. cabinets. •

,ans Healthier Living

111StbY ·'ii:.ihi.:4
1Eorrcco -
ler'.Occororlt _ --2 r / / 1/t l ,

treatments. Modern wood win-

dows are treated chemically to

reduce warping and awelling to a

negligible minimum.

Awning-style window opens
outward, keeps rain fri,m entering.

The same sash in a vertical,posi-
tion becomes a easement window.

Hopper-style is another post.
tion. Windows open in from top

It is error alone which needs the

support of government. Truth can
stand by itself.

-Thomas Jefferson.

'lumbing Mi

DINING I

INC

1.12.0 ENT£Y 4
i 4-- A /th
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SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials

We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 0
Sunday 10 - 2

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 0268

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phon, 727

Featuring Famoul

O'BRIEN

PAINTS
•,iN. 1

DL

It...12.4

WAU

6•TU

CITCWEN

bt

Better $ B

FREE

Home Survey every le st !
639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 823

.

/. 1 21=48 TIME r. ORDER 
\UU#' ECK-oIL j

NOW!
or fill your bin with coal...

at our low summer pricesl

Phone Plymouth 107
or for Emergency
Call 2291-I-3

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

COMPLETE CHECKUP ON YOUR

HOT WATER SYSTEM

Well estimate exactly how much hot water you need for your

behrooms. kitchen. laundry - we'll check everything about

Your present hot water supply.

Ow now Rhim Automatic Gos Wale, Hoolu hos

poised oviry 10*I. ICs opproved by Iho Ame,i«:
Go. A.*ociation, it'. guoronid by *hoom. oid it

hos lorned tho Good How„keeping guaronly. 4
Pul il lo the be.l lost of oll-I.l u. In.lall Iho Rhee-

In you, home, then se, how il olwoy; givls you
on wnfoiling fourvoi, of hoo walif.

Green door and •hutten accent brown siding and asphalt roof.

1
 Authorized Dealer for ... 
1. ARMSTRONG

d#do.Sunshi-"
OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

Color consultants agree that

there are four primary color areas

to consider in styling the exter-

iors of homes. These are the roof.

the sidewalls, the trim, and the
accent color.

The accent color, which may
appear on a front door, on- shut-
tea window boxes, br a picture
window, serves the same per-
pose on a house as a gaily colored
scarf in a woman's ensemble. It

, provides a bright, focal point of

interest In the same way, a
brightly colored pot#lerosa pine
panel door and matching picture'
win»ow add a warm, welcoming
note. Color, consultants generally
prefer painted windows for the
warmth color provid.es.

In this house, brown-blend as-
phalt shingles used on the roof
serve as the color ke>4 Sidelvalls
are brown. Trim and windows are

painted off-white. The door and
shutters are painted in a lime-
green accent.

If you need a new one. well recommend exactly the right
.,i.lial,l

size in ,pur Rheem Automatic Gas or Electric models. Call in
HENRY RAY & SON -=CAT-

today and lake advantage of this free offer.

Your RHEEM Dealer R NER "
tVICE

.. • · TERMS THROUGH OUR LOCAL BANK • VALL

. 2788

HENRY RAY & SON- HAROLD E. STEVENS
6000 Napier Road , Licensed Plumbers Phone Ply. 678-W , 857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

'. -1 -/ ,
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"Cabinets of Steel NEED MONEY
for Lasting Appeal" FOR

1/ARS

"OOE.IZAT- 1

e GENUINE AlkSTER
4--me#*41 IN stu,IAN

G-u- Fo•mics Tom
Free Remodiling Eitimati

NATIONAL BAII

D. GAUN & SON OF BKIROfr
PENNIMAN OFFICE

841 Pinnimin ..1 2. PLYMOUTH OFFICE

HEATING SERVIa 

OTWELL ,-I
HEATING

PLUMBING & HEATING
8-le• -- Re»1• -- Imsallan,m

4 We're as near as your phone when
leaky pipes, clogged drams, or otherD-1,2 10, Mumbing mishaps arise.

WINKLER
Automatic Heating GLENN C. LONG

Equip-Al Plumbl,1 - Hoakin, - Aliancii

FREE ESTIMATES

' MIONE 1701-1 ha Rheem Dial=

PA Northvule lM

.

Day or Night RHEEM WATER HEATEIS

-INb WatER- sorrENED:
265 W. Amt arbo, ltd. -- 1.- ... - "4:11'll'me

1.-

SEE US FOR: Quality Building

House Plms BUILDERS M-ah BLUNK'S, INcand plan.06013 .

Free Estimates OF , ---
"Quality you can trult

In.,ad. FINE HOMES FURNITURE

References === Major & Small

-          APPLIANCES
ng,NWARivv:,glo'&01_ hbac Shaidi* CAEt

TILE LINOLEUM
B.W. -dds .STEWART O-®

Expert assistance in

PHONE 102 AND SONS HOME

r-  Penniman A- Phone ITIO

-Ser,ing the Community Several Mod.1. i
DECORATINGfor 4P1,nith Phone Pblaouth 21+Mll  Ill

.11
1 -
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Here' s Text of Three Addresses Given at Local Rotary '
Members of the Rotary club 6-Encouraging of foreign pri-

had a special treat last Friday vate investments.
when three local executives ap- Mr. Randall is a man of vision

peared before the club and dis- and foresight. But he had a com-
cussed subjects assigned by the mittee and, as you know, the best
State and National Affairs Com- and most effective committee is
mittee of the Chamber of Com- a committee of three of which
merce. one member is out of town all the

Under the direction of Chair- time and a second member is per-
man Harry Mohrman, Maxwell manently ill. Mr. Randall's report
Wachowiak, assistant to the sought to reflect the composite
president af Wall Wire discussed views of 17 people, 10 of whom
the Randall Commission report. were Congressmen wi votes
N. M. Purple, general manager back home. Consequently> the
of Barnes-Gibson-Raymond dis- Randall Report satisfied neither
cussed highways and George those who want America to exert
Bowles. State Labor Mediator, dynamic world leadership nor
discussed the Taft-Hartley act those who urke• we withdraw
and the proposed guaranteed an- fro mthe world by restricting our
nual wage proposal. activities to withln America's geo-

Because of the excellent pre- graphical North American bor-
sentations made by the three dea But, do not get the idea that
speakers, The Plymouth Mail a composite report is necessarily a
herewith presents the text of good report, especially at a time
their talks in full. when clear, forceful thinking is

First speaker on thi gram the needed order of the day.
was Mr. Wachowiak wl d: Unfortunately, time does not

Giving ](9*1 an out sum- permit me to delve into the pros
mary of the RandaII t by and cons of the Randall Report.
itself is like presenting you with But I would like to leave these
one small piece of a jig saw .few following thoughts with you
puzzle and expecting you-to *ain for your consideration.
a complete understanding of the FIRST: The Randall Report
puzzle -from that one piece. once again forcibly brought to all

The Randall Report is akin te tention our inconsistent basic
a thousand other reports that are trading philosophy. Higher tariffs
made at various times by inde- and freer world trade do not
pendent .agencies appointed by easily share the same bed.
executiv6 officers of our govern- SECONDLY: The Randall Re-
ment. The chief executive comes port failed to sound a clarion call
under pressure from two political for American leadership in world
and business factions: he ap- affairs. The world awaits frorn us
points a committee to help solve a clearly, understandable voicing
his dilemma: he expects the com- of the philosophy that made us
mittee's report will "take him off the Nation we are today; those
the hook" and give him some ideas and ideals expressed in that
authoritative basis for doing remarkable document "The

wbat te hopes to do anyway. American Declaration of Inde-
Such reports, become 7-day con- pendence."
versation pieces: if they say what THIRDLY: The Randall Report
the executive hopes they will say. failed to enlighten the American
They are incorporated to some public to our international res-
degree in his messages to Con-. ponsibilities and opportunities.
gress and the -people: they bk. People generally realize the
come topics fo'r luncheons and world's economic health is bound
dinners such as this and they be- up with America's economic well-
come - quietly- forgotten as we being. But they do not realize
find more personal matters more ihI at America's prosperity is more
personally affecting us-1-or at and more tied into world trade
least so we-think. which is a two-way affair. Our

In the £ase of the Randall Com- own Detroit Camber of Com-
mittee: President Eisenhower

merce stated "World trade is a
hoped to provide himself with two-way street. We cannot con-
ammunition for his foreign eco- tinue to sell if we refuse to buy:
nomie policy program and his nor is it wise to continue to give
messages to Congress concernin aw* the products of this nation
that pmgram. Toward that end while refusing to accept payments
he appointed a 'Commission on ,in kind from abroad."
Foreign Economic Policy" which
became known as the "Randall May I suggest that instead of

Committee" because the member- our permitting interested pres-
ship of 17, 10 members of Con- sure groups, activated by short-
gress *and 7 business men, was term personal interests, to sway
beadid By Clarence B. Randall, us into laws and actions that do
chairan of the Inland Steel not reflect a mature. adult, long-
4,mlpny. term understanding of what the

The Randall Report called for: world economic situation re-
1-E*ognsion of foreign trade, · quires, that we pattern our eeono-

the ' furtherance of rectpro-
mic foreign policy along the lines

cal trade relations between our- of what was proposed by Sumner
selves and the rest of the world. Slichter, ' that distinguished eco-

. nomist: "On the building of a
2-A greater interchange of cur- community of Nations, united in

rency between nations, so that in- our opposition to Communism
ternational trade might be facili- and willing to support a common
tated between ourselves and the

rest of the world.
defence against it." That group of
United Nations must be a self-

3-Gradual elimination of laws respecting. prosperous, friendly.
which serve to create artificial purposeful group of allies, not
trade barriers between ourselves an impoverished, poverty-strick-
and other countries. en, unfriendly, nondescript, rag-

4-Gradual lowering of tariffs ged group of allies.
to en large world trade. We cannot long remain iso-

5-Curtailing our foreign mone- latedly prosperous in a world of
tary aid by grant. , non-prosperous people. We can-

Come To Beautiful
NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

HARNESS RACESHORSE

39 EVERY NITE
- U--EPT

DAY
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• Brighter Lights
• Faster Track •Hoyer Starting Gate • Photo Finish

• Pari-Mutuel Betting . Post Time 8:15 p.m.

DAILY DOUBLE ON 1st & 2nd RACES
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not long retain the friendship of may end up in the same fund. In :
nations if we are many times as any event, the country over, this
prosperous as those allies. To would amount to a very sizeable
develop other nations to their figure.
full potentialities requires the re- Highway development took a
moval of barriers that prevent setback during the last war due
freedom of economic intercourse. to the shortage of materials and
That was what Mr. Randall knew manpower, but since 1945 has
and wanted to say. That was gained momentum gradually.
what the toned-down Randall Still about 60 % of our roads are
Report might well have said. considered below tolerable

standards. It is going to be diffi-
Second speaker was Mr. Purple cult to make up such a backlog of

and here are his remarks: road requirements and at the
In order to understand our same time provide for the fu-

highway problem, we must first ture. Highway usage has more
define and comprehend our than doubled since the end of
transportation industry. People World War II. Five Hundred Mil-
generally think of the American lion dollars spent today will pro-
transportation industry in terms duce slightly more than half that
of our interstate carriers, the amount did in 1936. These facts,
railroads, the bus lines, the air together with the disagreement
lines, in both passenger and on how to handle the problem of
freight fields, the truck lines, the integrating the three Govt.

pipelines. the water carriers and levels. are things every citizen
the freight forwarders. should consider very carefully.

These carriers constitute the Poor and unsafe roads make for
backbone of our interstate trans. very expensive transportation.
portation, but they do not com-
prise the whole industry. Taxis, The third speaker, Mr. Bowles
subways, street cars, and city had this to say:
buses are part of the industry-so In labor relations since World

are thousands of local cartage War II there has been nothing
trucks that replaced the horse- quite so controversial as the pro-
drawn drays of yesterday. . posal for a Guaranteed Annual

Forty-five million private.auto• Wage, no not even the escalator
mgbiles.and eight million private clause, the improvement factor,
tcucks must be included, and so pensions and assorted fringe

must- the- manufacturers of auto- items. The guarnteed wage is
mobiles,i trucks, buses, barges, the next major objective of
ships, locomotives,, freight cars Unions in collective bargaining.
and aircraft. Perhaps to a lesser There is little doubt that the. issue
extent, but still within the com- will be decided in the big league
pass of the transportation in- of labor relations, Michigan. and
dustry, are the people who build more specifically in the nation's
and maintain our highways, our key industrial relations labora-
waterways, and our airways, and tory and proving ground, the
those who sell and service trans- automotive industry in South-
portation equipment. It is esti- eastern Michigan.
mated that one out of every eight The idea is not new. There are
persons is gainfully employed sol*e 200 firms with some type of
within this industry. wage guarantee, covering less

While many cyf these carriers than 1% of the nation's produc-
do not use highways as the basic tion and maintenance workers-
means of moving their vehicles, Hormel, Nunn-Bush Shoe and
without the, highways leading to proctor and Gamble are familiar.
their originating point and away They are usually limited to em-
from the terminating point, these ployees with several years senior-
carriers would not have reached ity and in some instances man-
the importance they now com.; agement may terminate the

mand in our society. guarantee at its discretion or at
It is estimated that in the least after notification.

United States our publicly used These plans were largely in-
stteets and roads cover three mil- spired by management to lower
lion, two hundred thousand miles
and experts say that in order to
put these roads and streets into BUY A NE
proper shape will require an
expenditure of Seven Billion dol-
lars annually for the next fif-
teen years. In 1952 a total of Five
Billion was expended.

In considering the highway
problem, the national, state and
municipal levels are involved and
there is considerable disagree-
ment among our citizens as to
how the effort of these three

levels should be correlated. This

is something to which you as citi-
zens must give your thoughts so
that through your legislators the
best program can be worked out.

At the national level there is

the so-called Federal Aid High-
way Program. Supervisor of this '
program is the Bureau of Public
Roads, Department of. Commerce.
In 1952 Five Hunch'ed and Seven-

ty-five Million dollars ,a year
for 1954 and 1955 were appro-
priated and in accordance with
established distribution ratios

were earmarked: ..... .......1

43% for the primary system.
29% for the secondary system.
24% for urban projects within

the primary system, and
4% specifically for the national

system of interstate highways. 
In May of this year a new law

was passed specifying Nine Hun-
dred and Sixty-six Million dollars

annually for 1956 and 1957. As a
matter of interest it is estimated

that this year's tax revenues

from highway users at the na-
tional level will exceed Two Bit-
lion dollars. It should also be

kept in mind that this particular
tax was written into the books

during the depression of the early
thirties in order to -increase

government revenue, rather than
for use for the improvement of
roads. Actually the Federal Aid

Program covers less than one
quarter of the three million, two
hundred thousand miles of high-
ways mentioned above.

The Michigan State Highway
System is composed of nine
thousand miles of state trunk-

lines, supervised by the State
Highway Department; eighty-
five thousand miles of country ONL

roads, supervised by the County
Road Commission: and twelve Compare Ihe beauty and g
thousand miles of city streets, the body-inside and out. C
supervised by municipal govern-
ments, including all bridges and the power and performan<

railroad separations. pare the features and 5
The State gets its income for That & the way to get the mi

the highway fund from the gaso- the best-for your money. Al
line tax, weight tax, Diesel fuel
tax and other miscellaneous fees. what Chevrolet gives you
In 1953 the total income of the so sure of it fhat we invite
State Highway Fund was One you care to make!
Hundred and Thirty-eight mil-
lion, Nine Hundred Seventy-four
thousand. After collection costs,
which amounted to One Million, TRY IT ANI
Eighty-five thousand dollars, the
money was divided as follows:

44% to the State Highway
Dept., for expenditure on state
trunkline highways, both rural
and urban.

37% to the counties for expen-
diture on county roads, and

i n.1 .. Now's th.
1 0 70 ;U $/1/ CALitfb ana incor-

NORTHVILLE DOWNS Expenditures at the municipal

porated villages

level vary considerably from year
JOHN CARLO 1- Exec. & Operational Mgr. to year and from one location to

another and it is impossible toJOHN JENUINE - Rdang Secretary arrive at any definite figure, be-

L.---- cause both state and national aid

costs and increase efficiency workers for whom management
through better labor relations fails to provide work, in amounts
and a more stable labor force. sufficient to insure take-home
Production' had been stabilized pay adequate to maintain the liv-
considerably before the guarantee ing standards which the worker
was undertaken. They were pri- and his family enjoyed while
marily limited to non-durable fully employed.
consumers goods and distribu- (3) All workers should be
tion industries, which are -less af- guaranteed employment or guar-
fected by business cycles than antee payments from the time
durable consumers goods or pro- they acquire seniority. The

ducers, good industry, whieh are guarantee should assure protec-
Subject to seasonal fluctations tion against a full year of layoff
and cyclical variations. for all eligible workers and for

The United Steelworkers in shorter periods on a Araduated
1944 requested a guarantee. which basis for those who' have not
became the subject' of a study worked the minimum qualifying
published in 1947 by the Advi- period.
sory Board of the Office of War (4) Guarantee payments should
Mobilization and Reconversion. be integrated with state unem-

In 1951 the Steelworkers again ployment compensation benefits
made such a request and it was so that employers can reduce
denied by the Wage Stabilization their liabilities by effectively
Board. working toward the improvement

In 1953 the CIO's automobile of state laws.
workers and electrical workers (5) The plan should be admin-:
adopted the goal of the ' guar- istered by a Joint Board of Ad-
anteed wage, and Walter Reuther ministration having equal re-
of the Automobile Workers has presentation from the Union and
announced that this isa "must from management, with an im-
issue" in collective bargaining partial chairman to break dead-
next year with the automobile locks, Decisions of the Joint
companies. Board with respect to eligibility

The American wage worker and disqualification should be
and particularly the organized made independently of decisions
worker is preoccupied with the made by state agencies with re-
problem of job and income gard to unemployment compensa-
security. The depression of the tion.
30's left a deep soar .which has (6 ) Financing should combine
not been forgotten. The fear of pay-as-you-go, to provide em-
joblessness and its consequences ployers with incentives 'to stabil-
is a real threat, and the unions ize employment, with a reserve
speak of full employment as "the trust fund to meet abnormal
most fundamental unsolved prob- costs. Provision should be made
lem of our society." The guar- for reinsuranee to reduce the size
anteed wage would shift a larger T of required reserves and to

proportion of the cost of unem- spread the risks of abnormal un-
ployment to tdustry; it would employment over the widest pos-
hit industry in<what they call it's sible area of the economy.
"pocketbook nerve." The Chamber of CJmmerce of

At the 6th International CIO the United States in its booklet
Education Conference at Chicago "The Guaranteed Wage" em-
in April of this year the Auto- phasizes the constant changes in
mobile Workers¢ gOaranteed an- our economy such as population
nual wage proposal was unveiled. shifts, differential industrial

Here are its principles: growth, fluctations and depres-
(1) The primary goal of a sions within general prosperity-

Guaranteed Annual Wage plan which make business planning
should be to stimulate manage- difficult. It is said, "To the in-
ment to provide steady full-time dividual his job is important, Sut
employment, week by week, the from the broad economic stand-
yearround. point, it is production and growth

(2) Guaranteed Annual Wage that count."
payments should be made to The Chamber underlines basic

W CHEVROLET-TODAY'S I

ivy
IN THE LOW-PRICE

-

r CHEVROLET-THE LOWEST-PRICED LINE-GIVES YOU

uality of Fisher Body Quality-You get smarter Safely Plate Gia
Dompare styling-greater comfort, safety, quality- car gives you the

e Com- - with this only low-priced car with Fisher Body. plate glass all orou
.

e price. Highest Compression Power-You get Famed Kne-A

}st-and Aner performance and important gas savings gives you the only

,d that is with the highest compression power of any ¤ny low-priced car·

We're leading low-priced car!
Full-Lenglh Boi

any test Biggest Bfakes-Smooher, safer stops wilh Chevrolet in its

le. pedol pressurel That's what Chevrolet strength and prote,

gives you with tho largest brakes in its field. girder framel

D YOU'LL TEU US THAT YOU GET THE BEST OF ALL 2

CHEVROI
i •ime to buv! Get our BIG DEALA

LANDMU

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

IIIII

$ economic issues such as the effect I way ,through good faith nego-
on the employer's willingness to ' tiation by men of labor and man-
hire additional employees, its agement who are determined to
possible retarding new invest- work out an agreement.
ment and business expansion and  The guaranteed annual wage
new enterprises, its possible ef- has tremendous emotional appeal.
fects on prices and costs, and Certainly employees will be for
finally its tendency toward co- it; perhaps even merchants and
determination by union and em- businessmen, and the general
ployer representatives on prices, public. But many employers think
production levels, rates, capital that it may not be the correct ap-
investment, and the like.  proach-that profit sharing or

A release by the National As-. some other way is the road to
sociation of Manufacturers states, stability.
"The goal of steady work and pay | Many employers believe that
call for the highest degree of the far reaching implications of
management resourcefulness and the guaranteed wage are not <
organization. Management must understood. Management has a
work with a will to achieve responsibility then of giving em-
steady work and pay by a record ployees and the community a
of real progress if it is to have far better understanding than
the support Of erriployees and the they now have of the problems of
community. The outcome of the the guarantee. Your local Cham-

' debate on the guaranteed annual ber of Commerce hopes to play a
wage will d irectly affect the helpful role in this community
functioning of our economy and in meeting that responsibility.
therefore may well affect the

life of every American." *+**********The free world will watch next ..
year's negotiations. The Com- 41
munist World will watch them •r

too. + WILL UVE ON ™ROUGH +
Denying ' pur fundamental ,*

brotherhood under God, the Com- THE YEARS 
munist does not want problems 4·
solved .by free discussion and 4- +
honest negotiations. He wants 4.
failure so he can exploit differ- 4 . -
ences and engender strife and 
hatred. + jtr +
The way this issue is handled 4- . +

conceivably could have more to ,* ...1.= -4 -.ill"Il +
do with peace in our world than AL .=th-*.¥-1 .... 4atomic stockpiles. -r W I.I. 0 R.* 0 9//

Let us take an analogy from 4- -0.-2.,1 La - *- 1,0 
the sports world. There was a * hi.®URock *4.-» 0
day when they said a four-minute * -0- b tbi, ©'--'M• m„ •·ched yean .4 d r-+5mile was impossible. Even some

4, - b..7 - plwak' 1 *medical authority said so and .. de.•. Thus, » m=voitii. ._
rhaybe some lawyer gave an .*· ...... ki.... d. 71

opinion that it was unlawful. * .. Rock 01 Am t *
But Roger Bannister has run . h haid by a booded/-- -i-

the four-minute mile. Parry ... . 3„4 Yol h.. . il. 
+O'Brien has put the shot over 60 4

feet. Both of them have said that 4· ALLEN the toughest part of their accom- -.*
plishments was to remove the 4 MONUMENTS +mental barrier of the four-minute 9

mile and the 60 foot shot, '* Northville
Phone 192 1

Men of good will, imagination
and determination do achieve

the impossible. The issue will not
be settled by epithets. It can be
resolved in some mannei·, some

IEST BUY FOR BEAUTY!

Fish
FIELD

ALL THESE "BEST BUY" VALUES

iss -No other low-prked No Oiher Low-Priced Car C- Match

finer vaibility of safety All Thes. Advantages! First-in-its-field
nd in sedons and couped automatic features (optional at extra Al
dion Ride-Chevrolet cost): Zippy, thrifty Powerglide auto-
Unitized Kne e-Action or matic transmission; Power Steering;

-for a finer big-car fidel Automatic Front Window and Seat

c-Girder Frame-Only Controls (Bel Air and "Two-Ten"

gives you the extra models); Power Brakes (Powerglide
:tion of a full-/Inglh box- models)-plus crank-operated venti-

panes-one key for all locks.

1-PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE !

.ET

, Enioy a New Chevrolet!

field

ERNE5T J. ALLISON . I

345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87
--/--- -r

r

f
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shelling.

These Events Were News were attendants at the recent 
Harry Davis and Wendell Lent U of M Dentist Says Fluoridation DI VAAr,1 17,1 11]AARID L re,AL ra c.w<:

, merchandise show held in Detroit Water Is Good for Your Teeth
under the direction of the Michi-

The
roaa, wnu nau enins,eg 111 61*c gan apparel orge,IlizauuiL
aviation forces the United event staged at the Statler hotelof "In my opinion there is no for in addition to the 96 per cent

scientific dispute over fluorida- naturally excreted from the body,
States Navy in 1940 and was sent was largely attended, stated Mr.
direct to Pearl Harbor after he Davis yesterday.

tion. The opposition is confined to the hot weather brings out even

had completed his early training, Jim Latture, school teacher and
a very articulate but small group more in the form of perspiration.

ne 23, 1944 is expected to be home in Plym- cook par excellence, plans to be I of non-professionals." 5) What about those who suffet

from kidney disease and are not
outh during the next two weeks. cooking at Camp Interlochen, th€ able to excrete the chemical?

Mrs. Sidney Strong was elect- National Music Camp, operated There is no difference, says the
ed president of the school board by the University of Michigan doctor, between the death rates
for the ensuing year at the regu- under the direction of Prolessol of kidney sufferers in or out of
lar meeting of the board held last Maddy, a nationally known figur€ a fluoride water community.
Monday night. She succeeds in music circles, for the summer 4) Tooth discoloration is the

Michael Huber who retires after price one pays for fluoride pro-
.£1.•Ii i n d '1. ;*e r. r a.,Aant far tho .-+.-'. ....A 4. ./. *- 6 4.-rk A -r.....

111.y -1. 2 the three remaining parts wer€ nual Wolverine Girls' State (June
.... . I.-..I'- ...-FF.£ oily ul ill#LUABC": 1U1 illc ILL11 £111-

written by Pro'fessor Ray K. Im· 15-23.)

mel, for the past four years Dear The event is a training program
of the School of Speech, Uni· in citizenship, leadership and edu-

st Federal!" versity 6f Southern California al cational guidance. The girls are
Los Angeles. organized into groups, which

Donald Hunter, little son of Mr elect representatives to a Girls'
and Mrs. Harry Hunter of Harvej State government. A constitution
street, was injured Monday after- then is drawn up by the delegates
noon, when he fell from a cai to govern the State. Sara Mon
being towed by a truck or gan was elected mayor of a my-
Farmer street. A scalp wound re· thical city in the Girls' State.

/ 7 6,000 Savers quired 10 stitches to close, and Meetings discussing vocations
he also suffered a bruised arrr for women were held br-Iple U-M
and leg. faculty in addition t° f recrea-

On Monday evening of thii tional program.
' week, Miss Esther Strasen at· The girls were sponsored pri-

tended a picnic at B€lle Isle marily by the American Legion
andy. friendlv olarp fn• un„r .a.......1

A given by the members of the De Auxiliary.

10 Years Ago

Lieutenant Shirley Cukr, of Mt.
Clemens and a recent graduate of
the Salvation Army training

school in Chicago, has arrived in
Plymouth to take charge (rf the
day nursery school of the Plym-
outh branch of the Salvation

Arrny.

1. 11%

If ./ 1

L

nUpon the direction of Major 0• ¥ 14•6 -0 .W 6ULLIVU, CIUU 4 13 LUU 11.161, a pilt.C

Stanley Corbett, billboards have
last two years. 25 Years Ago to pay. It needn't be, replied Dr.

been cleared off the city-owned Reverend T. Leonard Sanders, Jay, if the amount of fluoride is

lot at the triangle on the north popular and hard-workmg pas- ' kept at constant and low level of

1 side of the city where Mill street tor of Plymouth's First Methodist June 28, 192! concentration.

runs into Starkweather avenue. church, has been returned to this Miss Olive May Merz receivec Even more specifically, Dr.

Jake Stremich, proprietor of .city by the Methodist conference her bachelor's degree in organ Jay allays certain anxieties about

the popular Hillside Barbecue
recently held at Bay City for his piano and theory, from the De, fluorine.

on Plymouth road, states that he
third year of service. troit Institute of Musical Art. Sh, Your bones don't get brittle be-

will be forced to close his restaur- Sergeant Raymond Bunn of the will resume her study in Septem cause of it; studies show that there

ant during the rnonth of July. 7th Air Corps is visiting for a bet', working to receive her mas is no increase in cancer in areas

The scarcity of ration points is few days at the home of his uncle ter's degree. using it; and while fluorine does

the reason Mr. Stremich gives for and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Bessie Dunning anc not arrest dental decay, it does

his closing. This means that the Miller of Irvin street. Sergeant daughter, Margaret, Miss Heler prevent it-significantly,

other eating houses ih Plymouth · Bunn has been in Pearl Harbor
Roe and Miss Rhea S. Peck lefl

will be more crowded than ever for four years and at the time of last Wednesday afternoon, Junf
26, for Montreal, Canada wherf Plymouth Girls »during July. .e .the sneak Jap attack was badly they embarked on the ocear

Edward Keller, son of Mr and wounded. He was serving at the liner, Steamer Duchess of York wl O-4.1
Mrs. Chester Keller of Five Mile Pearl Harbor airport at the time for a summer's tour of th€ . U =10./ 1 r---·Visit Ann Arbor --t M.4 94£ |

European continent. ,2-•17 -- MABUM m uo

Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whippl For Girls' Stal C#:7 9/=12; *ttt,i.
is author of a 250 page text book .-IWI.....4. t..u 7 Ia.*-ttFor my and company of Boston anc Morgan, 659 Ann street: and Ella

debating for high schools, whict Three Plymouth girls, Thalia 3.m• I'.- . -1:L--
has j ust been published by Ginr Bairas, 42461 Clemons drive; Sara Ili•v

[Lt
Chicago. Six of the eight chap· Plant, 45004 Ford road; were - ,:/- un„ i  94-2-r-

GET SECURITY AND HAPPINESS
ters in the book and four of th€ among the 300 state high-school
five appendich have P beer girls who gathered at the Univer-

I. t. .il./*ton k., R.0 U. -*an _117& i-la -t *,r...1.:--- .r... 4 k I. 19.k
-9-
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For a h

account, get acquainted with -

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

-  \ A

Plans also available for

this house without basement

For nearly 50 years we have

besn helping people build their
hdFAs. Let us help make you
new home a reality.

YOU GET:

Custom Styling

Sturdy Construc-

tion. Economy

Yes. you get all three

when yiu build this

house. Custom styled by

competent architects,

soundly buili with qual-

ily materials designed

with an eye to econo-

my. il is the answer

to your needs. See us

now for details!

IN YOUR

EIGHBORHOOD
It

 So says Dr. Philip Jay, profes-
/ sor of dentistry at the University

of Michigan's School of Dentistry.
: Yet, recognizing that wide-
, spread social change is slow and
- difficult to bring about, Dr. Jay
 sticks closely to his statistics and
, research.

In a recent question-and-
answer session on fluoridation,
Dr. Jay said blandly, but with
scientific objectivity:

) "All the facts involved in the
1 fluoridation research program

, conducted here at the University
- and innumerable other centers
2 can be substantiated by consult-
-. ing the extensive scientific litera-
- ture compiled during the past 40

years."
1 He added: "It (the literature)

1 is available in any university
t library."
3 When tallied up, what do the
3 past 40 years of research on
I fluoridation amount to? Dr. Jay
, directed his attention to those
3 questions which seem to puzzle

the public the most. For example:
3 1) Isn't fluoride poisonous? No,
, replied Dr. Jay, not the dilute
t kind used in domestic water sup-
' plies.
1 2) Even though non-poisonous,
- isn't it bad to keep storing up the
2 fluorides in the body? Not enough
I to worry about, replied Dr. Jay,
,

superintendent, and wife were

, down from Fowlerville Tuesday
 looking for a vacant house to

move into.
t W. F. Markham has extended

an invitation to all of his em-

; ployees in the factory who have
been with him for more than five

, years, and also to have old-time

, friends. who were boys together
with him, to accept his hodpital-

 ity. at Bay Court for a week's
outing. The party will start on a

 special trolley coach next Tues-
day morn ing, accompanied by the

' band.
Miss Minnie Leith closed a sue-

' cessful term of school at Perrins-
ville last Friday. Miss Jennie Cor-

- win will succeed her next iall.

 Miss Leith expects to attend the
- Normal at Ypsilanti.

Misses Edna Holbrook and Ger-

i trude Tafft leave next Tuesday
for Potsdam, New York, where

a

s they will spend six weeks in the
Clarkson School of Technology.

Z

i Miss Maude Grant, of Detroit,
. will take Miss Tafft's place at
 the Hamilton Rifle company until

her return September 1.

 H. Springer has had the right
kind of conscience to Work these .

 days. He had a kicking colt, a badi=
one and dangerousto be around.
One man offered him $75· and

r $80, but he would not sell it but
had it shot and buried last week.

Ira Wilson is moving the barn
of the old Hawkins place and in-
tends siding it and putting on a
new hip roof.

troit Symphony Choir. Miss Stra·
sen has been a member of thil

well-known choral society sinci
its organization in 1921.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Wrenct

leave today for Mackinac Islanc
where Mr. Wrench will attend ;

convention af the Michigan Ga

Association and Michigan Electrb
Association, held at the Gran{
Hotel. Mr. Wrench is chairman o

the entertainment committee.

Among the nearly 500 youni
people who graduated fron

Michigan State college last Mon
day, were three from Ply m
outh. Miss Gladys Clemen

received a Bachelor of Art

degree, and Miss Louise Spice
- and Martin Strasen each receivel

a Bachelor of Science degree.

50 Years Ago

"Eskimos," says an Arctic ex-
plorer," while sometimes inade-
quately clothed, seldom die of
exposure." In other words, many
are cold but few are frozen.-
The Chicago Daily Tribune.

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron,
pipe, steel aneets, strips

Marcus Iron & Melal
Call Plymouth 588

, 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

Hip roof. shingles and brick give this "ramb-
* ler" an exterior that is ideal for town or coun-
4 try living.
¢ The home includes, in addition to two bed-

f rooms. kitchen with dining area. living room,
€ bath-and-a-half, plus a "multi-use" room that
¢ 2 can be either a third bedroom, guest room.
4 play foom or den.

The large breezeway and garage give the
feeling of size. Here is the ideal plan for a

£ growing family.
$ 4

(4%

REMODEL YOUR PRESENT HOME

If your present horhe is in need of remodelingu-,-i'r.ra or modernizing, see us now! There is much 
Ir,e can do to make the job easy.

 No Money Down - 3 Years To Pay 8

..1/ mmnal#A, 3Ualm-J
4,4*·/X

...

' Salk]: 2
1: 1 1. 1 11 1

on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

July 1, 1904 I
Harvey Clement met with a

berious accident the other day

167 497 ..ST \ while driving one of the teams

 PARIUI.G/ / FEDERAL / on the road scraper, being thrown
and striking on the back of his

- I

head. Dr. Zimmerman of Wayne
was summoned and said he was
in a terrible condition.

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS A large barn on the T. C. Sher-
wood farm, south of the village,

Grinvold al icfcy.He was burned to the ground early

Across from City Holl . Monday morning. The premises
are occupied by R. H. Brunson
and the latter lost a quantity of
farm tools in the fire. The loss

, Mkmou#h Hours: will foot up about $2,000, the barn
** Mondoy Ihru Thursday *:30-4.00 being insured for $1,000. The

origin of the fire is unknown, but CUSTOM NOTE: Twin-Turbine Dynoflow and Safely Power Steering
Friday 9:30-6:00 there is some cause for believing ore slondard equipment on every Buick ROA DMASTER at no extra cost
Safurday 9:00-12:00 it was the work of tramps who

were seen in the vicinity the day
--" illl before.

W. N. Isbell, the new school I Itmakes you feel like the man you are

4

4

i
1&

- . 1

The StaH of the

ORCHARD HAVEN REST HOME
i

7505 Canton Center Road , i

TTou must know, of course, that
1 a fne car is more than merely

a means of fine travel.

It is, as the psychologists tell us, lin
extension of a man's own personality.

It reflects what you feel, what you
like, what you are.

From its size and its breadth and the
magnifeent modernity of its styling,
you know it is a car of custom stature
- and so does the watching world.

The wondrous windshield is a pride
in itself. 'kou don't just see the view
-you command it.

might of Buick's greatest horse-
power, the magic cushioning of coil
springs on all 1 01{r wheels, the exhil.
arating ease of Buick Safety Power
Steering at your hand.

ut with all this, you buy with pru•
dence when you buy a ROADMASTER.

t

Cordially Invites The Public

To Join Us In Observing *-

NURSING HOME DAY

I So we ask you to take the wheel of
a Buick ROADMASTER like the One
shown here-for it is, we have found,
the automobile chosen more and
more by those who are definitely
moving ahead in the-World.

ou will find it a car that fairly
breathes success.

'u will find it, too, a car of luxuri-
ous obedience.

From the moment you ease yourkoot
down on the pedal, you take imme-
diate mastery of the road and of
distance.

And you know it-in the silken whip
of Twin-Turbine Dynaflow, the

For-though it is, and looks, custom
production - it sells for the lowest
price-per.Dound in the ftne-car fteld.
And so wise an inVestment makes
you feel even more like the man
you are.

Drop in, or phone us this week, and
we'll gladly arrange a demonstration.

Wednesday, the thirtieth day oi Iune

nineteen hundred and fifty-iour

as proclaimed by the

Governor of Michigein

1-4 p.m. 7-8 p.m.
,

BUICK SALES ARE SOARING!

rl-1„"r,r„=, lot•st fgures for the Gnt four months *f 1934
!01*fM show Buick now outsc ling every other car in ROADMASTER
1*;i:=fill'T-T- ji America except No of the no-called "low-pfice  -
£*03;I .1 11,t,.2 three." Belt,r look into Buick if you won: the

'• beauly and the buy of the yoar. eustom Built by BUICK
1

----WHEN SETTER AUTOMONUS ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THOA

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.
0 .

.

.

.

.
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DR L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

11
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
.1

t \MEAICA

r

j Wheat Farmers
3 Will Be Issued
1.
i Marketing Cards

t

3,6

. .- --I.

IT'S NOT THE HEAT...

IT'S THE HUMIDITY!

143'*0

.AO 14,1 WATE.
·t LAND
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PASSAGE-GAYDE POST of the Americ an Legion and its auxiliary have begun a
new educational aid project which will annually benefit the Dunning and high school
libraries. The sum of $50 will be given each year to the libraries for the purchase of
new books. Mrs. Agnes Pauline, left, librar ian at the Dunning library, and Patrick
Butler. high school librarian. look over some of the new books in the Dunning library

. 97" 1 addition. Mrs. Marie Thompson. president of the Legion Auxiliary and Robert Wilson.
INSTALL A WINDOW commander of i he Legion. made the gift presentation.

Margllerite Mitchell, of 44580-........-.....".."....+4£ Ford road: Mrs. Carl Reiser, of NeW Books
lHONE 1701-J TODAU Bert Knight, of 18650 Brentwood, at

16805 Rougeway, Livonia; and

Livonia.

OTWELL Heating & Supply The award is in the form of an
instrument-panel sticker in blue Dunning Libraryand gold upon which are written
the words, "I Take My Manners /,-- .- ._

265 W. Ann Arbor Road Plymouth Motoring." A citation attesting to
the courteous act is also present- The Dunning library's latest

 ed to each award winner. collection of books put in its ap-
pearance on schedule again last
week, and they *re now avail-
able to local readers. Included in
the shipment were two very

Ruth" by Frank G. Slaughter and Gladys Spicer.
popular best-sellers, "The Song of

T li
Bless This House" by Norah "A Single Pilgrim" by Norme

Lofts. Lewis, Pamela Hill's "The KingFANILY-SIZE ND

Other books are "The Strange Vixen," "Men of Colditz" k
ENGINE BALER

The company that pioneered in mechanized
by Norton Parker, "The New- Gordon Webber and "A Suns,
Bedfellows of Montague Ames" P. R. Reid, "The Far Shore" t

haymaking... the company that is "first in comer" by Clyde Brion Davis, Touch" by Howard Spring.
grassland farming" . . . has just appointed: Winston Clewes' "Peacocks on *

BIG MID-WINTER --
A. Fl]E[ Rll I C

V

t

i

AIR CONDITIONER - TODAY! 1 Three Motorisls In Plymouth Area Receive Awards
Three Plymouth-area motorists In his letter to the winners, er courtesy.'

SERVEL % ToN $2995 have been presented,with the Committee Chairman Jan Sch- "On bebalf of the members of
Courteous Driving award of the medding said , "Such acts of the Safety and Traffic committee,
Safety and Traffic committee of courtesy as yours often make the may I offer my heartiest con-
the Automobile club of Michigan. difference between pleasant gratulations."

WINKLER 975°° Each award has been made for motoring and death. Your act The courtesy campaign in the
a specific courteous-motoring act brings to mind Lord Tennyson's Detroit area is to continue inde-
observed by a committee member line, 'The greater man, the great- finjtely.
or a policeman. Plymouth-area

(Plus Installation) award-winning drivers are: Miss i - 1
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2 Wayne County wheat farmerswill be issued wheat marketing
1 cards during the latter part of
 June according to Fred C. Ernest,
« Wayne County Office Manager of
1 Wayne 'County ASC Committee.
T The official wheat market-

 ing card, MQ-76, will be, needed by every wheat farm-
:1 ' er when marketing his 1954 crop.
d A marketing card will be issued
* to every wheat producer who
N shares in the wheat crop on any
3 farm where the wheat acreage
4 Is not more than 15 acres. This is
4 also true for producers on farms

where the wheat act-eage is more
than 15 acres and where the acre-
age allotment has not been ex-
ceeded.

Final measurement work on
1954 wheat acreages has now

been completed, and each wheat
farmer who has exceeded his
wheat allotment has been notified
of the acreage that he would have

: to dispose of as green manure,
34 cover crop, hay or pasture in
st order to avoid marketing-quota
M'. penalties. Ernest advises any ,

0 wheat farmer who is not sure ofwhere he stands as far as market-

ing quotas are concerned on his
farm, to get in touch with the
Wayne County ASC Office locat-
ed at 3901 Newberry street,
Wayne, Michigan.

Farmers who share in the

wheat crop on any farm wher6
the wheat aereage is more than
15 acres, and is in excess of the

* . farm allotment, will not receive
a marketing card until the

penalty on the wheat produced
on the excesh acres has been sat-
isfied. Storage or delivery of
excess wheat must be accomplish-
ed within 60 days after the har-
vest period ends, otherwise the
penalty can be satisfied only
through cash payment, Farmers
who store excess wheat will be
permitted to underplant their ,
1955 wheat allotment and Will

then be authorized to remove all
or part of their 1954 excess wheat

i from storage and sell it on the
open market.

Ernest cautions individual

farmers who may buy wheat for
feed or seed from other farmers
that the farmer who is selling the
wheat must show a marketing
card indicating the wheat is free

- of any penalty, otherwise the
farmer who buys the wheat is
subject to payment ' of tht?
penalty. Under marketing quota
regulations the feeding of wheat
is the same as selling it.

Ernest also emphasizes the fact
that none of the wheat produced
on a farm where the wheat allot-
ment has been exceeded is eli-

in

gible for Government price sup-
:'s port.
 Definite dates for farmers to
,y

et Pick up their marketing cards
will be announced at a later date.

More" by Pierre Boileau and
Thomas Narcejac, "Michael
O'Halloran" by Gene Stratton-
Porter, "Of Whales and Men" by
R. B. Robertson, "Venture Once
More" by Winston Graham,
"Folk Party Fun" by Dorothy

..

1 1 . D
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PHONE 440

McLaren - Silkworth
OIL COMPANY

305 N. Main Plymouth

CANVAS AWNINGS

Right now is the time to choose your Gov.
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing colors to
express your individual taste. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfactioo there
is no substitute for Canvu Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
US now.

We now use orlon thread in all our
awnings.

F OX
TENT &

AWNING

CO.- - - the Lawn," Rube Goldberg'B Everywhere the restaurant Instruction WelcomedFAMILY-SIZE

"Guide to Europe," "From the crowding grows steadily worse. Irate Parent - I'll teach you to
/70 BALER

HOFFMAN AND HOLDSWORTH
Clark. "Wagons to Tucson" by· customer reads the alphabet soup Cool Youth-I wish you would,
Danube to the Yalu" by Mark How irritating, when the next make love to my daughter, sir. Phone Plymouth 18724 or Ann Arbor 24407
Ed Newsom. over one's shoulder.-Milwaukee old boy; I don't seem to be mak- Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues."The Woman Who Was No Journal. ing much headway.luuu p<.  IMPLEMENT COMPANY

n.-

as Your Authorized
:TWINE BALER

NEW HOLLAND HEADQUARTERS
FOR GRASSIAND FARMING

Because you want the finest in farm machinery, we're mighty
BIG CAPACITY 4. pleased to add this line of quality farm equipment. The NewWIRE BALER

Holland line that includes the worlds first ... and most popu-
lar... automatic baler. In fact, there's a whole line of four
balers to provide the best in baling for any size farm or ranch
. . . no matter whether you prefer twine or wire.

New Holland silage equipment is built with the same know.
how and care that make New Holland balers outstanding. Add New Holland mowers, rakes, manure spreaders and other equip

PTO FORAGE ment and you have the outstanding line of farm-engineered grass.ARVESTER WITH
DIRECT CUT land farming machinery.

As your New Holland Dealer, well have these -extras" for
you too:

1. Complete parts stockf

2. Factory-trained servicemen
3. Special winter service plan
-1. Owners' sihools

ENGINE FORAGE 5. On-farm demonstrations
IARVESTER WITH

rn•• •EAD 6. Farmers' nights

Come in now and let us show you how NeN Holland machinery
can help you step up production, cut costs and make better crops
on your farm!

You are invited to attend our, evening session on the Allis-
Chalmers "66" All Crop harvester operation and reasons why
it pays to harvest your crop with a "66". FRIDAY EVENING, :ENGINE FORAGE
JUNE 24, 8:00 p.m., at our store.BARVESTER WITN

HAY WEAD

, HOFFMAN & HOLDSWORTH IMPLEMENT CO.
201 W. ANN ARBOR in MT q 1,1 AT TILLEY RD.. PLYMOUTH
PHONE 2222 - O L 6 - SUNDAY 10 10 4

FOUGE IX

Your Author

ALLIS L.........e„. NEW IDEA

-1 NEw HOLLAND
P *Azst in Grassland r.•#wig- TILT-TAILE

5 FORAGE ILOWER
lili

1

f
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Ge¢ more ear for Nour mone, w,Ill

... -ore mone, fer Nour ear illl

Any way you figure value, Pontiae is the head.
and-shoulder standout.

Only at the top of the price scale can you match
Pontiac'• size, luxury and big-car performance.
Yet it is priced within a whisper of the lowest!

That'g the big advantage you start with-more
carjfor less money. And here'§ another reason why,
deal for deal, you can't beat Pontiac. You pay less
in the long run because you are always trading
America'§ favorite used car.

But let Pontiae and our generous deal do the
talking. Come in for a showdown ride and a top-
dollar appraigal.

»ILLAR IOn IILLAR YOU €AMPT *EAT A

*PONTU C

92.t .

t

3

6-,27· 421*

Driv

BERRY ATCHINSON -TRACTOR SPIEADER. . C BALER TWINE·
'OWEa SEEDER FARM WAGO»; •IRE

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (008,12) Phone Plm· 500

ROLABAR
RAKE

&

 f ·. I -

.-

BIG CAPACITY
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Community Protection Committee
V K.

Warn«of' WOWd-You. Take'Offers
KRES

04

Ui'.erj ff '4

t

A GRADUATION LUNCHEON. first of its kind ever held in Plymouth. was held at
the Mayflower hotel for the 64 sixth grade pupils of Bird Ele lary school who will be

/6EKing junior high next fall. Gathered around one of tb iblsa, from left. were:
' Nancy Underwood; Miss Kathryn Bock. sixth grade leachei avid Read. room presi-
4 dent Sally Sawyer, captain of service squa d: Mrs. Mabel Bloximm. sixth grade teacher:

Bernard Curtis. room president: Mike Porter. captain of safely pairol; Amicia Manwar-
ing: and Mrs. Nancy Tanger. principal.

Pillsbumglis NEW™E' Lightning Rods
Give Insurance

matched colors for walls and trim
-           i In Summer Rains

Don't pick a tree for shelter
during a summer storm-not

RUBBERIZED
even if it's an umbrella tree.

SATIN FINISH WALL PAINT No tree is immune to lightning.
And some irees form perfect tar-

----*INWIDE gets for bolts from the sky. Con-
trary to popular belief, variety
seems to have little or nothing to
do with susceptibility to lightn-

BW•EL ing stroke. The taller the tree. the

FOR WOODWORK, KITCHENS I tagged by lightning during an
greater the chance that it may get

and BATHROOM WALLS __-1 electrical storm.
==2£5= --Il---I...4 The best storm insurance for

,··0---trre-is._the lightning rod. Each

HOLLAWAY'S and grounded ligAtning conduc-

year ligiR?hAL-takes a heavy toll
among trees. Al,gperly installed

tor can turn those\deadly bolts
from the blue into h*mless lightsWallpaper & Paint Sto¢e that pass in the ni5'ft.

How about the ®stallatlen? In-
263 Union  Phone 28 stallation of lig#tning pikis calls

\ for plenty of piperiepte. It's in-MTTSBURGH PAINTS·Keep that JUST PAINTE /48 longer . advisable for/anyozjr but an ex-
pert to put one 305

1-ixiErmr=

en

$4
34

The Cornrnuaity Protection

·Service committee of the Plym-
quth Chamber of .Co*imerce to-
day warned prospective pur-
ehasers of automobiles to be on
guard against so-called "Would-
You-Take" offers.

Such offers are commonly
placed under windshield wipers
of parked cars. As the name im-
plies, they ask the recipient if
he would take some stated sum

for his car. The basic objection to
such .offers, according to the
committee, is that dealers seldom,
if ever, allow the sum stated
without increasing the price of
the car purchased, its optional
equipment or making special
extra charges.

"Of course," Chairman Russ
Cutler explained, -if a dealer al-
lowed the recipient of a 'Would-
You-Take' offer the sum stated
on the purchase of the model of
his choice, there would be no ob-
jection to such offers. provided
the placing of advertising matter
in or on automobiles is itself not
unlawful in the dealer's com-
munity."

In the vast majority of (9fs,
according to the National Ater
Business Bureau, 'Would-You-

Take' offers have been used de-

ceptively as a 'gimmick' to get
prospective customers into the
show room. with no intention of
allowing the sum stated in the
offer. By inflating the sum offer-
ed for the prospective customer's
car above its market value, the
gullible -prospect is lured into the
show room. After a prospect has
entered the show room, the sales
pressure begins. The prosDect

i learns several things:
' a. either the allowance will be
substantially less than stated on
the purchase of the model desired
for its correct price, the alibi
often being that the management

i will not accept the deal because

PORD C

0

Only V-• in its field s

careful *bpraisal shows the car
not worth the sum stated in the

'Would-You-Take'; or

b. the stated sum will be given
only on the most expensive model
fully equipped with all optional
·equipment; or

c. the stated sum will be allow-
ed on the model desired but the

delivered price of the car and its
optional accessories will be in-
creased so as· to accommodate the
mflated allowance.

The National Better Business

Bureau with which the local

Chamber is affiliated reports that
it has discussed this problem with
manufacturers of automobiles

and was assured that they neither
authdrize nor condone insincere

and deceptive 'Would-You-Take'
offers. The majority of manu-
lecturers and dealers deplore and
discourage any use of 'Would-
You-Take' offers. They disap-
prove of trade-in offers which
are not based on @ fair appraisal
and which are not actully avail-
able.

A prospective purchaser of a
new automobile can protect him-
self from deceptive practices by
an unethical car dealer by in-
vestigating before committing
himself to a transaction. He can

liear in mind the following points:

1. Before entering into a trans-
action, which involves a trade-in
of a used car, inquire of several
reputable dealers as to its trade-
ih value on· the price you have in
mind paying for a new car. with
the equipment you desire.

2. Before responding to a trade-
in oifer for your car on the pur-
chase of a new car ascertain the

standard delivered price in your
community of the new car model
ydu want to purchase, with the
equipment you desire. This in-
formation is obtainable from fac-

tory-authorized retailers of the
make of car you want, and also

.

AR C CAR P 
Amoded Outn-ded Only F

10* only Sixes only .011 -Joil

from the manufacturing company
or its nearest regional branch of-
fice.

3. Beware-if the "Would-You-

Take' dealer quote, a delivered
price for the model in whieh you
are interested with standard

equipment, that exceeds the price
given to 'you by the faciory or its
branch office. He either has add-
ed optional equipment, or is giv-
ing you a deceptively inflated
price from which he can give an
int'lated allowance.

4. Beware-if the dealer gives
you alibis as to why he cannot
allow the sum stated in the offer

on the model in whicb you are
interested.

5. Beware-if the dealer seeks to

pressure you into buying a model
you don't want, with optional
equipment you' don't want, in
order to get the sum stated in the
offer.

6. Buy your new car from a
reliable dealer who avoids in-
sincere and deceptive 'Would-
You-Take' offers and high pres-
sure sales tactics.

UCAVATING
SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

.

0.0 CAR C CAR I

ord h. s n.w Old-fashioned Old-fashion

u Suspension kingpin Type kingpin typ

Handsome!

Sturdy! Low Priced!

LUGGAGE
(Illustrated)

21' Overnight '39
18" Overnight

For summer traveling - here's modern, matched

luggage at Kresge's low prices! Lightweight but

sturdy cases in kindsome tweed or solid colon

with bold stripes; safe snap lock with key.

Train Case (mustrated). . ....... $1.98

12" Overnight Case. ....... $1.49

24" Pullman Case ......... $ 3.29

360 5. MAIN PLYMOUTH

• FORD CAR C CAR P

DRIVE 130·Ip 115•, 115,0 95I, MON, MON,
4 51* 511 SII Slt $1,

ied

• CONVENTIONAL *9 *r *r *b Yei No

/ BOR=-771

Know •he SCORELCAR C 

and you'll ge• • FORD
FORD WINS ON ENGINES FORD WINS ON RIDE FORD W

1 11
OVERDRIVE Yet Yet No Alo Yes No

/7 ' Ford's new Y-block V-8 h This advanced new suspen-
the mo,1 modern engine in sion makes alvundling easier AUTOMATIC Yes Yes No Yes No Yes
the industry ! And it'$ the . . . oll riding smoother. It

CAN'T AFFORD TO OVERLOOK! gives it greater rigidity for smooths out bumpy roads. you the smoothness of a

only V-8 in the low-price lets your Ford take the cor-
field! Its Y-$hoped block ners almost as if on rails! It Fordomatic* in its field

_ -. smoother, quieter perform- The magic'$ in the seated e converter plus the extra

ance. And ih low-friction Ball-Joints which replace old- · of on automatic interme.

design cuts Power 1001, fashioned Iringpins and gear. ...0--d

The New Gas Automatic SAVE 90°° 90- en- Me hinge-like joints.

Home Disposal Unit ON A
1

CALCINATOR ROYAL CLEANER

11950 We Are Off ering Them at
Normal Installation FREE 4 995

SPECIAL CLEARANCE oN Au GAS RANGES
COME IN AND BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISEDI

FORD WINS ON STYLING

na'• • L
N#n... a.un c,isp, ..1.7/*ng Ii,DIS.

• A buly modwn, tong. tow, A#0*.Bilhou-o.

• Smoo,h, grociful, unbroken sweep of finde, line.
e Low subll¥-curvid, modwn hoodline.

• Full wrap-around rear window in all closed modils.
• Fashion-*ailored intorior fabrics and trim.

... WCH NO 01112 CAR IN FORD'S MELD CAN MATCHI 

Only

torqu
"Go"

diate

44
u, . 22 2/

FORD

wins on cholel

14 body -,Res I

Automatic - Deluxe - Push
NORGE 11 Cu. Ft.

Button
1954

BENDIX  UPRIGHT FREEZER
RANGE 31995 Price ................ $429.95

Trade-in on s75°° YOUR COST s288°°Old Range

VOUR COST 944'5 YOU SAVE 9 41'5
20% DISCOUNT ON 1954 BENDIX
REFRIGERATORS! While they last!

Sizes 8 to 12 Ft

BROIL-QUIK CHEF Our Price-while  
They Lo•t .......

Infra-Red Automatic-originally $69.95
ABOVE SPECIALS PLUS 3% SALES TAX

SEE US ABOUT YOUR HOME AIR CONDITIONING REQUIREMENTS!

39

Ford wins on the 4-

"deal," too 11
1

Come In and

get the scdre

4

D. GALIN AND SON
I 8,9 Penniman Plymouth PRone 293

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
470 South Main Str-1 Phone Ply. 2060

GREAT TV. FORD TilidTRE.WWI-TV. 8:an-UkIHUR#118X _ __- __- __ „_--4
I
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PLYMOUTH'S ROGER KIDSTON, a student at the

University of Michigan, found himself well in evidence
among the members of "Michigamua" honor society pic-
tured in the June 7 issue of "Life" magazine. The photos
show the rigors undergone by prospective members in
order to join the group. Roger is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kidston of 1107 West Ann Arbor trail.

***

DOROTHY ZANDER of 1923 Marlowe received high
honors on her commencement from Michigan State Nor-

mal college last week. Former pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel church, the Reverend Father William Mooney,
delivered the benediction at the ceremonies.

***

THE AMERICAN YOUTH hostels is having a "Bite-
ers Blowout" on Saturday morning, June 26, which
includes a trip to Bob-Lo. Everyone is invited to attend
the affair which will begin at 9:15 a.m. Information can
be obtained from the Detroit office of the organization.

***

.HARRY TERRY, who for many years ran a thriving
barbershop business here in Plymouth, is back in town
for a few weeks from his home in Clearwater, Florida.

*

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Honest errolls to

be pitied, not ridiculed.-Lord Chesterfield.

fiONEF*OBLEMST
A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

It $25.0>to $500 will help youf phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. .All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE 4 b FAST

COURTEOUS

[ 0 keeping in touch Ill

.

\

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

Bait casting and spinning will has not planted bass generally in
be the two most popular methods state waters for many years al- B
of taking the largemouth and though a few lakes have been hi
smallmouth bass, two of the planted to introduce the species B
gamest fish species in Michigan. )r replace a winter-killed popu- al
Bass season opened on June 19. lation. sr

Bass are found generally The bass season will remain

throughout the state. Many lakes open on all state waters until tl'
and streams are known to be bass September 12, when no further n,
productive, while many others fishing will be allowed on trout Pl
produce occasional small catches, streams or lakes. On all other al
The general distribution is in. waters, bass will be legal until CI

licated ih 'Fishing in Michigan," December 31.
a 32-paget booklet available on The creel limit is five, if only la
request from conservation depart_ bass are taken. When other fish L
nent offices. species are included in the creel, R

"The largemouth is abundant the fish law digest should be con- la
in lakes throughout the lower

sulted.
H

peninsula and in many lakes in
Michigan trappers harvested

some parts of the upper," the
jooklet notes. "He likes weedy

515,000 muskrats during the

1953-54 winter season, about a 20 U
)ays and protected margin waters
if the Great Lakes. Casting arti- percent decrease from the pre- ti

Zicial plugs, spinners and live bait vious year, computed huntelp- winto areas of lily pads and other Port cards show.
iquatic plants in shallow waters

About 15,500 trapping licenses r,

of lakes is the usual method of
were sold during the recent sea- ri

ingling."
son and computations of informa- ir
tion from a percentage of the T

Concerning the smallmouth, the trappers indicates nearly all trap- di
booklet points out: 'The small- ped muskrats. la
mouth is more generally distri- Game workers said the take y,
buted throughout the state. He was smaller last winter primarily
is most abundant in larger lakes because of adverse weather con- fc
with open shoals and gravel or ditions, but added that the total di
Joulder bottoms, in larger non- was not usual, In the last 17 w
.rout rivers with fast current and 'years, the lowest take was

cocky bottoms and along rocky 343,000 muskrats, bagged in 1942
shores of the Great Lakes. Most and the highest take was 995,000, in
effective angling is by casting taken in 1943. y'
plugs, spinners or live bait, or by in

Ill Itrolling a spinner and live bait Two state fisheries workers
in moderately deep water." observed a life and death wildlife

Night and early dawn fishing battle late last week that gives in- ri
ire often effective for both dication that the troublesome sea 01
;pecies, the booklet notes. lamprey does not always have sl

The conservation aepartment things his own way, al

r

4

atchery were working along
lue Creek in the Benton Harbor

·ea when they saw a water
take attack a sea lamprey.
The snake wound itself around

te lamprey and apparently stun-
ed or injured it. Then the snake
illed his prey on shore and in
,out 10 minutes devoured the

eature.

In recent years, the sea

mprey has entered the Great
akes through the St. Lawrence
iver and has nearly wiped out
lee trout populations in Lakes
uron and Michigan.

***

Rural mail carriers have come

Mough again to aid conserva-
on work in Michigan, state game
orkers report.
A total of 682 of the carriers

:cently completed a survey of
ng-necked pheasant populations
i 43 southern Michigan counties.
heir report supports earlier in-
ications that the pheasant popu-
ition is definitely larger this
ear than it was in 1953.

The carriers saw an average of
)ur pheasants per 100 miles of
riving. Last year, the average
as 2.5 birds per 100 miles.

Last year, 565 carriers helped
1 the survey; the increase this
:ar gives indication of the will-
ig response carriers show ior
he work.

Farther north in the state, car-
ers count grouse and deer in
:her department surveys; re-
ilts of a recently-completed poll
-e expected shortly.

Following Formula ...
"Children," said the teacher.

"bear in mind that the affix stan'

indicates 'the place of.' Thus:
'Afghanistan'-"the place of Af-
ghans; 'Hindustan'-the place of
Hindus.' Now, can anyone give
me Another example?"

"Yes, teacher, replied little
Clarence; "Umbrellastan' - 'the
place of umbrellas.' "

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIBING21 895 palmer_- -H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W
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Carl Caplin Clothes
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
-

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts

En*sh ribbed hose

€·»MO '

2767?=E
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 Just imaginel The §!mu- 2 :4.4lated birthstone di YOUR l, 4
birth month givin to you ;
absolulely FREE - .: 13.:t:

%:·:4

*EN
1 . .... . ..:: ).: f

our lucky B\Rl

JUN come in and ask for 2:: <: 1

Only Death Wins When You Drive In Wrong LanePLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. at\\ O  yours-thafs oll you have f 43
r:i:*:i:*5:3· i to dot The- are LUCKY k 43

The recent traffic accident in and improper passing are some ly, unsafe passing is one of the ....:.:f:::\274S. MainSt.,aply-m-o-uthMPhone1630 Maryland in which 10 persons of these causes. violations enforcement officers :?*::4.:**21
E=.:31:=i:*5:ELIE=J=E R / birthstones-youll want to L.

lost their lives because one of watch for particularly because it 4/imwk:h , 7

have yours with you al.
the two drivers was traveling in .'If drivers Just used common causes so many bad smash-ups." ways! FREE - while Ihey m:st ,the wrong lane is a glaring sense and common courtesy most

6.:691 lostt $:.
example of many accidents of of our accidents would be avoid-

At the Zoo
555:ISSed," Childs said. "This includes

 that type which could be avoided -g:.:1 St . : I by obeying the law and using sharing the road fairly and stay- 'There's a moose loose!" 8.23 :g

; common sense, said Police Com. ing in your own lane. Incidental- "Are you English or Scotch?" 5:.: 2:. C<.3
'. 1@

b missioner Joseph A. Childs.
i

"Crossing the yellow line or Phone 2396 Authorized Williamson Dealer
.f ,WVNILLIAMSON MONEY-SAVING '*€307 2 ipassing on a hill or curve is just or South Lyon1 0/46*/G#..'

C:: 1 .F. :.. .:..,

4:%:S:.>

1./.iCHANGE -OVER CERTIFICATE Le 0.2 1 like playing Russian roulette", Geneva 8-8151 11 2:32.:i

-       Childs said, "Only the person who .... U.
=:11.- 6. r

,e €hief says: 19...A .:2':.:E.:, , .1
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Find out how easily you can have complete winter comfort.
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: Safe-guard hydraulic brakes • Oriflow shock :
: absorbers . Safety nm wheels • Foam rubber :
: f font seat cushion • Air deane, & oil Alter :
: A,to-bc do- ight • Bumper bwffe, guard:, :
: f ent ind rear • Dul elictric mpers o Dial :
: dectric horms. Weather-proof ignitien system 
: Sitin tone instrument panel •Independent :
. parking brake • Deluxe horn ring • Gas tank :
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Nov- before such big car performance,
luxury and value at such a low, low pricel

No other car offers you so much record-
breaking performance, such record-break-
ing economy.

No other car near its price gives you such
big car luxury, comfort and style. Dodge
lines i are naturaUy beautiful... long and
low, with nothing awkward or contrived.

No other car in the field gives you 80
much big car value. See this exciting Dodge
today-the buy of them all!
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W•stinghouse Laundry Twino
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• We guarantee every new i
appliance we sell in the best

way we know how ... by giv-

, ing our customers 5 year's free

service. (Television 1 year). More

and more homemakers depend

upon us for this exclusive

service.

New-Fashioned Fietur••
01 00 Old-Fashioned Price

• GIANT FREEZER
Model DFE-84

• 18-LI. MEAT KEEPER'

- 1....$282 • ROLL-OUT SHELF

.te, _A..._C • BUTTER KEEPER
04....,4,0- •0- * • 95-111. HUMIDRAWER9
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THE HOME OF

5, YEARS FREE SERVICE

WEST BROS.
APPLIANCES

FOREST MOTOR SALES _
3094 & Main Phone 2366

507 South Main str4t
Plymouth
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